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points had been discussed between us, and were just
Tho glass! aye, this was lifo, and material life, o’clock, something intuitively whispered me, to meet earn
।
that bread through the channel of disgrace
terminating in tho parting salute as I beheld tbo ap too. The very thought of this human appendage her father, whom, in all probability, sho had sent for into
;
which she had entered, stpal it, fight for it with
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
parition of the serpent-like anditress of the whole scorned to call me from my superhuman wander by telegraph tbat morning.
itbo world at fearful disadvantages, or, die. This
scene glide from her ambush. .
ings. Tho glass I what had become of it ? At my
This appeared to mo a natural part of tho pro- was
•
the result of my life’s observation on my poor
on,
■ “ Farewell, Horace—my resolve is fixed without feet it lay on the marble hearth-stone, but unbroken, gramme, but the donouoment I determined not to mother’s condition; and however strong might have
PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF A DANSEUSE. tho night’s deliberation,” were my parting words. whilst little Carlo was eagerly licking up tho fluid
await.
•
' .
Ibeen my attachment to tho man whoso letter lay
“ Be at your post—I will fly with you.”
,
which slowly streamed from tho stone on to tho mat
before me, however necossitious my own posi
Horace had informed Augusta-jio must go out of open
।
BY EMMA HABDIKOE.
Mr. Masters was from home. I knew ho could not ting.
■
’■
town this day; but subsequently had arranged with tion, urging me to accept his offer, tho cruelty of onreturn—at least I thought not, before tho following
I watched him like one in a passive waking me at our curtain interview, to wait for mo in a cor- tailing upon offspring the false and degrading posi CHAPTER VE./
week, and whatever Augusta could do alone, I (being dream, and by a strange psychological condition that tain Park, and accompany my flight to love and lib tion whioh I had myself inherited, struck mo so
Between mo and my self-constituted guardian, Mr. inow on my guard) believed I could successfully seemed to possess me, in which everything appeared erty. I was uncertain how far thelistoning Augusta forcibly, that I felt moro shame for my hapless
Masters, no very cordial fe.elifngs had ever exist<3; ।meet. When Mr. Traverse left, I retired to my luminous and comprehensible, as if it had been all had become acquainted with qur plans. It was mother on my own account, than oven for her.
ho broughtmo to his hopso, as even my childish but 1chamber without attending the supper table, alleg written down, I knew tho little animal bad seen the enough.for mo to know that that houso.of evil intent “ No,” I cried,11 if l am willing to wreck my own
singularly acute perceptions taught mo, rather os an >ing in excuse a violent headache. Whilst I sat in apparition ero I did. Aghast' at its preternatural was no longer a shelter for me. Mr. Masters would fortunes, perhaps my soul, for tho bread I need, I
aot of duty or.grtuisfaction, or some unexplained im- my room revolving the chances of the desperate step influence,'the creature, frightened and feverish, glad never be apprised by his daughter of her hideous in daro not entail upon the innocent and hapless, whom ■
pulso ofjhJj'lnterior prompting, than from kindness to which I had pledged myself, Augusta entered with ly regaled himself with -the spilt fluid. Yes, how tent, and, from mo, tho tale would never be believed ; my crime may oppose, to tho world’s scorn, the re
, bj'myself or my dead mother. Tho secret of theso ।a tumbler half filled with water, in her hand. As a plain it all seemed—even to tho death agonies of tho whatever ho learned of mo from her, would bo merely suit of my folly, tho penalty of my sin." Oh, coward
” promptings I had never learned. His manners were 1disciple of homeopathy, Miss Masters was our house littlo dog, who, after lapping but twice of. my night to my discredit. In that house neither friendship, world! whilst tho sins bf tho father aro thus visited
cold and repulsive, even to his children; and to me, hold physician, and, under other circumstances, I draught, rolled over in a few spasmodic convulsions, justice, nor even safety could be found; Horace or de upon tho children, how daro you, criminals of lifo,
his self-imposed charge, absolutely awful. My poor should not havo been surprised to seo her thus dead at my feet, tho sacrifice, tho substitute, tho victim. struction, then, was my only choice.
forget tho doom you aro thus willfully entailing upon
There was no surprise, no sorrow, no movement
. mother’s namo, whoso dying request alone could prompt In tho exercise of ono of hor favorite hob
“ Horace, is. that you ?” I cried, as I reached tho tho hapless unborn millions of tho future ?
.
on my part. I knew it all, now. Doubtless I had appointed place, springing forward, until arrested by
have induced this singular relation between us, had bies, that of “ doctoring."
My mother, iu her lifetime, never suffered from
“ Maria tolls mo you have ono of your sick head dreamed—at least the world would have said so- tho hand of a gentleman who stood by the side of a tho world half the ills sho bequeathed to me, without
never once been mentioned, and my position in Mr.
Masters’s household had never, therefore, assumed aches, Perdita,” said the lady, with her usual frozen dreamed I saw my mother’s spirit, and the vision carriage in the place whero I expected him, and tho place or name in tho earth. I existed without a
the directness either of a menial or an adopted accent. “ You had better tako somo of this med 1- had, for a time, so illuminated or stultified (as tho conveyance for flight to await me, and who, turn right to live, or a place ready for me. You may
olno at onco—a teaspoonful—repeat the dose in an world would havo said) my ideas, that all this pa ing round by tho light of a street lamp, revealed tho charge the world with cruelty, as you pleaso; this do- '
child.After poor Flora’s marriage and tho conversation hour, and ngain in two hours, if,you remain awake.” geant appeared played out before mo for my own pale, stern, sneering face of Mr. Masters.
termined warfare upon tho waifs whom criminal
“ Thank you,” I replied, equally coldly, taking tho special amusement, and I was only a passive spec ' “No, madam,” ho replied, “it is not the deluded passions cast upon society, is tho world’s protest
to which I was in part an auditor, which preceded
.
tator; perhaps an insane, perhaps a still dreaming young man whom you eo vainly sought to cn- against the gross vice of -sensuality, and if duly
it, Mr. Masters’s repulsive feelings toward myself glass and setting it down.
« Take it immediately," urged the physician, with one.
‘ :
' ' trap and lure away from his betrothed; it is that visited upon each criminal alike, upon the strong man
were obviously inoreased. I felt that "ho attributed
It was, a cold, dreamy dawning, when I onoo other deluded individual, who thought be had taken as well as tho weak woman, would justly compel
the rebellion whioh she hnd manifested toward hor unusual earnestness, “ or you will certainly become
'
moro bestirred myself to regain the equilibrium a friendloss orphan to his bosom, and found he had sensualists into that decent and orderly monogamic
hated union, not to hor womanly promptings of na worse."
“ In a minute," I replied, abstractedly; but with'- of human self-control, and then these thoughts cherished a viper. Enter that carriage, if you pleaso, marriage, that would secure society against tho in
ture-revolting against suoh loathsome association,
but to the influence whioh I was supposed to exer out moving, Augusta looked at me steadily, lingered, came out distinct and clear before my now fully madam. I am now about to perform my last aot of flux of theso hapless, nameless, unclaimed, lost boawakened senses. The dead animal—myself saved duty toward you."
. . oise over her. Tho poor girl had dragged me with left tbe room, but returning instantly, added : .
ings—theso desolate children, with tho heritage of
'
111 want you to bo especially well to-morrow, Per by a dream from his fate, and Augusta Masters a
her to bear protest against the sacrifice, and muoh
“I oannot return with you, sir," I replied. “I passion inherent in their very being, and despera
tion, sin and abandonment thoir only claim upon
as her determined tyrant affected to disregard her dita, to go shopping with me, so pray take your murderess 1
cannot enter Miss Masters’s house again."
.
'
.
pleadings, he felt thoir force too keenly to enduro medicine, I am sure of its effect.", ' >
“ You need not flatter yourself that you will have ' human pity and toleration.
CHAPTER VII.
,
ithe chance, madam," returned Mr. Masters, with a
“ I have just eaten a peach," I replied. “ I, will
111 will‘not, daro not, for a shortlife’s weal, if
that another should be witness to the degradation of
his own cruelty unmasked. I felt, moreover, that wait for half an hour, lest, as you say, the aqid. of
It was deep in the night, when turning from the 1bitter sneer. “ My house has been too much honor suoh even it wero," I added, “ create a creature as
the real affection which had existed between Flora the fruit should' destroy the effect of the . homeo painful contemplation of the death (so strange and ed by yonr presence, already. For a few minutes, forlorn and outoast as myself. Father and mother, ■
.
*
.
. mysteriously solemn even in the animal, but, oh, so however, I require youn company in that coach, and your penalty shall all be paid in me—and you, Mr.
and myself up to this hour, was viewed with jeal pathy."
Masters, you offer to give tho girl you have dis
“ That is well,” said Augusta, musingly/" but be much moro impressive when thrust by the hand of’ command you to enter it."
ous dislike both by her proud half-sister Augusta,
. '
' .
and that father who was ever watchful not to ele snro to take it the last thing before going-to bed—it violence upon tho sublime temple of an immortal1
And at the end of about a quarter of . an hour tho missed from your house for an offence that stamps
.
. >■
vate, but to subdue the individuality of tho child, will be sufficient then."
spirit) that had clearly been the design in my casei coach sot down its silent inmates at a large, gloomy, her, in your eyes, with disgrace, offer to recommend
She retired, and I busied myself for quite an hour i-that I threw myself on my bed in the hope of looking boarding-house, into which we wore admit hor with thb endorsement of an excellent character,
Whoso Independence might thwart what he. either
sincerely believed, or affected to believe, was her best in secret preparations for departure. Lest I should crowding out harassing thoughts with tho deter ted, and instantly conducted to a dimly-lighted shab every word of which you feel to bo a lie, as tho in-,
structor of youth. lam to bo such a governess os
interest, to wit: a profitable sale in .the legalized be interrupted, I locked tbo door, and thus it was mined effort to sleep. I was just on the hazy verge by upper chamber.
.
you have committed mo to tho charge of—1 thing
market of matrimony.
that about an hour elapsed, when I heard the door of dream-land, when I hoard tho door of an ante
Arrived there, Mr. Masters thus addressed me:
“Perdita Morand—My daughter has thoroughly to creep into tho bosom of confiding youth, and taint it
Now, as in Perdita Morand, independence born of’ tried and Augusta’s voice exolaiming,11 Perdita! it room most cautiously opening; and a stealthy foot
,
early effort and bitter necessity was an element that is I—let me in." .
fall within my chamber. I had looked one-door, un acquainted mo with that aot of treachery toward with tho vice for whioh you expel mo from your house.”
Fearful of arousing her suspicions by suffering mindful of this second entrance.
herself, by whioh you have stamped 'a character But what matters it? Any ono who can teach ayoung
jjo subsequent mora) rack could crush out, every
’
spark of this undesirable and unladylike evidence pf' her to see1 my things scattered round the room, I re • With the slight pressure of even an unshod foot whose innate depravity I have vainly sought to girl how to rattle the notes of a piano, jabber exoa.reasonable soul, exhibited by poor Flora was nat- plied: “I am just preparing for bod, excuse my ou my chamber floor, came in an instant the vivid change. Recalled by her to-day, I have visited the orable French, and pronounce hard wordsending in
■' .
memory of tho poisoned draught, the importunity of gentleman whom you strove to inveigle, and informed “ologies,” is good enough to instruct young ladies. ■
■ urally enough traced to my pernicious influence and opening the door.”
“Have you taken your medicine yet?” she de the intended murderess for mo to drink it, and tho him of. that whioh it seems you woro cither igno. Since the object of young lady teaching is only to
associations.
’
’
assurance that it was her step whioh was now steal rant or forgetful of, namely, that you wero tho ille procure a husband, why, tho moro unscrupulous the
During many months after tho marriage of my manded. .
“ Not yet—I am just about to do so.” ' .
ing upon me. By an effort scarcely mortal, I con gitimate child of a French ballet-dancer—that your teacher, tho better sho is fitted for hor task.
friend, my situation became daily more intolerable
I thought I onco saw tho spirit of my dead mother,
11 Do n’t fail,” were her parting words ; “’t will trolled myself into a dreaming slumber, and in that father, ono of my early friends and college compan
in the unequivocal tokens of Mr. Masters’s and Au
gusta’s dislike. Tho event I am about to narrate certainly cure you, it is infallible, and you must stop semi-percoptivo state that can. send the watchful ions, having seen reason to shako off tho connection and tbat through suoh a sight, or such a fancy, if
spirit through tho closed’eyelids, I felt, if I did not so disgraceful to your mother,”—not to himself— you will, reader, my life was saved from Augusta
brought this state of things to its culminating point. your usual headache. 1 want you to-morrow.”
She was gone. I felt no surprise at this apparent actually see hor approach, bend over me, listen to Mr. Masters did not say that—“she on her death Masters’s machinations. Whatever I saw, or fancied
It was on a certain sweet Summer evening, exactly
three weeks prior to the day set apart for Mr. Hor. interest; my martyj-dom toja siok headache was a the breathings that should have been stilled forever- bed implored my protection for my friend’s disgraced I saw, it is certain that from that hour I never
offspring. In pity for that friend’s feelings, should dreamed of my mother as dead any longer, and tho
.
■
ace Traverse to lead Miss Augusta Masters to tho hy-. common occurrence. Augusta’s remedies were gener A pause.
.Ah! she now perceives the little favorite’s corpse, ho over como to hear of bis child’s desolation, I har mode of reasoning I have abovo narrated, somehow
menial altar, that said Sir. Horace Traverse stood ally effective in modifying if not curing them, and
with me, Perdita Morand, in tho deop embrasure of although I knew her usual dislike must now bo deep tho fallen tumbler, tbo spilt contents, and tho cause bored you in my houso, to bo repaid with constant or other, appeared to me to spring up in my mind,
a large window, almost entirely shrouded by heavy ened into hatred, I could account for this special in of my lifo, and its death. What need of more 1 Tho ingratitude, and tho final blow of treachery aimed not as tho result of my own judgment, but just as if
damask and lace hangings. Mr. Traverse was very terest on the supposition that If 1 hail not the excuse whole story is in tho picture,'and tho consciousness at my best beloved ohild, These little circumstances, somo ono prompted, or oven spoke tho words for mo.
handsome, highly accomplished, the son of a Eu- of indisposition, she meant to send mo away on somo of tho whole failure is expressed in ono long, deep Miss Morand, I thought proper to intimate to my Throughout theso reflections I felt os if consulting
ropoan gentleman of broken fortunes but noblo excuse on tho morrow, or dispose of mo in some drawn sigh. ’T is the only sound that breaks that daughter’s intended husband—a gentleman of birth my mother, as if conscious that I could please or
descent. By powerful American interest and mar manner which sickness would hnvo.interfered with. awful stillness. But what a talo it tells; astonish and standing, who, mistaking the artful child of displease her by tho courso I should adopt, and in
riage connections, Mr. Traverse had obtained a Boat Aware that I should need all my energies on tho mor ment, fear, rage, anguish, the anguish of a long the infamous ballet-dancer for a gentleman’s adopted somo unaccountable way tho loneliness of that
in Congress, bid fair to distinguish himself highly, row,and already beginning to sink beneath frequent life’s hope, crowded into one mighty throw of tho dice, daughter, was foolish enough to whilo away a few council chamber appeared to mo to be dispelled by a
by his intellectual attainments, and only needed tho siok headache, I determined to tako hor remedy. lost, lost, lost I What will she do now ? How un hours in her society, and criminal enbugh to bo wil presence whioh recognized, prompted, and approved
lever of wealth to place within tho grasp , of his Two or three times I approached tho table for this certain sho is I Will sho kill mo, strangle, smother, ling to join hor in retracing hor mother’s shameful of all my decisions. These wero eventually shaped
matohless ambition the highest honors that place purpose, and as often sank back in a chair affected crush mo ? Sho has no weapon save thoso deadly footsteps. Made aware of your truo character, and into tho following plan of action.
I started off with early morning, and invested a
with an unusual but deadly faintness ; to dissipate eyes, fastened on me with a hatred so intensely keen, position by my candor, Miss Morand, and at onco ro.
and fortune can confer.
called to a sense of his own honor, as a gentleman, few spare dollars in a theatrical agency fee. I
To supply tho last great desideratum, Miss Mas this feeling 1 stretched out my hand for tho glass, that their glare seemed to pierce mo as I lay.
ters, an immensely rich heiress, had resolved to ex and was about to raise it to my lips, when a low
She comes at length, close, closer yet; she stoops ho places your disposal in my hands, and takes leave learned that my only friend, tho poor old prompter,
'
had disappeared from tho scene of his early aoquain-.
change a plain ungainly person for his very attrac whine mot my car, and something touched me. I above mo; her hot breath is on my cheek. Oh of the temptress in this letter.”
Mechanically,
I
stretched
forth
my
hand
to
re

tanco with me. His name and fortune were too hum
looked
down
and
beheld
Augusta
’
s
little
dog
that
had
tive form, a narrow envious mind for his splendid
that I could cry out. I’d plead for meroy—I do
Intellect—in a word, to barter a line fortune for a fine crept into tho room with her, and until now had not foar to die, but to be killed, choked, thrust out ceive tho lotter, whioh Mr. Masters gave me, who, ble for tho agent’s attention, consequently I could
passing to the door, onco more addressed mo:
learn nothing of him. Long neglectful of my old
man. Slanderous tongues bad whispered that a pro nestled in a rug asleep on tho hearth. The animal of lifo into tho dark unknown, the awful night of
“ Your board and lodging is paid for ono week profession, I had not tbo experienco necessary to
posal for the Balo had originated with the enamored seemed under tho influence of extreme terror, and utter hopeless darkness—I cannot endure the thought.
young lady, and that the ambitious father of tho pushed against my feet, as if ho would havo hidden Is there no help £ I'll shriek to God in this dread in this house, madam. This night I shall send fly high ” in it; I must content myself, then, with
young man had extorted a consent from him by cer from some unseen enemy.
moment, may be, tho last of life. I know there is a your trunks, and all I havo bestowed upon you to •• general utility ” at first, hnd thus I was registered,
I had been accustomed to foudlo this littlo crea God, and ho alone can save me ; still I spoke not, this place; and in order that you may not havo tho and most happily, as I deemed it, an opportunity
tain, threats and promises, whioh ended in the rati
fication of the bargain ; and so Mr. Traverse sat by ture, but not choosing to detain him from his mis moved not. At length my bursting heart broke from excuse to sip, which, it may be,your inherited nature was offered mo; I entered instantly upon an engage
Miss Masters’s side, whilst Perdita Morand played, tress, with whom ho usually passed tho night, I my lips in low and piteous accents, murmuring: Lord, demands, I will to-morrow register your name on ment in a distant town before I could bo subject to
sung, talked, laughed, and amused tho betrothed strove to drive him away, but ho only clung tho have meroy on me—her soul.” I was about to cry on Mrs. M-----’s books, as candidate for tho first vacant ths pain of again beholding Mr. Masters, dr encoun
ones, and as tho finale of tho drama, Mr. Traverse closer to my dress, whining in a most unusual and God for aid, but with the prayer broke in the light situation she ean find you as a governess. Tho bril tering any of his odious emissaries. Behold mo, then,
stood at last by Perdita Morand’s side in tho shad piteous manner.
upon mo, proving clearly that she, not 1, required liant education I havo given you will thus serve you with my scanty wardrobe partly sold to buy a few
as a maintenance through 'life. You call, with this rudimentai necessaries, and tho rest contrived with
ow of Mr. Masters’s window curtains, imploring tho
I rose, purposing to open the door for his exit, tho God’s mercy. Another moment’s pause, and then I
said Perdita to fly with him from hated bonds with spoon and glass of medicine still in my hand ; but heard her stealthy foot retreating, tho closing door, certificate of excell6nt character from, mo, as if I an ingenuity I hardly dreamed I possessed, entering
wore your late employer. You see, ungrateful girl, upon my new field of action. '
:
out delay.
whilst in tho very act of rising, a lady stood between and all was still again.
Arrived at tho town where I was to • commence ;
Reader, 1 hated Augusta, and loved Horace. The mo and tho lamp. Sho was there with tho speed of
With tho early morning I was up. I breakfasted how tenderly I havo provided for you. I now take
leave of you forever. I will inflict neither reproof operations, I reflected upon my transit with amaze
ono had leveled such shafts of insult against my my thought, and in tho same instant I know, I can alone. Miss Masters was indisposed.
depend:nt head, that she had made herself the ono not say by what instinct or through what effect of
I inquired’-'for Maria, our usual waitress. John nor yet chastisement upon you. My duty is done, ment. I had never; traveled alone in my life. I
great bitterness of my life, against which I felt it law consciousness, that I bohqld the apparition of my replied, she had gone to the telegraph ofiico for Miss and, for tho rest, I am contented to leave your pun know little of railways or travel ways at alt Of
ishment in the hands of God, who hath said of sin money I had scarcely enough to pay my faro, and
ful to level tho worst feelings of my untutored na-' mother. I have to this day tho most vivid memory Augusta.
ners: “ Vengcanco is mine, saith the Lord, I will did not dare launch out on hotel faro; a few apples
ture. The other had attracted that human emotion of my sensations; they were not thoso either of fear
•• Do you know whom she telegraphed to, John?"
and stalo cakes was all I ventured to indulge in dur- '
repay," &o.
al nature which tho world cultivates in girls by or surprise. I was spell-bound, and though held I asked.
Mr.’ Masters turned and left tho room, and I was ing sixteen hours’Journey. I had often to change
teaching them that tho business of their lives is to captive, in tho half erect posture of ono rising, I
“ I do ’nt know, miss,” ho replied; 11 but' I think
my mode of transit, and. find out tho way I was
attract men by a beautiful exterior, and won the seVned to possess a keenness of observation 1 never it is to master, as Maria has gone to tho Boston alono.
next to pursue, by inquiry. With an elegant aptenderest place in my desolate soul by tho cheering experienced before, and but onco havo felt since. By office.”
pearanco and pretty youthful face, I could not fail
CHAPTER
VIII.
words of sympathy and lovo. A rapid, though se this I perceived that. tho figure before me slowly
I did not see anything of Augusta that day, tho
With morning camo the great question of life, to attract muoh attention. My utter ignorance of
cret understanding had taken place between us, raised its Ijand, withdrew tbe glass from mine, longest and saddest day 1 had ever known.sinco my
the road, and tho obvious want of care which ap
which was now ending in a love scene, that I do not poured its contents slowly on tho floor, dropped tho poor mother’s death. I did not wish to seo her; ’ it “ What next ?” .
“ What shall I do for bread ?—how earn my own peared in my desolate condition, was not tho least
propose to inflict upon the reader, conducted in thoso tumbler on the ground, and then gradually (so grad was enough for mo to know and fear her. She had
low bnt piercing tones which should never reach but ually that it seemed as if I lived years in the pro removed tho little dead spaniel from my room, and livelihood ? Two ways lay open to me, on the table part of the cause whioh drew on mo a constant and
one ear, when I suddenly beheld tho thin, angular cess) melted into—nothingness; yes, it was all over tho fallen gfass, that was evident. Sho must havo of my temporary homo. The first, tho letter of my most distressing amount of notice. I often look
form of Augusta- Masters stealing from the shadow of —there was surely notlung thero; now at least I felt that hor hideous deed had become manifest to lover, generously offering me his protection, and all back upon that journey, and ask whether a girl of .
the opposite side of tho window, and stealthily pass was awake. If, indeed, I had been dreaming, or in mo. What othor conclusion could I draw from tho the immunities ot wife, saw the name, that he felt seventeen so educated and surrounded could have
ing out of tho apartment. Neither she nor Horace a fit, no dim impression of ono state or tho other dog’s death—could she draw from my living still, and compelled in justice to the family of which ho was made her way, oven that far, unhartqcd, unless a cup ■
wero in tho least conscious of this, my observation. passed my mind. Yes, I was awake, and I thought the po'son- spilt on the ground? On that dreadful tho solo representative, to bestow on his equal in from tho fountain of inspiration and supernal
.
His back was turned toward her—her’s, as sho re I had been so a minute before; and that—surely it restless day of fear 1 Night came at length, and with worldly standing; that although Augusta Masters strength had been lot down to her.
might take his namo and hand, his heart, etc., was ■ “Allow mo to carry that heavy bag,” was uttered
treated, toward me, but I saw, and I know ruin was was no dream—my mother, whom I, as a child, had it tho hour when I was to meet Horace.
in a tone so kind and respectful, nt ono station
.
'
before me. My lover’s unequivocal expression of deemed in tho prison torments of tho condemned,'
“Thank God!” I murmured, when, entirely un wholly mine.”
The first lesson that youth’s bitter experienco had whero I landed, that I folt instantly prompted to do
disgust for herself, and.earnest pleadings that I (in later years, repulsed by so hideous a doctrine,) opposed, and as I believed, unobserved by any of tho
would, on the ensuing evening, olope with him; my whom Fhad believed dead,or in othor words anni silent household, I crossed tho threshold for what taught me, was tho urgent necessity of laboring that which I had pertinaciously refused before. A
for bread. Tho second, that tho woman bereaved of gentleman of middle ago, with a quiet but piercing
half promise that in tho quiet of that night I would hilated—yes, my. mother, in life had stood'before mo, I folt snro must be tbo last time.
charaptpr
is the world’s football, and - must either. expression of eye, find a rather prcposoesBingappcardecide in favor'of this daring expedient, all those and taken the glass from my hands.
Augusta had gone out ih tho carriage abont five
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dent from tbe testlmonyof most of their writers;, [Jtophen saw the hfiivens open and heard nvoke.
was my
Unt, atiJ without more words
nnd tho testimony of theso writers, on othor nubjeots, j Bul l have not time, noris it necessary in this con
CMrk'i my satchel into tbo dining-hall. Oa teeing
fs received as authentic and reliable. Plato, an ocction, to record tho numerous instances of protbo preparations for a meal, which I had not tho
dreams, trduccs, aud supernatural appear
Athenian philosopher, who lived four hundred years phetlc
;
means to pay for, I wivj about to retreat, when my
recorded in the'Bible; but leaving Jewish hlsB. 0., writes concerning Socrates, tho greatest of tho ances
i
now friend begged,mo In that courteous but almost
I will barely allude to a few prominent in
ancient philosophers, and who was put to death on tpry,
i
commanding way, which to such a raw girl was Irrotho false charge of Atheism, “ That ho had a good stances
i
noted, in what la commonly called profane
Bistable,11 to be hls guest at dinner,” tbat I Instantly
illustrating this belief among other na
genius, which constantly attended him, and admen- history,
.
took my scat by hls side. For tho rest of tho
/
'
.
. ;
' '
' s
journey my wants wero cared for with ail the intraIshed him if he woro about to do anything that tions.
'
Zoroaster, 4ho great Persian teacher, who lived
would prove ill to him or mako him unhappy.”
olve delicacy that a gentleman, (evidently fearful of
Socrates believed that he not only enjoyed tho in six hundred nnd thirty years before Chlrst, rccogpresuming, yet desirous of aiding tho forlorn trav
NAMBULISM, CLAIRVOYANCE, PSYOllOMETIlY, PHRE
Written
for noonday.
the Banner
of Light.
burning
’s sun
reveals ho truths
fluence of Divino inspiration from the spirit-world, nlzed the doctrine of tho immortality of tho. soul,
NOLOGY, MESMERISM, SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE, ETC.,
eler) could bestow. Arrived at C—, my friend They say tho
toTHE
men, SOUL
- ’S ASKINGS.
TOGETHER WITH THE EXPERIENCE OP MEDIUMS,
but that ho also had power to impart it to others. . and taught it to hls pupils. Confucius, tho Chinese
asked Whether I expected any ono to meet me.
And that tho stars are meaningless, that light night’s
AND THE TESTIMONY OP THE PRESS AND NO
De Boismont, a French'writer on the subject of law-giver, I have already alluded to. Tbat Socrates
“Nd,” was my faint reply.
.
TED
MEN
IN
ALL
*
AGES
OP
THE
WORLD,
diadem;
DY SAMUEL PHELPS LELAND.
hallucinations,
in speaking of tho ancient Greeks believed in a'fdfuro, conscious existence of the soul,
« Shall I order you a carriage, or are you going to They say God does not breathe his word in every pass
and taught tho citrine to his pupils, is attested to
and Romans, says, “ In reading the history of-the
a hotel 1”
’
ingtho
breeze,
They say
soul has askings that mast not be sup
BY A. H. DAVIS
,
appearances described by tho Greeks and Romans, by Plato. Plato alsb taught that when the soul loft
the■ flowers tell
“ I do n’t quite know,” I stammered. “ I believe And that
plied,
. naught for man, nor
‘I do tho
they will bo found to vary according to tho different the body, it was take&iby spirit friends and carried
budding
trees.
.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.
That 'lis
a sin to
cherish thoughts onr fathers onco
I must go first to—to tho theatre.”
to an outer world, wheriKrt retained a conscious ex
. My companion evinced neither the surprise nor yet Thoy tell
denied;
‘ ■sin, and only fit for
us too, wo’re born in
For tho last ten years my attention has boon call doctrines professed by the learned men on this sub istence in spirit-life. ThXoraoles, established by
Tho
self-same
food
they
Jived
upon
mnst
do
for
you
jeot,
”
thus
testifying
to
the
faot
that
the
belief
the disgust I had expected, but simply remarking,
woo,
.
' .
ed to tho investigation of tho phenomena of our ago,
and me,
their “Holy Bible” tells all men need to commonly called Spirit-Manifestations. And during in supernatural phenomena existed in those nations. most of the ancient nationahpoints conclusively to
“Very well, my hack shall drop you there,” assist And that
go beyond
their narro^r bounds Is vilest heresy.
Cicero, a Roman philosopher, who lived ond hun their belief in intercourse, ahd communion with
I
:
ed me to claim my baggage, and drove mo off to the A nd toknow
my investigation, I have comb to a firm and settled
That o’er its “sacred” pages oboe our fathers bent the conviction that the phenomena which wo witness aro dred and seven years B. C., appeals to Atticus in-con departed spirits. And what the oracles were to the
theatre. .
.
kneo,
,
'
.
■
surrounding nations, the Ark of tho"-,Covenant was
The manager was not there. A prompter, profes
not now hor peculiar to the ago in which wo live> firmation of tho foot of his having possessed tho SicThat’t la a saerilego to doubt its pure divinity I .,
ulty of divining future events, which enabled him\to to the Jews. The Jews carried this table,for the ex
' oionally surly to “ general utilities,” was, however,
but have been witnessed in similar, or different phases
and from him I learned where I could be accommo Let those believe such things who will, they’re dog in every ago as far baok in tho past as history predict the overthrow of the Roman Republic fours press purpose of obtaining - -.8 intercourse from in'visible spirits.
mas of tho past;
■
. .
dated at a Bort of boarding-house barrack, where tho
extends. And what wo regard as now, is only a now teen years before tbat event
*■ Leaving now the matter of belief, I will record A
They ’vo cursed our race in days gone by, but cannot’
Pausanius
relates
that,
for
four
hundred
years
humbler members of tho corps dramatique were
order of conditions, adapted to tho advanced intelli
longer last I
'
few
1 instances moro of what-was thought by early
after
the
battle
of
Marathon,
tho
neighing
of
horses
' “ taken in and dono for” to the extent of their limit. Our fathers’ hallowed voices speak from out tho silent gence of tho present ago.
bistoiians
to bo super-mundane phenomena. Pliny
ond
tho
shock
of
arms
were
nightly
heard
;
and
There havo been facts enough witnessed, and re
ed means.
tomb,
.
Dropped at this new sphere of repulsive, cold, in To dissipate the dreary night of theolhgio gloom I
corded, teaching Super-mundane Phenomena, to over that at the battle of Platea, a fearful ory, which the relates tan instance of a haunted bouse in Athens:
“There'JYAS a house in Athens said to bo haunt
hospitality, my companion who had waited for mo Young Science, though a stripling yet, with a master’s whelm tho'world with tho conviction of tho truth of Athenians attributed to tbo god Pan, was heard,
ed by a spirit.\ Athenodoras, tho philosopher, hired
’ in the carriage, as if ho actually belonged to me,
what is recorded. But these facts lack embodiment. which so alarmed the Persians that they fled in dis tho house, detersqining to livo in it, and to lay
skillful hand
'
.
now prepared to take leave of me, and after helping Has touched tho mystic veil that hides from us tho They need to bo classified and arranged in such a may.
the spirits. At the\opproaoh of night ho ordered
Josephus relates that shortly before the fast of Sis bed to bo preparebV.and a table, a penoil and a
a sort of general boarding-house utility man to dis
form as will enable tho reader to compare tho phe
spirit-land;
Easter,
on
the
27th
of
May,
thero
appeared
in
the
lamp to be set by the sidAgf his bed, bud then dis
pose of my baggage in my littlo four-story closet, by Has searched tho rock-ribbed earth to find the records nomena of ono ago with that of another, and I be
missed his slave for tho nig&t- The early part of
of our race,'
courtesy called “ a hall chamber,” ho turned to me,
lieve the time has oomo when thoso who seek only a air chariots filled with armed men. Tho same the night passed in quiet, but aTlfclDgth ho beard the
And plucked rich truths from burning stats that smile record of facts, demand this classification; and with author.also relates that on the day of Pentacostthe
Baying kindly,'
sound of chains. But instead of loulking up to as- .
in Heaven’s face.
“ You are to bo a member of Mr. B----- ’s company,
out it muoh that has been witnessed will lose its priests being in tho inner temple to celebrate divine certain tbe cause of tho noise, he pursu^^bis^studservice,
heard
a
noise,
and
afterwards
a
voice
whioh
ies more vigorously. The noise increased, uns.'.'ia^
I find. I know him woll, and shall sometimes have The universe ia full of truth, writ there for you and me, oonvioting power upon the mind of tho intelligent
repeated several times: “ Let us go out hence.”0 length it was heard at his very door. Athenodorua
an opportunity of renewing this very agreeable ac That tells what Bibles never told, of man’s great des investigator.
•
.
Pliny says that during tho war of the Romans, the then looked up and saw a spectre standing opposite
tiny;
There aro several excellent treatises on tho sub
quaintance—meantime I have written my namo and '
to him, making signs with its finger. He also heard
address in this envelop, and if there is any service From it wo learn the soul’s true needs, and how before ject of Modern Spirit-Manifestations, but none em sound of arms and trumpets was heard, which the clanking of chains. He begged the' apparitiop
Itsshrino,
;
seemed
to
como
from
tho
air.
History
also
relates
that
bracing the peculiar features of tho work I con.
I can render you, I beg you will command mo.”
' to wait awhilo, and continued hie studies; but the
And Hat, whilo Soienco reads the truths writ by the
template bringing before tho publio. It is not so Brutus, a Roman general, who lived forty-two years spectre, clanking his chains again, renewed his sig
I was alone. My first impulse, naturally, was to
hand of Time.
■
' ,
■
much my aim to bring now facts before tbo reader, B. C., on tho night before the battle of Philippi, saw nal. Athenodorus now arose, and taking his light,
examine tho envelop my friend had loft.' Neither
Tho inspirations of to-day are foil of life and power,
as to classify thoso whioh already exist, under their an apparition in tho form of a man, who entered। followed. Tho spectre advanced slowly, as though
namo nor address was there, saving tho name of an
, encumbered by. heavy chains, and finally entered
And hiss our souls, liko gentle dews; the fragrant,
distinct and appropriate heeds. I Shall avail myself, his tent and forewarned.him of the events of that day the court-yard of the house, and disappeared. The
eminent bank director, inscribed on a twenty dollar
■
modest flower;
. ;■ ? .
It
is
also
related
that
Julian,
ono
of
tho
most
noted
1 philosopher marked the spot, and tho tollowing day
bill, and tbo address of tho bank whioh promised to Wo do not need to lovo the past, nor make of it a king. however, of every moans within my reach, to gain a
monarchs of tho Roman Empire, and who was killedI informed tho magistrate of the events of the night,
: pay tho above sum to me, the bearer.
.
The heart’s altar of the present will hold all that we knowledge of any and every new phenomenon that
nqay oome to light during tho timo consumed iq for turning anti Christian, A. D., 363, a fow days and desired tbat tbe spot should be searched, which
For six months I remained an attache of Mr. B—-’s
can bring;
.
was done, and resulted in the discovery of the skele
the preparation of this work. I have already gath- before his battle with tbo Persians, saw tho genius ton of a map in chains. The bones wero taken up
company, and for six months served a bitter appronProspect Mountain, July, 1801;
.
of
tho
Empire
arrayed
in
all
tho
insignia
of
mourn

■ ered a large body of facts on tho subjects to bo
ticoship to American theatricals.
' and burned, and the house ever after remained'untreated upon; and yet, if mediums and others who ing. And “ a fow nights before his death,”-says1 disturbed.’’0
;
Few persons in this age, have duly estimated tho
havo unpublished facts upon any of tho subjects no Ammianus Marcellinus, “ a genius appeared to flee
value whioh the stage might be as an institution, and
In the year 400, St. Ambrose was apprised of the
ticed will furnish mo with them, either by letter or from him in consternation. It was tho genius df death of St. Martin in tho following manner.' The •
tho disgrace which it ie in its existing state.
otherwise, I 'shall deem it an act of groat kindness. the Empire; the imago which everywhere met his event occurred in the church of Milan during mass,
Susceptible of being tbo representative of tbo
And all mediums are especially requested to givo mo sight, on his crown, on his standard, and probably, and is a matter of authentic bisiory:
highest art in music, painting and poetry, capable
also, in his tent.”
of becoming the vehicle of, or teaching as high and
as muoh of their experience, as they deem proper.0
“ It was customary for tho reader to present him•
Aristotle, another Grecian philosopher, who lived self before tbo officiating priest with tbo book, and
In this'work I shall aim to give no revelation of
' exalted as tho purest religion—able, by the power of
' satire, to lash tho vices of tho age, and by tho power
foots, unless authenticated by reliable testimony. B. C. 381, believed in prophetio dreams, as may bo not to read the lesson until ho was told by him to do
so. Now it happened that on the Sunday in ques- ‘
of sympathy, to exoito its highest virtues, the stage
Some of tho very best phenomena that have been here inferred from tho following langunge, said to bo his: tion, while standing before the altar, he fill asleep ;
might become a pictorial and artistic secular church
tofore published, lose muoh of their force, by tho sup “ And that as to somo'persons prophecy occurs in and in his sleep he had a vision, which continued
pression of names, dates and places. This I shall dreams is not to bo disbelieved.”
—instead of whioh, it falls into tho bands of specuthree hours; and after ho awoke, he said to those■?' ‘
' lators, whoso only aim is to crowd their benches to
avoid as far as possible, and in closing up tho record
Tacitus, ono of tho emperors of Romo, who lived who stood by him, and who were astonished at so
tho benefit of thoir pockets. The only means thoy
of facts, 1 shall dovoto ono chapter to tho witnesses, A. D. 276, prophesied concerning the calamities singular an occurrence: 'Be not troubled. It bos
been a great blessing to mo to sleep, since God has
.
use—to pander to popular taste. And as vice
*
and
that tho wprld may know who tho mon nro that tes whioh would desolate Europe, after tho fall of Rome, worked a great miracle. Know that my brother St. vulgarity are generally the form that is found float
in a work written more than five hundred years be Martin has just died. I have assisted at his obsetify to the truth of tho phenomena recorded.
■
ing on tho surface of popular taste, so theatrical
In relation to the work I have undertaken, I de fore tho events camo to pass. Jerome, of Prague, ques, and after the usual service, there only remained
'
managers usually direct their strongest efforts to
sign publishing in a condensed form, some of tho disciple of Huss, and a Protestant martyr, A. D. tho capitulary to repeat, when you awoke mo.”
The attendants noted the timo, and found that St.
represent their vile forms on tho boards; and thus
Chapters in the Banner op Light, that tho reader 1416, says, concerning dreams, that frequently in
may gain a knowledge of tho plan and interest of his dreams ho felt himself flying over mountains, Martin died at tho exact time that St. Ambrose- doit,is, that what should bo and is, in its tendencies, an
tbe work; and if I succeed in awaking a suf seas. &o.; and from his writings wo infer that he dared that he assisted at his funeral obsequies.
angel of warning—a noblo mirror, whioh, held tip
Rev. Increase Mather, D. DJ in his work on
ficient interest, to warrant it, I shall revise and believed in the prophetio nature of dreams. Tho
to nature, should only reflect vice to prove its repul
publish tho wholo in book form. . And with this in following remarkable instance of prophecy, which Special Providences, after relating several remark
sive character—array vice in tho sophistical form of
beauty, and stimulates instead of represses tho baview, I would say, in order to securo a prospect of occurred at tho destruction of Jerusalem, I condense able instances of spirit apparition, whioh he aooroditSjjbut which I should hardly venturi) to record as
sost passions of society.
future remuneration for tho time and money 1 shall from the narrative of Josephus:
Iauthentic, says:
Iu the conduct of tho potty kingdom, too, hapless
be forced to spend, I have secured a copyright under
He relates that just before the Fall of Jerusalem,
“ These examples show that tho ghosts of dead
girls, cqdotved with the fatal gift of beauty, find
lhe title whioh heads this article; and no infringe a man whom bo called Jesus, appeared in Jerusalem,
mon do sometimes appear, and for suoh causes as
The Sen.
, what it is to bring their ware to, market without tho
ment upon the copyright will be allowed. With theso crying,'11 A voice from the East! A voice from, tho
theso mentioned; and there have been some In the
Long before we aro face to face with tho Sea, we1 remarks I will now proceed to my work.
strong guard of principle.
West I A voice from the four winds 1 A voice against world so desperate as to make solemn covenant with
can
hear
and
imagine
that
terrible
entity.
At
first,
Talent may succeed in carving its way to publio
Jerusalem and tho temple 1” Ho ceased not to ory their living friends, to appear unto them after death ;
wo hear only a dull, uniform, and distant moaning,
favor, provided it can onco insert the wedge of op which grows louder and louder still, until its majes
CHAPTER I.
in this prophetic language, day nor night Ho con and sometimes, though not always, it has cotne to .
pass. It is a remarkable passage which Baronins
portunity into tho rook of human opinion. But tic roar silences, or covers, all meaner sounds. Very
ANCIENT TESTIMONY.
tinued to ory “ Woo to Jerusalem 1” without intermis relates concerning Marcillius Ficenius aud his great
;
beauty is sure of success, provided it is content to soon we perceive that the roar is not monotonous, PREVALENCE OF THE BELIEF IN SUPER-MUNDANE PHE sion—and his voice became n ither weak nor hoarse
intimate, Michael Maroatus. These two having been
but
has
its
alternating
notes;
its
full,
rich,
mellow
accept of that success for whioh beauty is markotNOMENA — CONFUBIUS AND THE
CHINESE—THE
for seven years and fivtb months. When Jerusalem warmly disputing about the immortality of the soul,
tenor, and its round, deep, majestic bass. The pen
ANCIENT JEWS —PLATO—SOCRATES —THE GREEKS
able.
.
was beseiged his prediction was verified; and on that entered into a solemn vow, that if there was truth
dulum of the clock oscillates less regularly than that
AND ROMANS-CICERO—NOISES HEARD AFTER THE
in their notions about tho fut .ro state, in another '
On the stage, as in tho house, woman is displayed alternating moan and roar of the Ocean in its grand
day he appeared on tho walls, crying: “ Woo to the
BATTLE OF MARATHON—JOSEPHUS’S TESTIMONY OF
world, he whioh died first should appear to his,suras an attraction. Tho parent makes ,tho child at unrest. And this latter, let mo repeat it. has not the
NOISES HEARD - PLINY’S TESTIMONY OP NOISES IN
oity ! woo to the temple I woo to tho people 1 woo to viving friend. Not long after this Fioeuius died.
. tractive to hasten her off in marriage. Tho mana monotony of tho pendulum, for in *■ what thoso wild
THE AIR—BRUTUS’S VISION—JULIAN’S VISIONS—ARIS
myself!” when a stone thrown' from one of the One morning when Maroatus was iutont upon his
TOTLE’S BELIEF IN PROPHETIC DREAMS—TACITI'S’S
ger selects attractive performers to catch flies in the waves aro saying,” we feel,' or fancy that we feol.
machine's struck him to tho earth, and hia voice was studies, he heard the voice of Ficenius, his friend, at
tho
thrilling'
intonations
of
life.
And
in
fact,
at
prophecy— Jerome's testimony concerning dreams
honied not of beauty; and as he judges of tho world,
the window, with a loud ory, saying: • Michael, Mi.
silenced
in death.f
high flood, when.wave rears its crest upon wave, im
—Josephus’s testimony op a remarkable prophbchael 1 Vera, vera, euntilla. Oh, my friend Michael I
so does ha practice himself, being in very many mense, electric, there mingles with tho tumultuous
oy—Josephus’s belief in ultra-mundane phenom
Tbat Josephus believed in ultra-mundane, or per those notions about tho soul of man being immortal
coses, at least, (as I can speak from personal knowl roaring of the fiercely rushing waters, tbo sound of
ena—Simonides's DREAM—PREVALENCE OF THE BE haps more properly speaking, super mundane phe aro truo I They are true!’ Whereupon Marcatus
'
the
shells
and
pebbles,
and
the
thousand
things
ani

edge) a.tnoro Sultan of an America!' Seraglio. If I
LIEF IN THE PROPHETIC NATURE OF DREAMS AMONG
nomena, is evident from tho following language opened his window and saw his friend Muroillius,
mate
as
well
ns
inanimate,
tbat
they
carry
with
THE' ANCIENTS—PREVALENCE OF THEIR BELIEF IN
speak of theso things bitterly, it is in pure love for
quoted from bis work: “ 1 havo seen a certain man whom ho called unto, but he vanished awny.”||
them in their shoreward rush. When tho ebb comes,
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE—HAUNTED HOUSE IN ATHENSthe noble drama, and hatred for tho system by which a soft murmur tolls us that, together with tbo sands,
It is also related by the same author concerning
of my own country, whose name was Eleazer, re
REMARKABLE VISION OF ST. AMBROSE—DR. MATHERB
it is defiled.
the sea carries baok into her depths all with which
TES riMON Y — MAIICATU8 ’S APPARITION - M ALANCTHON ’S
leasing people that were demoniacal, in tho presence Melancthon, that whilo.be and several other learned
' In such a condition, bo sure, render, that I, who for a few brief hours tho shore has been adorned or
APPARITION—MANIFESTATIONS IN 1212.
of Vespasian, and his sons and his captains, and gentlemen wero conversing together, a man with a
'
l
would neither no.opt a protector in tho obsequious enriched.
“ In the course of six thousand years,
tho whole multitude of his 8oldiers.”||
’ '' grave countenance, entered tho room and desired to
And
how
many
other
voices
has
tho
mighty
sea!
tyrant of the Harem—tho manager—nor yet lay my
All nations have believed, that from tho dead
Even when least agitated, how her wailings and
Cicero relates that “ Simonides, having mot with speak to Melancthon. When-alone, the man told
A
visitant
at
Intervals
appears;
self out to attract one amongst the patrons of his deep drawn sighs contrast with the dull silence of
a dead body on the highway, of a man who was a Melancthon that within an hour officers would come
And what Is stranger, upon this strange head,
• theatre, did not fare very well. I was regarded as a the deserted shore, which seems to expect in mute
la, that whatever bar tbe’reason rears
stranger to him, had it interred. As he was about to the house to arrest Gryneus, one of tho company ;
’fool “ that missed her opportunities”—a woman who terror, the threatening of that mighty mass whioh ’Gainst such belief, thero’s something stronger still
to embark, he dreamed that tho man whom ho had and therefore required him to warn Gryneus to flee
In
its
behalf
;
let
those
deny
who
will.
”
—
[Byron.
so recently laved it with a gentle and carrcssing
did not know “ her mission.”
buried, appeared to him and informed him that if ho out of the city. Having so admonished Melnnothon,
wavelet And will she not speedily fulfill her threat?
There aro many, many sweet, pure girls similarly I know not, and will not anticipate I will not, just ■ The belief in super-mundane phenomena, or
persisted in embarking on his voyage, ho would tho man vanished out of sight. Melancthon then
situated on the stage—driven there to seek for an un now, at least, speak of thoso terrible concerts, in more properly speaking, in my view of the subject
perish. This warning induced him to alter his returned to the company aud related what ho had
' certain subsistence, either by tho attraction whioh which, haply, she ere long will take the principal —in super-mundane intelligences over and around
mind, and it appeared; subsequently, tho vessel was seen and heard; and before Gryneus was fairly up
the profession of the drama intrinsically possesses, part; of her duets with tho rocks, or tho basses, us, is coeval with the earliest history of the human wrecked §
on tho Rhine, officers camo to arrest him.§
'
..
or for want of any other moans in lifo but the hide those muttered thunders which she Utters in the family. No point in the early history of tho races
I think I have succeeded in showing that'the be
deep caverns of tho rooky shore, or of thoso strange, is more frequently alluded to, and no point better
To
a
certain
class
of
dreams
tho
ancients
attached
ous drudgery of tho needle to support themselves, wild, weird, shrieking tones in whioh wo seem to,
lief in super mundane phenomena prevailed among
and like me, they suffered—every thing that the back recognize the •' Help, epare, eave, me!” of some tor authenticated, and no point more overlooked in considerable importance; and that they were often tho nations of antiquity. I have now traced this be
forewarned
in
dreams
of
great
national
calamities
summing
up
tho
history
of
the
past.
That
muoh
of humanity can bear without breaking.
. tured or fearfully imperiled humanity. No; let
lief to the sixteenth century. Many more examples
Having no ambition to become the mistress of us, for tho present, contemplate in her calmer moods; which is recorded is the result of tho^superstltion and ■personal danger, wo find they sacredly main might be cited, but tho history of past ages is so
when she is strong, indeed, but not violent__ Michelet. of tho ago in which it was said to have ooaun-ed, tained ; and the history of different nations give us
. somo dramatic power, I was doomed to toil in tho
much enshrouded in darkness, superstition and blind
cannot bo doubted. But the prevalence of the be numerous examples of this kind. Speaking upon
humblest ranks; “ go bn,” as it is termed, for messa
credulity, that I have chosen to select only such ex
Sometimes.
,
this
point,
an
eminent
writer
says
:
lief
is
evidence
of
tho
faot
that
such
phenomena
did
ges, and in the most insignificant pai ts—attend every
amples os 1 consider authentic and reliable. It is .
It ia a sweet, sweet song, flowing to and fro among actually exist. If there w-as only now and then an
11 The opinion that truth is sometimes presented
rehearsal, drudge along in every piece, find an in.
the topmost boughs of the heart, and fills the wholo isolated case, wo might have reason to doubt tbo ex to us during sleep, prevailed among all nations. not our business to deal so muoh with the past as
definite variety of costumes, and receive no more re
air with such joy and gladness as the songs of the istence of any phenomena. But not so. The phe Tho greatest men of' antiquity had faith in It; with tho present; but the prevalence of the belief,
muneration than would just keep soul and body tobirds do when tho summer morning comes out of nomena recorded as having existed among the an among others, Alexandria, Soipio.tho two Catos, and which reaches away baok into tho obscure ages df
gother; and oven this in hard or unprosperous times
tho darkness and tho day is born on tho mountains. cients, can be traced to every nation, nnd along Brutus; none of whom wer > weak-minded men. antiquity, classifying as it does, every phase of phe
Tho Old and Now Testament furnishes us.'with nu
.would often be reduced to half, and sometimes less
Wo havo all our possessions in tho future, which we down through every generation from the past to tho merous examples of dreams that hdvo been realized." nomenon, and not confined to any particular local!than that—toil without thanks, kindness, or the
call •• sometime.” Beautiful flowers and sweet sing present.
ty, but universally spread over the surface of the
.
'
gratification of ono noble or intellectual aspiration,
The belief of the ancient nations in the immortal
ing birds are there,only our hands seldom grasp tho
Confucius, a Chinese philosopher, who lived five ity of tho soul, and its intercourse with tho inhabi globe, in every section where man has had an exist, and that, too, with tho internal capacity for filling
one, or our cars hear,^xcept in far-off strains, the hundred and fifty-one years B. C., says: “ An ocean
enco, strengthens our belief in the- supermundane
tho highest of thoso positions whioh I constantly saw
tants of the earth after it. leaves tho body, is also
other. But; oh, reader, be of good cheer, for all tho
of invisible intelligence surrounds us everywhere.” equally evident. The Jewish history is full and origin of what is witnessed in this age. Tho ao. .usurped by bold but meritrioious infamy.
good there is a golden “ sometime.”
The Chinese history, whioh is believed by some to complete with this evidence. Adam heard a voice count given in the Bible, of ancient phenomena, is
Oh, what sore temptations did my fatal beauty
When the hills and valleys of time are all passed,
extend further back than tho Mosa c, bears ample in the garden of IMen. Cain also heard a voice. considered the most reliable; and I have but slightly
.then present; case and competence, that patronage
which would insure mo the distinction my soul burned when the war and tho fever, the disappointments testimony that the belief in the existence of super Abraham saw three angels and conversed with them touched upon that; but in my next '.chapter I shall
and the sorrows of lifo are over, then there is tho
for—all this I could command with the manager’s place, and tho rest appointed, of God. Oh, home mundane phenomena was prevalent among ancients and set food before them to eat. Balaam heard the’ take up the Miracles of tho Biblo and contrast them
of that nation, and extends to the present age.
favor, or some great man’s smile—and yet I did not
voice of a spirit speaking through a dumb beast. with modern supernatural or supermundane mani
stead, over whose roof falls no shadow or even
When
we
como
to
tho
Mosaic
record,
we
find
still
Jacob saw an angel and wrestled with him. 'The festations. I will give ono more example, selected
fall. .And if I did not, I solemnly avow it was be- clouds, across who^threshold tho voice of sorrow is
.pause a something—1 never can define what—some never heard; bui’.t upon the eternal hills, and stand greater evidence tbat this belief cxistecbamong the same angels, or men, who appeared to Abraham, from tbe thirteenth century, and that closes this "
ancient Jews. The Bible is one continuous record also appeared to Lot. Moses heard the voice of a chapter. This example, I think, was published in
times assuming tbo actually defined shape of a hu
ing with the spires and pinnacles of eternal beauty
tho Banner of Light somo two or three years ago, to
man form, sometimes starting mo with a tangible among the palm trees of the city on high, thoso who of testimony. From Genesis to Revelations there spirit put of a burning bush. Hagar saw ah angel
illustrate tho fact that tho manifestations of ancient
touch, but always.with tho effect of a marked pre-: love God shall rest under thy shadows, where thero is scarcely a chapter in which the great doctrine of in the wilderness. Saul saw Samuel, and recog
times resemble thoso of our own time. The faot is
sene's seemed to accompany me night and day, and no is no moro sorrow, nor pain, nor tho sound of weep super-mundane phenomena is not recognized as per nised him. The men who cast the three worth
taining to their faith and creeds., Prophecy,.dreams, ies' into the fiery furnace, saw the fourth in related by Richter, and took place in the town of
reason, no sneer, nq argument, nor any ridicule, could ing—sometime.
•
'
■
visions, trances, and supernatural appearances, are the form and likeness of the son of man. Tho king Epinal, France, in or about tho year 1212. Tho author
ever dispcsecs mo of tho impression that this some
says: “ A spirit appeared in thb house of a bur
familiar events, known to every Bible reader; ahd who caused Daniel to bo cast into the den of lions,
thing was my mother’s spirit—that this lifo of penTo study what ono does not love; that is, to con
gess named Hugh de la Cour, and did a variety of
saw
an
angel
with
him,
protecting
him.
Saul
of
as
I
shall
have
occasion
to
refer
to
some
of
these
in
• nnco and care was her hell, and that we should both, tend with ennui, weariness and disgust, for a good
Tarsus
hoard
the
voice
of
a
spirit
at
noonday.
some bright and happy day, bo reunited In Heaven, that.wo do not desire; to, lavish the talent, that we another place, I will not dwell upon them herb.
°Do.Boismont.
fDr. Increase Mather wns for sixty-two years pastor
That the nations which existed coeval with the
provided my poor suffering angel mother’s mission feel is created for something else, in vain, on a sub
“War ofthe Jews;book VI, ch. 21.
of,tho North Church, Boston, Mass., from May 2I>
ject whero we fear that we oannot succeed, is to Jews believed in super-mundane appearances, is evicould bp well fulfilled in tbo salvation of hor offtwarofthe Jews; book VI, chap 81.
■ 1664, to 1726.
withdraw.so mfioh power from one whore wo could
yAnt. book VIII, chap. 2.
‘
I|3eo Mather on Special Providences.
*■ spring—to save the child of her shame. Oh, might make progress.—Pichter.
I gClce.ro De Dlvin,, lib. I, p. 77.
• Direct to A. H. Davis, Natick, Mwa.
gMathor’s Special Providences.
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6th.' Spirits heal tho nick, ns In instancesalrciuly
abundantly referred to by Al r> Adams aud Afro.
French. This is effected lit various ways-bv medi
cines, or tho simple laying on of bands. Thus, In
these different modes of manlfesiatlon wo have
three of our natural oenres testifying to tho fact that
spirits communicate, and tbo cumulative force of
this testimony Is suoh that no ono who,has fairly ex
amined It has yet been ablo to resist tlio conclusion.
It mny indeed bo boldly said that no solonco known
among mon is predicated upon stronger grounds of
evidence. This is my answer to tho question boforo
us; and hero I can woll afford to rest my ease. I
havo no peculiar kind of evidence to offer. I rely In
this matter on tbo samo senses and judgment, in
tbeir normal state, that I use in tho transaction of
my dally affairs, and whoso testimony as to every
' Reported for tho Banner of Light.
othor question, is unhesitatingly accepted by tho
6BIBITUAL CONEEBENOB AT CLINTON whole community.

shod in vain—In vain out banner floats over tho for whom It WOJ Intended. It was addressed to bee aad reverenced him for the obvious piety and trnthCapitol—unless In tho heart of tho people, there brother, the Into Dr. Hull, who wm then living at futhess of tho opinions ha ro soirowfuHy expressed—
rests a great principle of lore for all Humanity, nnd Newburgh; and ho rend It nnd Identified tho author.
*
whisper still lu ray
faith In itsjdostlnles. Without these—where, In tho
Ao to s, Irlt-wrltlog, 1 havo witnessed tho most but with the echo of tlio- tcndei
souls of mon, are tho garners lu which to treasure striking manifestations of this class through Edward cars, with which Rosa a few hours before had her-o 11
up tho fruits of victory, and preserve for future In C, Fowler, several years ago, On ono occasion, I solicited mo '* to opoak for her," nnd wlthTuoli llv ’
crease tho sheaves of tho harvest so painfully wns present when tho spirit hold a conversation with Ing witness as oven tho simple linos hero rcoordo
gathered Inf As a matter of mere economy— as It tbo late Prof. Bush, in Ucbriiw ; tho Professor being written under circumstances that defy deception'
respects tho proper expenditure of force—every sol tho only ono there who understood -that language.
dier among us who goes forth to battle against Communications wcro also translated by Prof. Bush how can I hesitate in rendering my solemn protest
spiritual wickedness In high places, should seo to it in several other Oriental languages. At tbo second ngainst tho teachings of the churchmen of the day,
that bis sword Is forged entire from solid and well- interview I ever bad with spirits, I received a com. on tho state of tbo departed, and tholr. relations to
tempered steel—the steel of faciei not .cemented munioation from a brother who bad died in Califor ourselves?—how cease to lament that they .won
with tbo brittle paste of worn-out creeds. Depend nia too recently for us to havo learnt tbo particulars.
ing on tbo latter, he but invites tbo attempts of tbo Tho spirit mado a statement of his business affaire, search their own Scriptures, until they join in ono trienemy; indeed, he Is himself a traitor, tbo moment and maintained the failure, of a firm in California, nmphant shout to re-echo the text, .*• there shall,bo
he introduces as a means of defence, wbat he holds to whioh tho person belonged who held most of his no moro death," or turn baok from tho mighty
in common with that enemy. We may not attempt property. I was incredulous about this, as that-firm plough the living witnesses against death are driv
to wiold againit our foe tho weapons of ancient the was then reputed to be worth hundreds of thousands ing over this world of graves Into whioh the Holy
HALL, NEW YOBK.
Dr. Hallock.—It seems to me that tho distin ology, for to him belongs its whole panoply, and it —but the spirit assured us its statements would bo Spirit of life has never yet descended.
'
1
guishing oharacterietio.of Spiritualism is embraced will servo him alone; all the great host of Christian confirmed‘by the next mail, and so they wore, in
■
'I
— ■
' '
■
authorities
is
arrayed
on
his
side.
The
only
power
every
particular.
Finally,
spirit-pictures
aro
nowThey
talk
still
of
Spiritualism
"dying
out,"
and
in this question. For, in tbe large sense, wo do not
Tuoeday Evening, Jnly.23d, 1861.
assert any new truth, that is to say, the idea of Im wbioh can prevail against this resides in solid facts, prod need, representing all kinds of objects—some they talk it in tho faco of every new witness, that
Question:—TFAert toe are called on to etale what are mortality had previously existed among men, and and tbe arguments logically deduced from them. times through the hand of tho'medium, and some tho minutes of fleeting time are constantly sending'
the evidences on which we rely as proofs that epirite com Spiritualism only ro-affirms it, the peculiarity For instance, my friend, just referred to, says he times without any contact with a mortal agent.
td the land of light, only to join tho loving, labor. '
municate, what shall be our anewer t
Mr. Kimball inquired if, notwithstanding all this
of our doctrine residing in the method or .basis of tbe saw a heavy piano, with four men on it, rise from
ing host who in twice ten thousand Ingenious ways
the floor without visible agency. The amount of
Rev; Mr. Bliss.—To show tho uncertainty of affirmation. The world has long ago accepted the physical force-exerted here, as in other similar cases, array of testimony, Air. Partridge never entertained
aro
constantly manifesting their presence again in
a
doubt
as
to
tho
actuality
of
spirit-communication.
hopo
Of
a
future
lifo,
has
talked
••
about
it
and
about
printed testimony,.that the " letter kllioth, but tho
was sufficient to do considerable mischief—but has
Mn. Partridge replied, very emphatically, that he tho world of forms. Mediums, though imperfectly
spirit glveth lifo," I have brought with me an old it;" but Protestants and Catholics alike base it en mischief over been done? For .myself, I have been
‘
volume, in which you will find stated the conflict tirely on tho grounds of history and' tradition; an observer of these phenomena since 1851, and I never did.
developed and with influences constantly retarded
ing opinions that havo prevailed in modern times whilo tho modern Spiritualist appeals to demon havo yet to seo tho first performance which indicates
Mr. Rufus Elmer, after remarking oh the close by tho interruption and pressure of worldly duties—
concerning tho actual authorship of the first six strative evidence derived from the exercise of bis a spirit of revenge dr malice as its author.
correspondence between tho present spiritual mani mediums aro multiplying in every section, and the
books of the well-known work on the Elements of senses. I am a Spiritualist, because I carry into the
I have inquired through onr periodicals with a festations and thoso recorded in all periods of sacred perpetual evidences of a spirit power, permeating tho
supra-mundane
field
of
investigation
the
same
senses
Geometry, which are commonly ascribed to Euclid.
view to elicit a solitary fact of suoh a character, and and profane history, and tho additional grounds of
From this, it appears that tho question is involved and faculties which l.cmploy in the pursuit of nat echo has been dumb I Now, unless we advance tho belief thus furnished, said, “ Gordon, the medium, daily walks of life that surround tho home altars,
ural
science
;
but
in
the
result
I
arrive
at
there
is
in considerable uncertainty. In connection with our
great American principle whioh 1 have stated, and has been at my house in Springfield, in all his glory, are satisfying the hungry souls that used to be
subject, I would also direct your attention, to the nothing peculiar. Spiritualism can lay valid claim are truo to it throughout this political orlsis, what and the evidence I could bring as to the manifesta driven to tho altars of the world for spiritual bread,
to
only
one
new
discovery,
and
this
is
traced
histori

narrative of Peter’s miraculous release from prison,
tions of all the different classes, which thero took
cally to David Fox, who, in his cellar in Hydesville, must bo our conclusion ? We must get off of tho place, would be sufficient on a criminal trial, to but by no means justify tho last resort of baffled an
whioh is given in Acts 12.
only solid foundation—admit what tho church re
inaugurated
a
new
era
in
the
history
of
tho
race,
tagonism in crying, “ the fatal delusion is dying
The statement here mado, that the iron gate of
quires—thus following tho course taken by our pres hang any of you. A year and a half ago I passed a
tho city opened “ of its own accord,’’ to allow of the when he addressed the spirits os though they pos ent government, abandon tho great principle that night in company with a friend at a so-called out."
Apostle’s escape, wo know cannot be literally truo; sessed physical organisms, and asked them, if hu every man has eternal life, concedo to slaveholders “haunted house,” having always had a curiosity to
The financial pressure of
* tho times, no less than
but this, does not at alt invalidate the testimony man, to give their names by rap, as he repeated tho tbeir “ rights,” and then will victory be possible 1 investigate this kind of manifestations. The spirits the absence from thoir accustomed place of " our
alphabet,
and
tho
raps
dame
accordingly.
Here
arose
whioh is here borne to the faot of spirit agency and
Not, as God liveth I Bo will it bo with us as Spirit mado very loud noises, resembling the ripping and
communication; and especially where we are told tho point of distinction. In tho case of Scriptural ualists, in this great contest wo are waging, if we tearing of paper and cloth, tbe detaching and fall of brave and true," and tho absorption of the publie
miracles,
the
works
wero
attributed
to
some
God
or
mind in tho harrowing details of war, have lessoned
that Peter’s chains wero taken off by the same suabandon the firm ground of demonstrated reality, if tho plaster from the coiling, and finally took their
' pernatural means; a feat, which, by Itself, is worth demon, but never to a brother mortal—tho hope of wo throw aside tho divine Gospel of absolute fact. departure, for that time, with a trampling on tho tho attendance on many of our publio gatherings ;
immortality
was
based
on
Christ
’
s
resurrection,
not
far more than all the performances of boys tied np
In this aiono we can find the conditions of life and roof, as if Old Clovenfoot intended to break through but neither killed them nor quenched the light thoy
in tho dark. My objection to this latter class of on common occurrences—and it was not until twelve strength, and progression; in this resides tho power and appear among us. On attempting to hold a have brought.
'
years
ago,
on
tho
last
day
of
March,
1848,
that,
un

manifestations, is, that they serve no useful end. I
whioh can save tho nation. Wo must go baok to conversation by rappings, we found them ignorant
In Bangor, Maine, a bravo little band have strug
would much rather see a broken limb set, or a der the light of a now dispensation, wo w.ero enabled first principles, and there must bo born again' with of the A B 0 of tho process, and when wo had sueheavy log lifted off a man’s body, by spirit-power; to assign to theso exceptional phenomena their true in us tho spirit of our forefathers, when they -pro ceeded in teaching them, they refused to answer any gled in tho midst of dreadful incendiary calamities,
as I know was actually done and attested by credible value. Then a broader philosophy was inaugurated, claimed through tho mouth of old John Adams, questions but such as woie frivolous, or as gave them loss and afflictions of many kinds, to rear np a house
witnesses. I have no doubt that individuals aro often making religion one of tho incarnate forces of na •' Liberty and Independence, now and forever 1"
an opportunity of asserting their diabolic disposition for tho angels, and1'despite tho "pressure of the
enabled to relieve suffering, and save lives, through ture, and placing it as far beyond tho control of
and connections.
M
r. PaiPtridob commenced by reading a letter ad
times," my voice was permitted to ring in our own
priestcraft
and
tho
scanty
apd
rigid
formulas
of
ta

spirit-influence, whioh they know nothing about.
dressed to tbo Conference:
'
bles
of
stone,
as
are
the
forces
of
steam
and
electri

hall, with some of the kindest hearts responding in
. Ma. Adams read an essay of considerable length,
A LETTER PROM EMMA HABDINGE.
Belvidere, III., July, 1861.
eoho, and some of tho most devoted souls lending to
whioh we do not hero reproduce, as it was substan. city. Spiritualism, indeed, has done for religion pre
Friends—By reading your debates in Conference, I
I do not offer you tho following article, Messrs. their speaker and the spirits a.cup brimfnl of inspi
tially tho same with one read by him at a previous cisely what Watt and his engine did for steam. It notice now and then a doubt expressed of the possibil
has
embodied
and
utilized
a
power
previously
wast

Editors, either as an evidence of spirit communion, ration that over gladdened my wandering way.
meeting; and reported in tho Banner of April 13.
ed, misdirected, or unknown, and rendered it hum ity of two spirits occupying tho same organs of tho
Mnsl'E J. French.—My answer to tho question bly subservient to the most urgent practical require same body at the same timo. I will forbear to express or of Mr. J. V. Mansfield's capacity to be the medi
Bucksport, and yet moro remote,(Bradley, in the
an opinion in tho caso, aud merely give you a state um of tho samp, deeming that your columns are al
_ before us would bo, that my belief that spirits com. ments of humanity at largo.
samo State, are not only alive in Spiritual faith, but.
ment
of
one
of
a
thousand
facts.
' mnnicate is founded, first, on evidence given by my
My wife becamo partially developed as a writing ready crowded with details of phenomena of a far holding their own, and living (like tho ancient pil- '
N.B.—Mrs. French has handed in tho following
natural senses; and secondly, on tho uses suoh oom
medium in 1855, tho controlling influence purporting moro remarkable character ; but I know there are
correction
of
a
sentence
in
her
previous
address
grims of Chaucer, “ marching on to glory, with
munication serves in ameliorating tho condition of
to bo the spirit of an English doctor. 1, one evening
humanity. Spiritualism is adapted to tho present whioh was mis-reportod in the Banner of the 20th in Juno, 1855, asked for a medical prescription frflm many persons who will hail tbo namo. most promi bleeding feet and torn garments, but whole hearts
inst.
:
“
I
said
that
1
did
not
believe
that
spirits
ago in not being a more system of speculative relig
the doctor, whioh was readily given, and tho ingred nent in this communication as tbat of a dearly re and tongues, shouting " onward, onward ever I"
ion. The dissensions among sects have had the ef. came for any other purpose than their good and our ients wore as foreign to our minds as this loiter is to membered friend, one, too, to whom hundreds are in
I write now from Oswego—my last point ore tho
happiness.
It
is
not
necessary
to
get
drunk
and
your minds while 1 am writing it. Ono of the ingred debted for holy teachings and spiritual light, and
feet of making Orthodox Christianity a sealed book
ients was a certain number of Peovy buds. Neither
necessary halt, by which I propose to recruit over
to me. Even when a mere child, I had refused ad swear to prove their identity."
my wife nor myself had any previous knowledge of hence I offer you (chiefly for tho benefit of that large wearied nature, for a heavy winter’s campaign
herence to tho doctrine of a Triune God, and rejected
the existence of such buds. Thoro woro three drug class of yonr readers who follow their spirit mediums
Tuesday Evening, July 30th, 1861.
the proffered guidance of thoso who attributed my
—takes place in tho sultry month of August; and
stores iu this village, and I supposed I could get
powers as healing medium and clairvoyant to a pos
them hero, and making a remark to tbat effeot, the and lecturers with kind memories to their home of yet, though .compelled-by sheer exhaustion, and in
Question—continued.
session by the Holy Ghost, and who required me to
medium immediately wrote that they wero not kept in rest in tho spheres,) a communication from . Rosa
view of heavy toils to bo accomplished, strength or
Dr. Young.—I regret that so much of my knowl either of tho drug stores hero. 1 then asked where I
cling to the hem of priestly garments, and not to ex
edge
of
Spiritual
phenomena
has
been
obtained
at
could obtain them. The answer was, •• In Chicago." Amedey, obtained qnder the following circumstances. weakness, notwithstanding,-to pause.
ercise my giftsoutside the pale of tho visible Church.
Daring a recent visit to Bucksport, Maine, I met
But I felt that I was not sent only for the advantage second hand; for otherwise 1 would relate wbat had ••What part of the city?" “Can’t tell.”- “Will
I leave this section of country almost with the
bo kind enough to go to Chicago and see where with a gentleman who, without laying any claim to
of the righteous, and after standing alone for many como under my own observation, and formed the you
they are kept, and inform me?” "Yes, I will go and
shame of a deserter from' tho white harvest field,
years, 1 hailed with joy tbe advent of a faith which groundwork of my faith. Yet I have witnessed see.” After a lapse of five to ten minutes, the an. be controlled by spirits ordinarily, felt at times an
promised to satisfy tho most craving wants of hu- some manifestations which 1 could only account for swer was given, •• 200 Lake street.” We were-igno irresistible .impulse to. write; the result,however, where at least an hundred sickles would find con
manity—and which taught tho necessity of healing on tho supposition that the intelligences concerned rant of No. 200 Lake street. Neither of us knew any. was somewhat unsatisfactory, as he seemed to be stant employment, and in three spots only have I
bodily infirmities boforo attempting to help tho soul. were thoso of departed spirits—and some whioh I thing whatever ol Chicago.
been able to sojourn, and dispense tho bread of life—
In October followlng-1 was in Chicago, and found, unable to produce anything but whole pages bf beau Adams, where I find the seed I was privileged to sow
. In the former office my ministration from early could not explain, even in this way. I.was present,
years had boon most successful. At tbo age of nine, for instance, when Mrs. ——-, (formerly Mrs. Brown, npon inquiry, that at the time of getting tbe communi tifully executed, but unintelligible characters.
one year since, springing up with ready growth—El
thero was a drug store kept at the place desig
I was the means of restoring to health and comfort neo Fox) received a very convincing and accurate cation
As these sheets were regularly written, evidently
nated, also tho said buds were there likewise.
lisville, a village adjacent, (also in Jefferson oounty)
an aged mother whose whole right side had been communication from hor deceased husband; which
Tho medium always seems to be in hor normal con differing from each other, and bore to our uninstruot- where reform is so fully the order of tho day, that any
paralyzed for seventeen long months. A grandfather, was followed by a series of sounds, apparently pro dition. whether writing or prescribing orally. She
ed
eyes
a
remarkable
resemblance
to
oriental
writ

too, whose hands wero crippled and contracted, was ceeding from the table, along its whole length, and prescribes for diseases at any distance, and for persons
exactly resembling tho etching and groaning of a she has never seen or previously heard from, and de ings, I carried away some portions of them, and re speaker who goes thero with less than forty horse pow
relieved of his ailment, and lived to tho age of ono
er to lecture again and yet again and again, willstand
hundred and seven years, having walker seven miles vessel laboring in a storiil', with all accompanying scribes things and circumstances unknown, which sub cently enclosed them in a letter to yny spirit father,
a good chance of seeing eager crowds following him
noises.
How
can
a
spirit
produce
suoh
an
imitation
sequently
proves
to
be
correct,
wbioh
sets
aside
all
two weeks before his death. 1 received my direc
requesting him'to aid me in procuring their transla
tions tor healing from somo near relative, or well —how, as in this case, confine the agitation entirely cavil about mindreading. But what position the con tion through some spirit capable, of rendering us and asking for “ yet more light," 1 spoke by appoint
influence occupies, 1 am unable to state, if not
' known departed physician. 1 havo also been sent to the tables ? In order to satisfy myself that 1 was trolling
the organ speech, which sho uses freely on all .other this service. I enclosed this letter in a blank enve ment there one afternoon, aud in tho face of a 'aultry .
long distances by spirits to rescue families that were laboring under no illusion of ono of my senses, I subjects at the same time. My object in writing'is to
sun, brooding storms, and excessive fatigue,' had tq.
placed my hand on tho table and distinctly felt its
in danger of being burned up with their houso
*.
learn the objections to tho theory of its being spirits lop, sealed, posted, marked with private mementoes, satisfy the Anxious listeners with a second leoture '
vibrations,
although
they
did
not
correspond
in
in

&6.,
&o.,
all
of
wbioh
guards
against
tho
possibility
On ono occasion, 1 was enabled to approach with
permeating the whole or any portion of tho medium
safety a most vicious dog, who had bitten several tensity to tho sounds above desoribed. This mani they seo lit, without crowding out the rightful owner of scrutiny was performed in the presence of several the same day. Tho memory of that quiet village,
festion,
whatever
its
source,
certainly
gavo
mo
a
pro

with its pretty church, built in the truest spirit of ,
of
the tenement.
D. G. Estell. ■
persons, and subdued him by laying my hand on his
witnesses, concluding by enclosing the blank enve
' head. And I have saved a lady who was on tho founder idea of a future state of existence than all
reform, though still sectarianized by tho namoof .
Ho
also
communicated
from
Dr.
Gray,
who
is
ab

lop and enclosures to Mr. Mansfield, with the re
point of committing suicide, while laboring under tho reasonings and preach! ugs 1 have ever heard on sent from the oity; the ensuing:
Universaiist, and tho upturned faces of tho solid
.
quest that he would try to obtain hn answer "for a
depression, consequent on attacks of epilepsy. ' My the subject; and so 1 assert that the like phenome
mahs of living beings that for a very long hour '
Heatons
for
believing
that
Spirits
communicate
with
men:
na,
sufficiently
authenticated,
will
bear
a
stronger
spiritual guides havo preserved my own person from
I. Phenomena of a physical nature not referable to stranger,” who had “ charged me to send the enclosed were fattened silently on me, together with the' un
testimony
to
posterity,
than
all
the
abstract
theories
unforeseen danger, And in particular they impelled
.
.
the unintelligent operation of the laws of physical re to him.?’
mistakable magnetism of absorbing interest with
<ne to get off the cars of tho New Haven Railroad, just and discussions comained in all our “Spiritual Tele lation, such as tbe moving of ponderable bodies inde
In a word, all tho usqal or rather unusual means
graphs
”
and
“
Banners
of
Light."
It
is
very
im
before the terrible accident at Norwalk. My children
whioh they endured that scorching meeting, haunts
pendent of mechanical apparatus; the production of a
share in these gifts, and have been protected and portant for Spiritualists, if thoy wish to place thoir great variety of peculiar sounds around our persons that are, or oould bo resorted to to insure Mr. Mans me now, liko Paul’s vision of the man in Macedonia
■ guarded by unseen powers. Ono daughter has been dootrino on an immovable basis, and to convert tho and in tho void air, also witbout mechanical apparatus; field’s obtaining the smallest clue to the enclosure, crying, “ Come over nnd help us." I speak last of .
saved from a lunatic asylum ; another has been lifted world, to bo ready, whenever called on for evidence, tbo production of lights of various colors, sizes, was resorted to, and tbo packago was returned tb me,
degrees of brilliancy and duration of incan-,
my visit to Pioton, Prince Edward county, in Cantvbodily and carried up stairs in tho presence of wit with thoir appeals to actual phenomena; and no shapes,
dcscence, entirely without the use of chemical appara as tho aforesaid witnesses can testify, exactly as it da, because I feol on that point most at a loss for
nesses, her hands and foot moving in timo with tho less important is it that they should secure the trans tus or means of any kind known to mortals; and, last
went, only with tho following answer—not from my
harmony of tho invisible forces. The other day she mission to future ages of incontrovertible testimony ly, tho re production of living, moving, material bod
words wherewith to appeal to my fellow laborers for
was suffering from toothache, and being ignorant of respecting them; for, if they do not look to it, there ies. exact effigies of thoso laid in tho graves, through father, but from one whose words of cheer have glad aid in the work I was there privileged to commence.
may
come
a
time
when
all
these
Spiritual
occur

, tho danger attending tho uso of chloroform, inhaled
which temporary organizations the affections and in dened so many hearts, and whoso words from her
It will bo asked, What, are there any Spiritualists.
that remedy from a bottle sho discovered in a drawer. rences whioh are passing under our daily observa telligences of muny deceased, with most wonderful well earned homo of peace and joy I now give to all
tion,
will
be
wrapt
in
the
same
uncertainty
with
in this remote section of stately, conservative Can-.
accuracy of expressing their several mental and affec-She took just enough to produce exhilaration, and
who kindly remember sweet Rosa Amedey:
relieve tho pain, after which tho bottle was removed those of Scriptural ages. There is always a class of tional characteristics, havo been portrayed or re-enact,
ada ? I answer, yes, ono—a man with neither the
ns they wero done in the life-time of the natural
“My Dear Bister HardingePardon, pardon world’s goods of fortune or station, but being more
by tho hands of angels, carqful for her safety, and persons who seek to blot outjho impartial record of cd,
bodies ot such deceased persons.
aotual
.facts
of
this
nature,
and
substitute,
for
the
this seeming intrusion ou your valuable time, com
has never been recovered since.
■
II. Phenomena of a mental nature not referable to ing as i do from my spirit abode unsolicited; but, in than recompensed for these deficiencies by the wealth
I correspond freely and regularly with my friends u80 of posterity, some book containing a theory earthly
intelligence and volition—such as the design absence of your angel father, who is not present to of spiritual knowledge, and tho unselfish resolve to
whioh
shall
servo
their
own
ends
by
promoting
tho
by means of spiritual telegraphy—circles, for iuing and producing of tho physical side of tho phenom
stance being formed, at tho same hour, by my broth- reign of priestly domination and intolerance. ,
ena abovo cited; tho production of writings in various respond to your queries, I have thought you would make others as happy in its light as ho is himself;
or in California, and by myself, hero; atil wo prefer
Dr. Hallock described somo very remarkable ancient nnd modern, known and unknown languages, accept a few imperfect thoughts through this,our ma this bravo ono sent for mo, and wo solitary two have
tjds as cheaper and more speedy than transmission physical manifestations lately witnessed by Mr. wholly beyond tho mental capacity of those in whoso terial Brother Mansfield, rather than this, your sealed opened up to the intelligence of tho kind and shrewd
by mail. I am notified of the condition of patients Robert Dale Owen, and which will be fully related presence they have been executed; tho utterance of note, should return to you without notice from any
and the remedies they require in tho same way. In in that gentleman’s forthcoming continuation of his truthful prophecies and of narrations of events and ono. Dear sister, when 1 think how kind you wero Canadians a view of the blazing chariots and horse-'
abort, I can fearlessly Say that the manifestations I work, entitled “ Footfalls on the Boundaries of An mental facts transpiring, at tho time of tho recital, in to heed my last dying reguest to speak to those of my men hitherto invisible, that they will never again
places, and sometimes in countries separated friends who had Been so kind to me, not only in
enjoy are never of tho frivolous order, but always other World.” Facts of this nature underlie the ex distant
forget.
.
,
from tho narrator by broad oceans; tbo rehearsal of
useful and respectable.
The spirit-pictures are perience of every one in this country who feels him long forgotten events and of sayings not matters of health but sickness, and others who congregated to
. They received mo, with kindness, courtesy and
now produced by simply rolling up the paper brought self at heart a Spiritualist—and who has the least record or of moment at tho time of their origin; tho bid adieu to all that was mortal of Rosa—sister, I candor, flocked to hear me in musses, and havo since'
for the purpose, and throwing it under the sofa conception of what his faith has cost him. That improvising of elaborate symbolic drawings and other bless you, and ever while you tabernacle below, will
where I sit, and when tho spirits give tho signal, tho faith rests not on theories and hypotheses. Dp to pictures, by persons ignorant of tho art of drawing, I be to you a friend, if I am not permitted to be an tendered me such an invitation to return as would
'picture is found with tho paint wet upon the design. tho present day men have never lacked materials and wholly incapable of explaining tbo symbols they adviser. Others surround you, my sister, continually, bo irresistible to wealth or fame seekers, or any, in
have drawn and combined; and, lastly, felicitious and
Mb. Pautridoe.—At our last meeting, I stated tho for a substantial belief in tho lifo to come; but the accurate impersonotions of parties long departed this who aro far moro capable of advising you than I am; faot, but a spirit-medium bent on other business.
nature and souicosof evidence, as I understood them. danger is always tbat of thoir sliding off from this life and wholly unknown to and unheard of by tho they are truly Oodgifted spirits, and will not only
My dear spiritual co-workers! onoeagain, as in tho
advise you, but protect you wherever you go.” (I
I said that evidence resides in tho integrity of tho firm restingplaco of their own; nnd Instead of personator.
cose of my former visits to Montreal, 1 urge upon you
had
inquired
anxiously
of
my
father
if
ho
could
of

human senses. Therefore, tho question is, “ Have erecting upon it a fitting superstructure, camping on
III. The light which these phenomena throw upon
tho wide, unploughed fields of Canada as a fitting
thoso senses witnessed any, manifestations which ground already occupied—of their mixing those tho various religions, philosophies and sciences of our fer mo any fresh advico concerning my future course
scene of pioneer labor. I oannot but think a-fair
in
reference'to
my
work
for
outcast
females.)
warrant the judgment in concluding that spirits solid granitic ftfcts with clay and rubbish whioh raco, has been to my mind and heart a great make
“ Do not,’my sister, feel tho least discouraged in re recompense will follow a fairly planned system' of .
communicate?" In answer to this, I advance tho will not cohere.' For Spiritualists to proceed thus, weight in favor of the facts in the real presence of hu
following.points viz:
•
.
is for them to treat these great subjects as tho man spirits with us, denizens of earth, all tho way gard to your mission. You will yet live to accomplish aolion, but I can declare from absolute experience
j
1st. These phenomena, being entirely novel and present government is administering our political from tho cradle to the tomb. All religions are sancti your most sanguine expectations, and for your me- that thoso who yearn to pour out this glorious gos
fied by our philosophy of spiritual intercourse; all diumistic career, it is but just commenced.” (In an
without analogy in this ngo, wo must assign them affairs—it is to go into battle on falso issues, and paradoxes
in ethics and political economy aro ap
to some cause which is consistent with their intrin mix things whioh do not belong together. Just as proaching a harmonious solution in the pathway of a swer to another question concerning my medium pel on an affectionate, highly appreciative and can
sic character. If they bear tho marks of human our politicians will never conduct us to victory until new but real psychology; and all unselfish receivers of ship.) “ Your mission is in other climes than those did audience, will find this in Pictou and its sur
- intellect, wo must attribute them to a human source. they como back to the principle whioh underlies this new philosophy are beginning to be reconciled- to you now live in; only be faithful, my sister, bo rounding villages, and though I can scarcely imag
Now, they always manifest human intelligence.
tho American idea, and go into tho conflict with its God by tbeir apprehension, however faint it mny and faithful. I seo you are to visit several of those places ine any more desperate, even fatal field of operations'
2d. The manifestating force always claims to bo eternal truth inscribed on their banners, so shall wo must bo as yet, of the divino ministry of sins and sor an<) people where I was about to go. Say to them, for tho humbug and imposture with which wo are
Rosa still lives, and they will all meet her again.
a human spirit.
'
'
as Spiritualists never remedy the feebleness which rows, of ignorance and sufferings.
3d. Tho spirit gives its real history, minutely, everywhere meets us whon strength is needed, until
He then gavo nn account of some manifestations Now as to those mystical figures, I am unable to de- sometimes compelled to conflict in human opin
referring to events cut of the minds of persons pre wo take our stand on that foundation of facts whioh ho had witnessed through Mr. Gordon at tho houso oypher them,” (tho abovo named writings which I ion and aotual fact, I again repeat, broad of lifo cast
sent, aud such as oftentimes, wero never in their tho spiritual world has furnished for us, that wo of Dr. Gray, .several years ago. They included, in .enclosed to my father aro here alluded to.) “nor on these waters will surely bo found again, and that
minds; and also lo peculiarities and circumstances may project therefrom its own philosophy. A gen ono evening, instances of each of tho three classes am I able to find any ono who can do so. Ono spirit without waiting to search for iton“ Jordan’s flood.”'
which irresistibly prove tho disclosure truo. Many tleman relates to us some very interesting mani enumerated by Dr. Gray, viz., the moving of ponder told mo ho thought it was Japanese, another deemed
With yesterday’s Sabbath my labors closed in Os
of theso were never known except by tho communi festations, and he goes on to tell us that evil spirits able bodies, tbe production of sounds, and the pro it Arabic, yet both thought they evidenced imper
eating splri , being things done and kept secret by havo just as muoh to do with the struggles of hu duction of lights; but he had seen them all on many fect control, And doubted if thoy were susceptible of wego. Ever kind and faithful to Spiritualism and
him ip the earth form.. Thus a person having left manity, as good spirits; that is to say, General othor occasions separately. At this exhibition, Mr. good interpretation. Another spirit lately told mo Emma, the same appreciative throng greeted me‘
at his death considerable property, unknown to his Q'uattlebum, lute of South Carolina, exerts as great Gordon, while Mr. P.’s hands wero resting on him, he thought it was Indian, as he had seen some of this month'that parted from mo last year. Save
heirs, his spirit has returned and informed them an influence in national affairs as General Washing, was lifted from the floor to above tho level of his the Aborigines of- Prince Edward’s Island (later
and except tho dear ones whoso-retreat behind tho
where tho records and title deeds could bo found, and ton! Superficially, it might seem so; but has not head. I have oftep witnessed tho physical organiza State of Maine) attempt to make similar characters.
thus the property has been recovered. It is easy to our dear friend, in this, really slid off from his firm tion of tbe human spirit. On one occasion a hand I exceedingly regret, my dear sister, that' I cannot dazzling veil whioh renders them- invisible to our
sight, 1 find no visible evidences os yot of tho de
find persons who will swoar to facts of this nature. foundation into the mud ? Why God, so to speak, and arm were presented, and I spw them as distinct give you a moro satisfactory account of them.
God bless you, angels guide and love you, is the cease of modern Spiritualism or diminution in its
(The Spiritual Telegraph contains suoh narratives, reveals the Heavens—wo see them in their own olear ly as you see mine. I could trace the arm until,
with names and dates, which can bo verified by re and undeniable manifestations; but not one faot un above the elbow, it became less nnd less dense, and sincere wish and prayer of your spirit-sister,
ranks of supporters.
,
Rosa T. Amedbt.”
ference; and now is the time to verify them, instead derlies the crazy, fantastic architecture of Devil at last tapered off into thin air. That hand I
Onco
more
reminding
all
who
tako
an
interest
in
the
.
A
few
short
weeks
since
I
stood
by
tho
side
of
tho
of waiting until the living witnesses have passed dom ; and yet a professed Spiritualist can stand up grasped; it was as perfect, seemingly, as my own;
away.)
'
in tho midst of countless phenomena, proclaiming and that very hand took n pencil and wrote a com once beautiful casket that enshrined the writer of Magdaleno and the world’s most cruelly down-trod
4th. The spirits ro-organize physical bodies, goodness, love, intelligence, science, philosophy, art— munication, wbioh I have among my papers.
this gentle, tender letter. Some even in that houso den, that my work in that ditection, though suspend
which are like our own, stand visibly boforo us, movo everything dear to the heart of this nineteenth cen . During the early period of manifestations, at a of light and spiritual knowledge looked on the lovely> ed till next fall, is then to bo henowed; that it is only
and speak audibly, and are palpable to the touch; tury—and suffusing earnest faces with tho glow of sitting where Dr. Gray was present, we wero in a
single-handed because tho double-hands aro not out- ■
so os to convince us by three of our senses, that our hopo, never with the blush,of shame; he can stand small room, all having hold of hands, when a paper moveless shrine as Rosa dead! While the minister
stretched
to help mo, and that by the courtesy of
friends aro present Seo the narrative of Hr. Gray’s up, with not a single faot to support him, in all this was heard to rumple, as it written on, and a pencil whose profession it was to teach God’s holy truth
friend, who saw and conversed with his departed avalanche of proofs, and say it is rational to suppose seemed to bo rubbing over it. The paper was taken told tho mourners Rosa lying thero, was “dead,” Mr. Bela Marsh,of 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, I can
wife, as given by tho Doctor in the Conference. This that the Devil plays a grand part in tho drama of up and passed to tbo rear of tho room, and came to gone,”|and that “ the lonely mother was now bereav still be reached oven in my month’s retirement by'’
gentleman may be personally referred to.
the Universe, as well as God 1 Buch a dootrino my foot behind, and I found it on my foot. It bore
letter. I am, Messrs. Editors, yours for tho truth,
fi.h. The spirits of tho departed occupy our or tends to tako the starch out of tho backbond of a communication in Spanish—a language with which ed of her last remaining treasure.’’
Emma Hardinge. ' ' Theso
dreary,
cheerless
teachings
fell
from
tho
lips
ganisms and use them os instruments as well as every soldier engaged on our side in this conflict; no one present was acquainted. The spirit directed
Oswego, M Y., July 80,1861.
they can.
for' tho blood of our fathers and brothers may be us to send it to Dr. Gray’s wife, and sho would know . of a venerable and evidently sincere man. 1 loved .

things la tho pKwoaoa of every'on# who chons to
. witness thotn. They could hear Elia speak, tttid eeo
nil that Lo performed, but could not neo him, Ono
day Hugh, having ordered bls domes tic to saddle bls
horse, and tho valet being busy, deferred doing It,
when tbo epirit did tbo work, to tbo great Astonish
ment of all tbo household. Another time, Hugh doolred to bo bled, and told bls daughter to get ready
como bandages. Immediately tho spirit wont into
another room, and fetched a new shirt, whioh bo
tore up into several bandages, presented thorn to
tho master of tho house, and told him to ohooso the
best."
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neutrality, and take the field In the eyes of the they
I
are duo, nnd tho merchant Is obliged to roly on tho valiant deeds of those whom ho commanded,’for,
Wrllten for tho Banner of Light.
world. It could not bo long beforo thoy would sum- tho
I accommodations of a bank or tho bloody shaves after discharging hls revolver twice, and whilo in
'X'HB PARTING. .
mon tbo gehetnl government lo thoir aid; and such of
i a broker. Ho thus encourages debt, creates debt, tho act of shooting tho third time, a ball from a
BY L1TA II. BARNEY,
by debt, and compels nil who como In contact musket penetrated hls left breast, and ho foil from
aid would, of course, bo furnished with wonderful lives
'
alacrity. Inasmuch as tho chief, If not tbo wholo with him to adopt tho false system of doing business hls horse upon tho field. Ho seemed to have had a
BOSTON, OATURDAY, AUGUST Vt, IflOl.
Farewell, farewell I
the debt principle. It is debt with him, debt presentiment of hls death. In a conversation with
danger to Kentucky would come from Tennessee on on
।
'Th tlio tone of a funeral knoll I
OFFICE, 103 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, tbo one side and Missouri on tho othor, it is perfectly with
1
those whom ho has trusted hla goods to debt him, at hls tent, on tho evening prior to tho battle, It rlsoth and ewollcth so clear In Ila tone,
Koon No. 8, Ur HrAim.
plain that tho Unionists of both of those States with
1
tho bank, and nothing but debt to tho ond. A ho said tbat he bad accepted tho command of tho Yot finds in my heart but an answering moan,
Farewell, farewell I
is certain to come.
would rally os ono man in support of tho noblo collapse
।
Highlanders because ho admired them, and inas
TERMS OF BUBCCRIPTION,
In tbo fatal year 1857, a collapse did como. It much as ho had only a short timo to live, ho might
daughter of ” old Vlrginny;" and thus would tho
Lot Its sad music swell
‘
havo bion looked for on all sides, and wo hap as well devote it to hls country. Ho asked a friend
Bingio copies, ono year,
£2 00
men of Eastern Tonncsseo bo instantly induced to might
i
Ovor city and country and dell,
•“
••
tlx month,' 100
to know it was looked for by far-sighted mon whether ho was going to the battle-field. Receiving For the hopes ever buried far, far from our sight,
riso against tho usurpations of Western Tonnosseo, pen
:
- .
, .................
three months.
...
ono
Clubs of four or moro persons will bo taken at tbo follow making tho war one between the different sections of who understood somewhat of the natural laws of an affirmative answer, ho said, 11 Good-by; God For tho loves that havo perished with faintest dawning rates:.............................................
light;
their own population for and against tho Union—ex trade. The banks finding it necessary to call in bless you I Wo may meet again, but I am afraid
Ono year,
------$1 SO
Farewell, farowell I
Six months, - '0 78
actly what it was sought to mako it, and what it their loans and to decline further discounts, theso not in this world." It was but about sixteen hours
Bubsorlbora
*
iE3
In Canada, or othor foreign countries, will
Let the semblance decay ;
traders who lived on credit could not find where afterward when ho was killed.
add to tho terms of subscription 82 cents per year, for pre-pay ought In every respect to bo.
There’s anothor, a brighter, eternity’s day,
ment of American pottage.
By this means, (and wo beg to place it on record withal to meet thoir obligations. They wore not in
At Baltimore, whilo tho troops returning from the
Whero soul’s that are severed in earth-life, shall rove
Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper changed
tho
habit
of
soiling
their
goods
for
cash,
and
they
war wore waiting to tako tho cars, ono of tho caval In mansions supernal, in Edens above,
hrom ono tcqvn to another, must always state tbo name of as, in our humble judgment, tho only koy for un
the town to which It has been sent.
locking this problem of Union or no Union with the must wait for tho notes they bold against others to ry that had just arrived espied a brother In tho
Transfigured by lovo.
Moneys scut at our risk; but where drake on Boston or
Now York oan bo procured, we prefer to have them tent, to Slave Statcb) by this means, wo say, the war would mature, with tho risks of entire non-payment added ranks, and, dismounting, ran to embrace him. As
I ’ll murmur nor faint,
avoid losa. Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of be localized, transferred gradually to tho very sec thereto, before they could face thoir own creditors in soon as tho salutation was over, ho inquired for two
Nor shall mine own soul list a single complaint;
tho time paid for.
tion where.it was iniquitously conceived and begot turn. Nothing could by any possibility result, but othor brothers who had also beon in the Bull Run There is work in this lifo, both forme.and for thee,
Bobinebb Lettkbb Ann Cosimvkicatiohb must ten. In this way, tho Union forces of Kentucky, of tbat they must wind up. And thoy did wind up in battle. The reply was, «they are in their graves.”
We will toil in its conflicts and fight valiantly,
BB ADDMBBBD
and tho process of winding up has beon go The soono was so affecting that every bystander add
Eastern Tennessee, and of Western Virginis,'all co. scores;
i
And conguerors be.
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”
operating for a common cause, tbo enthusiasm would ing on since, for two and throe years, many a man ed his tears to those of tho weeping brothers. Soon
Wo know, friend, full well,
Isaac B. Rich,
swell and spread till it reached tho men of Northern who was able to withstand the actual gale of ’57 be after, they took, perhaps, a final leave of one anoth
Soul-love hath no tongue its expression to tell,
ing
wrecked
on
tho
rooks
of
a
leo
shore,
a
couplo
of
er—tho one returning homo wounded, the other pro And my offerings I ’ll lay until endeth all time,
Publisher, for the Preprietort. Alabama and Northern Georgia. It would not bo,
ceeding to uphold the integrity of the Union. Tho Secure of acceptance from my soul to thine,
in their eyes, the spectacle of a Central Government years afterward.
The present war is but clearing out not only tho brothers wero all Gormans, and one of the dead was
trying
to
subjugate
their
independent
spirit
to
its
On the spirit’s pure shrine.
Inducement lo Subscriber
.
*
Providence, It. I., 18G1.
own designs, but rather that of afreo people uniting wholo of tho false old system, but tho effects of it twin with tho ono who was going forward to join
To any one "who will send us three dollars, with to throw off tho chains that had beon forged and also. When it is over, we trust and believe that not tho army.
Rainy Dnya.
the- names of three new subscribers for the Banner thrown around them by ambitious men of thoir own a vestige of it will remain. It is clearly no system
Oh, war I fearful as thoq art, thou searohest tho
of Light, for six months, wo will send a copy of section, whilo thoy wore still confiding in them and for a youthful, vigorous, resourceful, and progressive depths of human fooling I And a civil war, especial . Lay by something for a rainy day—says the ad
age. It is a good plan. This kind of days is by no
cither, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, The trusting them with power. All tho General Govern nation, and will have to bo abandoned. America ly, waged between brethren of tho same house
has yot to supply tho ready talent and genius, pos hold, brings to tho surface a multitude of evidences, means unknown to all persons. It is rainy not
ment
would
be
asked
to
do,
in
such
a
case,
would
bo
Aroana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve
simply to stand aloof and keep the peace, to supply sessed of the foresight and comprehensiveness, too, long hidden if not almost forgotten, of tho radical merely when the big drops patter on the roof and
Lectures, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch. These works arms and ammunition when requested, and to lend that shall be ablo in tho future to combine newly and brotherhood that sends its lightning-like impulses against tho windows, but when misfortune or disap
are all published for one dollar each, and this is an the Union soldiers in each of these States the full execute muoh moro simply suoh elements of trade from heart to heart. Wo aro all kin, and that is pointment comes to any son of Adam . Then ho feels
offer worthy .the immediate attention of our renders, aid of its countenance and support. And this should and general laws of business as are suited to our tho groat lesson Naturo employs all arts and all oc that tho clouds have encompassed him round about,
and that there is great need of resources within him
ascending condition. Wo wore not formed for trade, casions to teaoh us.
be quite enough.
for wo shall continue it in force only two months.
which he can moro readily dispense with while skies
We should not then hear of movements upon Cairo, but trade was invented for us; inspired with such
Mon
of
One
Idea.
aro fair. A mind well disciplined and well stored—
an
idea,
it
will
bo
no
difficult
task
for
competent
’
THE NATIONAL FUTURE.
’nor yot upon Washington. Unionism would grow
A good many mon whom you and wo know, dear a clean and sweet conscience—a calm frame of
minds
to
invent
a
now
system,
mainly
eliminated
in
Maryland
and
Missouri,
without
the
aid
of
tho
Nothing is more difficult to predict with certainty 1
as rapidly ns it gained perceptible strength from the valuable elements pf the old and peculiarly reader, belong to the class •• Timothy Titcomb " of thought—a Bunny temper—these aro what ono
than the changes that may soon tako placo in the sword,
•
in
the
other
Slave States that wero revolting against adapted to the needs, genius, nnd character of the tho Springfield Republican speaks of in tho follow wants in the season of the rainy days, and the moro
popular feeling and sentiment of our country. Thoy
ho has the better.- It is well if a person has provid
this
new
and
-irresponsible power tbat has been im nation, that shall cheer tho world with fresh hope in ing paragraph:
aro subject to as many modifications, even whilo in '
ed himself against thoir coming; if not, leaky roofs
its
social
progress. •
11
Whether
tho
effect
of
devotion
to
a
single
idea
bo
posed
on
them.
Tho
battles
would
not
then
bo
the process of occurring, as are the winds and tho 1
Another thing—there aro not to bo so many en disastrous or otherwise to tho devotees, nothing and shaky wipdows, no money and little food and
between tho people of two different sections,
ocean currents. Somo circumstance may unexpect- fought
j
gaged in trade. The unhealthy element of compe in all history is better proved—nothing in all phi clothing, ore hardly to bo compared to tho sufferings
but
between
rebels
and
loyalists
in
each
individual
edly arise here or thcro, that will seam to let a
losophy is more clearly demonstrable — than tho
There could no longer bo raised a cry of op tition being removed so far as it is unhealthy, it will fact that it is a damage to tho idea. If I wished ho must actually endure. When wo sit down and
side current into tho stream of the main one, giving State.
1
be
found
that
fewer
persons
can
readily
perform
all
to disgust a community with any. special idea, I think how many such days come to each ono of us
an oblique direction to tho new combination. War pression, muoh less of subjugation, for it could not
would sot a man talking about it and advocating it in tho course of this life, wo can seo tho groat need
the
duties
society
can
reasonably
ask
of
them.
Thoy
exist
in
reason
that
a
freo
people
could,
or
would,
or peace may hang on so frail a thread, yet so po
who would talk of nothing else. If I wished to ruin thoro is of setting about making somo sort of pre
will.got
their
reward
—
fair,
and
oven
generous
—
and
tent an influence, as tho slender column of mercury subjugate themselves. In a conflict thus arranged,
a cause utterly, I would submit it to the advocacy paration for them in duo season.’
no
moro.
Tho
cash
basis
will
of
necessity
bo
intro

it
is
easy
enough
to
seo
whore
victory
must
rest.
in a thermometer. An impulse may suddenly shoot
of one who would thrust it into every man’s faco,
duced
and
relied
on
to
an
almost
universal
degree.
who would make every other cause subordinate to it,
forth from a motive long concealed, and work out Fighting at home, at their own firesides, for a coun
Arrange for iho Winter.
who would refuse to see any objections to it, who
very different results from any that had beon count try, nnd against an unholy usurpation, tho Union Instability will thus become a rare exception. Fo
Inspirational speaking is to bo in much greater
verishness about getting rich, and haste to accom would accuse all opponents of unworthy motives, and
men
of
the
Southern
States
could
not
come
out
of
the
ed on.
who would thus exhibit his absolute slavery to ib request than ever, this winter. The character of the
Tho original aim with which wo set out in this 1conflict anything less than conquerot-s. In this view, plish in five years what naturo never intended men Mon have an instinct which tells them that suoh topics on whioh progressed spirits would communi
to
accomplish
under
ten
or
twenty,
will
disappear.
Jefferson
Davis
and
his
circle
of
autocrats
may
well
war—according to the President’s message—was the
people as these are not trustworthy—that their sen
Peums over tho re Wo shall all take tho hint for tho ohango, and wo timents and opinions aro as valueless as thoso of cate with mortals is of vaster weight and importance
re-possessing itself by Government of all the forts, hesitate befoifc chanting their
than ever beforo. Revolution, tho complete yielding
fortresses, custom houses, mints, dockyards and ar sult at Bull Run and Manassas, on that eventful do sincerely hopo and pray that exaggeration in all ohildren. If thoy talk with a pleasant spirit, we of tho Old to tho science of the New, is going tb ab
good-naturedly
tolerate
them
;
if
they
rant
and
things
else,
in
dress,
manners,
speech,
and
profes

senals hitherto belonging to the United States. But 'Sunday in July. For if the result of that battle
scold and denounce, wo hiss them if we think it worth
avail to arouse the Unionists of Kentucky to sion, will give way, like overtrading and fortune while, or we applaud them as we would tho feats of sorb publio thought for many years to come, and the
before reaohing'this point, and, indeed, in order to shall
1
men and women aro to-day in course of preparation
making,
to
truth
and
simplicity
and
earnestness
a dancing bear. If they say devilish things in a and training for the work whioh they will bo called
reach it at all, it was necessary to begin and clear tho a loftier and moro iron determination than ever, and
and
quiet
reality.
AU
these
—
and
much
more
—
aro
to
excite
the
impatient
passions
of
tho
Tennessee
inheavenly
sort
of
way,
and
clothe
their
blnck
maligni

Southern country of the largo bodies of troops that
ties in silkon phrases, wo hear them with a certain ■toperform. Tho advance guard, the scouts, who are were known to have assembled, that thus the terror vasionists correspondingly, it must soon lead to to be sure fruits of tho agony wo aro now called on
kind of pleasure, and take our revenge in despising composed of spiritual lecturers, havo already told us
to
endure.
They
are
worth
many
times
their
cost.
armed
collisions
between
them
in
various
portions
ism of military force might bo lifted from tho hearts
them and feeling malicious toward tho cause they of what is ahead, of tbo face of the country and tho
of the Union-loving mon still living in the Seceded of Kentucky, and the certain rising in arms of all
advocate. It would kill us to drink Cologne water, force of tho foo; and all that'remains is for us to •
*
Incident
of tbe Baltic.
but the perfume titillates the sense, and so wo
States, and a way bo mado clear for tbe ultimate Eastern Tennessee and. Western Virginia. Thus may
make preparations to go out and possess tho land. It .
peaceful operation of the Constitution and the Laws. Manassas prove the knell of the Southern Confedera These furious and bloody battles, at which men sprinkle it upon our handkerchiefs."
will bo highly important that all liberal speakers be
The Fedeial armies have triumphantly driven them cy, and the happy augury of the gradual and healthy put behind them their better selves and give free
Gone to
.the
*
Wars
well and constantly employed by the people, far and
nr
:
reconstruction
of
the
Union.
And,
as
in
the
process
rein to the fierce devils they have within, bring out
out of Western Virginia and Missouri; Kentucky
wide, during the fall and winter, so that the popular
In
running
over
tli^liSjst
of
acquaintances
and
insists, for herself, that thoy shall neither cross her of such a reconstruction, mad men and fanatics will every aspect of human naturo as incidents; among friends, wo tiro puzzled sometimes to think what can
mind may bo prepared for what is jn store for its
certainly
bo
put
down
forever
at
the
South,
so
must
whioh we find several of more than the usual inter
borders from without nor rise up armed on her soil
better growth and progress. There is greater need .
have
become
of
men
who
were
right
at
the
next
door.
from within; and .tho whole of Eastern Tennessee they, too, with all their devices, go to the wall here est in tho case of Bull Run battle, and give them to
It seems but yesterday since we saw them about than ever that the friends of liberal Spiritualism be in
tho
North.
Tho
dqy
of
doom
will
then
have
come
tho readers of the Banner, as follows:
has shown itself resolute in re asserting its devotion
their regular avocations, and now tbeir wonted places awake to tho work thoy will bo called on to do.
A young officer in the Rhode Island 2d Regiment
to tho Union, despite the clamors .and threats so for both of them.
’know them not. They may possibly return, but not
But
if
this,
or
something
very
similar
to
this,
can.
writes
—
“
After
tho
battle
was
fought,
I
wont
into
a
loudly heard in tho western part of the State.
all of them; the fortunes of war forbid that. We
White Brothers’ Music Store.
Tho manifest burden, therefore, that rests for the not furnish tho koy for this intricate and grave grove where the secessionists had been concealed. I
oannot so-well bo mado aware of tho sorrowful rcali
The numerous friends of Mr. John H. Conantwillbe
present upon the government at Washington, is problem of modern times, we are at a loss, at pres found tho ground covered with tho dead and dying.
ties of War as by going around and hunting up our pleased to learn that ho has become connected with the
this: to seek to disperse, annihilate and render pow ent, to find anything that will. As for one whole The sight was.ono that I pray never to eeo again.
friends; it will astonish us to find whnt gaps in the above named establishment, located in the Tremont
erless all rebel armies wherever thoy may bo found, geographical section subduing another wholo section, Ono poor fellow, with his leg blown off, called me to
social arrangement, have been made by tho volun Temple, No. 8G Tremont street, Boston. The White
and whenever thoy can bo reached, so that tho Union and thus compelling it to an Union it professes to him and asked me to shake hands with him. Ho
teering system, and what a largo number havo left Brothers aro Importers of musical instruments, French,
sentiment may find speedy and emphatic expression hate with a perfect hatred, it is not in human rea then asked mo if I had any ill feeling toward him.
home and everything dear in order to perform tho Gornian and Italian strings of tho best quality, for
in all sections and States where it has lately been son nor in the nature of things. No man believes it I replied,,1.No; but I nn^sorry that brothers should
service th it falls on tho shoulders of freemen, or else eign instrumental and vocal musio, solos, duos, trios,
suppressed. This work accomplished, tho general can bo done, and no progressive man would wish to bo obliged to slaughter ono another in this manner.’
is not done at all. If this should provo a long war, quartuors, orchestra, and choir music, and wo com
government has done all it can do, and all that, as have it done, if it could bo. If a people aro found in The poor follow burst into tears, and said he came
tho changes that aro likely to become permanent mend them to tho musical public;”.
wo believe, General Scott over thought it possible for politioal association with another people against from Georgia, and that they would have shot him in
men will now hardly dare to dream of. Tho small men
their
will,
it
can
only
be
to
their
standing
disgrace,
tho military arm to do. As for creating such a sen
his own' house if he had not come. 1 saw many
will bo lifted up before the people, and many a man,
Our friends everywhere aro earnestly re
timent for a continuance of tho Union where it does and while they remain in a state of subjugation. heart-rending scenes, too numerous to mention."
now thought great, will have shrunk and dwindled quested to aid us in keeping the Banner on a pay
not already exist, no man in.his senses, who pro Wo may fight, perhaps, a wholo year, and perhaps
About half a mile from tho immediate scene of
to extremely small dimensions.
ing basis during theso hard times. As tbo present
tends to have tho slightest knowledge of tho naturo longer, to find out this very plain and palpable hostilities, tho first shelter for tho wounded had been
volume is nearly out, wo trust those of our patrons
and theory of our Union, over supposed it could bo truth, but it will be perfectly self-evident at last.
obtained. A low, white frame house stood on the side
New Mimic.
whoso term of subscription expires with number 26,
done. The problem now is simply how to develop tho
■ Horace Greeley says:“ Mon and brethren I it wilt of a road, covered with a few trees, surrounded by a
Messrs. Ditson & Co., No. 277 Washington street, will continue their papers, and induce others to sub
.1 _ enclosed
__ .1 ,in
_____
L
Unionism that has been kept under po long, and give not do lo make this war a long one /"—supplying his । garden of blooming roses, and neatly
rough
havo published tho fallowing new music: “ My
.
it a chance ttPmako itself heard as a power again.
own italics for emphasis; and ho bus long ago con- white palings. It was tho house of a plain Virginia Waltzes," by Ellen M. Flanders; •• Lila Dale Sohot- scribe.
At the expiration of tho present volume we shall
This, of course, premises that there does really fessed that ho did not believe a Union liko ours farmer, but tho necessities of war converted his.
tische,” arranged for the piano,by Beliak; 11 Night bo under the necessity of curtailing our •• free list."
exist suoh a sentiment in favor of tho Union. Prior' could bo 11 held together with bayonets.” Wo have homo into a hospital. Tho well in front was guard
ingale and Cuckoo Waltz,” by Miohel Perabo; “ Key Wo would gladly send the Banner gratuitously to
to tho firing on Sumter and tho issue of President long beon regarding tho attitude and' geographical ed by soldiers. The chambers, tho kitchen, tho par
City March," by Helen M.Spaulding; •• I ’lltwinea thoso who nro unable to pay, wero we in a condition
Lincoln's proclamation, we all knew that such a feel position of Kentucky ns well as tho peculiarity of lor, tho porch, and tho shade under tbo trees wero
wreath of roses fair,” song by John A. R. Nowlands, so to do. All suoh mujt tako the will for tho dce<}.ing existed, and in great strength—especially in the her moral influence, at a pinch, with her sister Slave occupied by wounded men, some moaning sadly,
musio by Francis Woolcott; 11 The Captain’s Pride,”
States of North Carolina and Arkansas, besides tho States further South; and wo cannot but lend our some bearing their agony in heroio silence, and oth
song composed by J. W, Turner, of Boston, and dedi
The address of Hon. Edward Everett before tho
border States we have named. Are we, however, as selves to tbe belief which, has been more and moro ers beseeching tho doctors to placo them out of the
cated to Captain Williams, of tho ship Atlantic, of
Adelphi Union Society of Williams College was com
certain of the existence of a liko sentiment now? definitely’impressed upon us, that in her hands lie reach of pain, and occasionally one asking faintly New York.
paratively new, having been delivered but three
Do wo feol euro that there is a Union sentiment in tho destinies of all tho States as ono single Union. for a cup of water. In the mean timo, the doctors
times and never published. For moro than an hour
thoso States, or indeed, in any of tho Slave State^—. Manassas, coupled with tho August election in Ken ran hither and thither, binding, trepanning, ampu
New Publications.
if wo except Kentucky and, possibly, Missouri— tucky, may bo tho match to firo tho train so long tating, probing, and soothing, assisted by tho old Every Man’s Law Book. 'The Laws of Massachu ho, hold the audience—and the church was packed
setts RELATING TO INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND LIABILI to repletion—entranced and enchanted with hls
which is clearly capable of assuming a strength and and carefully laid. Whore we all thought to have Virginian—a blunt specimen of a son of tho Old Do
TIES. Compiled from the General Statutes.
matchless and peculiar eloquence. His subject was
power sufficient to bring back such errant States to lost, we may see, if we-are patient, that wo have but minion, who, assisted by his family, was assiduous
Our indefatigable friend, B. B. Russell, bookseller tho value of academical studies, and the advantages
their Constitutional obligatious? And if not, then won. All things are wisely ordered, and nothing to relievo the miseries of tho fearful day. Tho sol •
are we not, just at this present, engaged in trying could bo better than it already is. Let us bo both diers had crawled round his well, and broken in his dud publisher No. 575 Washington street, Boston, has of a collegiate education, illustrated moro particu
but an experiment, which may succeed, aud may end patient and charitable, hoping even that tho labors fences, and overrun his house. The flowers no long- lately put beforo tho publio the above named work, in larly by tho studies of language and the philosophy
in repeated disaster and permanent humiliation? of which wo are proudest may come utterly to nought, or bloomed in tho garden, but, crushed and broken, pamphlet form, of 132 pages. Pr|pe 25 cents. Tho of tho human mind. Tho address is described as a
As we are all seriously engaged in reflecting upon unless they redound to the good of opr common they gave forth thoir fragrance under the bruising Laws which are selected for this work, aro thoso in masterly tribute to .the worth of education, and in
feet of tho soldiers. Whero tho roses had grown in whioh every private individual of our State, both the unfolding and illustration of his theme his va
this most melancholy business, it behooves us, as we country and of'humanity at large.
mon and women, aro particularly interested to ried learning and exuberant imagination found am
tho morning dead men lay at noon.
yet profess to regard matters from none but a
know
and have always at hand. All ladies should ple scope.
rational and common-sense view, to look the real
Clianco in Trade.
About tbo middle of tho battle, the Fire Zouaves
truth as straight in tho face as possible. ■
It is our settled conviction that this war will prove fired by platoons upon the rebel infantry stationed havo a copy, as it shows them what rights as to
A battle ocourrcd qn tho 2d Inst, at Dug Spring,
As it is universally conceded that the general gov tho crisis, or culmination, in affairs of trade at homo in tho woods. After they had fired, they discovered persons and property are guaranteed to them by the
ernment can do no more in the matter than merely that is to insure tho very best results for its sound a troop of horse coming down on their rear. They laws of our State.
nineteen miles south of Springfield, Mo., between
strengthen the hands of Union lovers all .over the ness and simplicity hereafter. Tho panic of ’57 began carried the American flag, which deceived Col.
Gen. Lyon’s forces and Ben. McCullough’s troops.
Of the Right Stamp.
disaffected and disloyal States, beginning along on tho work, and it has been going on ever since. Many, Heintzelman, and mado him believe they wero Unit
Eight of tho former wero killed, and thirty wound
Daring those trying times, it is encouraging to
tho border and so gradually working down through of a hasty and superficial habit of reflection, will ed States cavalry, and ho so told the Zouaves. As
ed, while forty of Ben. McCullough’s rebels wero
receive such notes as the following, whioh we trust
Northern Georgia and Northern Alabama to the gulf declare that the general. bankruptcy—if it may bo they camo nearer thoir true character was discover
killed and forty-four wounded. Gen. Lyon took
our brother will excuse us for placing on record.
ports, let us pause and reflect; we have a little time called that—has been the direct and sole fruit of the ed, but too late for all tho Zouaves to reload. The
eighty stand of arms, and fifteen horses and wagons.
More of the samo sort would not come amiss just at
now to speculate on the method by which this most war, whereas the war happens to serve as nothing regiment faced and received tho cavalry, as
Our cavalry, 270 strong, made a charge on a body
this particular junoturo:
desirable work is, if at all, to bo accomplished. It more than a crowning incident in its history, and they camo down, with leveled bayonets, whioh
of rebels, said to be 4000 strong, cutting their way
- 11 Go ahead, Banner. Two dollars enclosed. From
cannot bo done by the Unionists themselves unaided; no wise as a cause to which it may be referred.
through and routing them, with a loss of only five
throw them into confusion. । Then away wont
J. A. Harris.
nor yet can tho government do it without their help;
cavalry. Tho charge was most gallant and terrible.
Tho true reason that is to be given for tho sweep muskets, and tbo Zouaves wont in with their
Bizmont, Me., Aug. 3d, 1861.”
to bo brought.to a successful termination, both forces ing changes that aro taking placo, and are likely to knives and pistols. In this hand-to-hand con
Several dead rebels wero found with their heads
Supplied.
must work harmoniously together. Let us look at take place in the future, in business affairs, lies in flict the Black Horse troop were handled in their
cloven clear through. Tho enemy retired during
We thank those friends who so promptly responded tho night, and Gen. Lyon took possession of the
tho probable mode in which it may be effected.
tho pernicious credit system. Out of this, strained own professed way of fighting. Tho sequel showed
The. Bull Run .battle, instead of depressing the and exaggerated to its utmost limit, grows an undue tho Zouaves to bo tho most expert handlers of the to our call for a few missing numbers of the Banner, field.
spirits of tho Union men of Kentucky, os was ex extension of trade, tho natural consequence of com kpife. When • tho fight was over, there were not to complete our files. Wo need no more.
A letter received in this bity from New Orleans,
pected by tho rebels, seems to havo had o contrary petition—the competition itself being engendered twenty of the four hundred cavalry left alive. Men
fSST- We call attention to an interesting letter in July 30, says : The privateer steamer McRea ran
effeot ; whereby the rebels are clearly beginning to and kept alive by the fatal facility with which cred and horses had been cut to .pieces by tho infuriated
■lose their patience, and it is said that an irruption its have, been obtained, and the irresponsible eager red shirts. This troop of cavalry had boasted they this paper from the pen of tho gifted Emma Har tho blockade yesterday, and is now in the Gulf. Tho
of their forces into Kentucky from Tennessee may ness to grant them.. Thus trade has been carried on would picket their horses in the grounds of tho dinge. It contains a message from Jlosa T. Amedey, towboat Enoch Train is nearly ready for sea, and
through the instrumentality of Bro. Mansfield—to will bo called tho Ram. She has new engines of im
at any timo be looked for. Nothing would make a beyond—and far beyond—the healthy limits set by White House.
hasty judger moro downcast than such intelligence; the natural balance of the laws of supply and de As anothor proof of tho existence of impressions us a great test bf the reliability of Mr. M’s medi- mense power, is plated with iron, and it is expected
and yet, to a . far-seeing mind, it assumes a much mand. A merchant found ho could beat his-com■ made by spirits upon mortals, wo instance tbe cose nmistlo powers, Miss Amodey’s style of writing be will run twenty miles per hour. She is tieW sharp
ing strikingly apparent. Her numerous friends ened at both ends, and will bo used for running
more promising appearance; for suoh an act of in peting neighbor by offering larger, longer, and more। of Col. Cameron, of tho Highlanders, brother of tho
will, we think, recognize it at onoe.
down’and'sinking blockading vessels."
vasion would manifestly drive tho Unionists of Ken freo credits tb customers, and ho did so; immediate-,■ Secretary of War. Ho gallantly led on his men to
tucky to the open defence of the sentiments they ly his neighbor spurs up to see why ho cannot do the। the charge. The Scotchmen wero so eager for the
Postmasters are authorised to receive sub
have kept peacefully silent over so long. They samo thing, likewise, and the error grows apace;, fight that somo of them stripped off their shoes and1 scriptions for this1 paper, and will be allowed the
fSP Our publio circles aro well attended at this
time, and are very interesting.
would at once come out from their entrenchments of the payments expected do not all coine forward asi coats. CoL Cathoron did not live long enough to see J usual commissions for so doing.
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ALL SORTS Ol!1 PARAGRAPHS.

mcrco snya that its exchange list furnishes tho try, haring a great respect for me, of whom ho had MEDICAL TBEATMElir—WUTBIHVB PUIM'IP LL’.
Oar (Jotiuiry
*
|
B. ALffl’.BD G, KALL M. D.> PiwwtioB off Ifit-ntasMi,
names of seventy papers which havo been discon often heard, when I had made him my first visit, Im
That thero aro two distinct uq<1 widely different
uutlior of tha Het. Theory of MrJlcal I’tectlca oil U;«
tinued
within
tho
past
fow
months
I
Even
tho
dally
mediately
ordered
a
slave
to
bo
hilled
for
my
dinner,
Hutratlvo I'rinolplo, may bo consulted on tbo UuataMt of
conditions of sociul llfo in our nation no ono can
To Advehtiocw.—The Banner ov Light is tho
every
of humor, weaknea. end <11
In' poraoa or by
papars of Now York, whioh many suppose nro reap and It was only with great difficulty I was able to letter, form
deny, nnd it io equally certain that theso aro both
from any part of tho country. Ills rcctoratlvo In It,
" medium" in tho United States you can comleading features of American society. Ono has best
1
ing a rich harvest, find rotrenohment necessary. convince him that I did not, In'my own country, live effects, reliable In thomuatprostratooacoo,andjuatly worthy
munlcato through with tbo public. It circulates
of tho confldonco of tho sjnictcd. All tho Mcdloluoo used ore '
its centre and fountain in tho Cotton States, tho 1
Tho Times has been reduced in slzo, and tho Courier on human flesh."
purely vegetable JfoSW B'artlMhm Street, IJoston L'au.
widely, and is read by everybody—almost. Every
April 0.eni________
,
and
Inquirer
has
boon
merged
In
tho
World.
Tho
Lovejoy,
member
of
Congress
from
Illinois,
wanted
other in Now England. In ono, pride is tho
cent you put out in this direction will return you loss of advertising patronage, resulting from tho
ruling element; In tho othor, skilh In Now Eng- 1
to go to tho war, but was rejected—tho Governor
NEW
MEDICAL
TREATMENT.
Try it.
general prostration of business, is tho principal probably thinking that Love-joy qould n’t havo hate
land, tho person who has no skill ie worthless. dollars.
1
ME GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OP DISEASE,
We can’t print much war nows. We do n’t want cause of embarrassment among theso papers.
enough In him to bo a fighting man.
In the Cotton States, tho person who has no prldo
to do it. This cutting people up with cold lead and
If you have gone half crazy at not having, won
is 11 trash." In tho present contest wo oan seo
Tho degeneracy of our times, especially in tho mat
Iron is an abominable practice. When will people
tho effect of eaoh. Tho vain boasting of tho one
your sweetheart as a wife, remember you might ter of honesty and integrity of publio nffiira, is Of Boman ani Engllth Origin, is now in- snccossfnl
become civilized enough to settle great questions
most sadly marked. A gentleman in middle life
have gone tho other half if you succeeded.
‘ '■
Side, the constant effort to excel in fitting out
operation at No. 12 Avon Place, Boston.
furnishes to ono of the papers tho following Incident
regiments in the other, and in every contest read some othor way 1 Thoro is another grave objection ■
A
company
is
about
being
formed
in
England
to
in his boyish days:
‘
to it—it makes too many widows and old maids.
DR. L. TILTON
tho failure of pride to contend with skill, with any
Having occasion to write, ho thought to supply
Civilization, forsooth ! Wo still live in a feudal ago. build boats by steam machinery, according to a pa
AY bo consulted upon diseases of tho skin? such as Salt
chance of success. With officers trained In tho samo
tent of Matthew Thompson, an American engineer. himself with a shoot of letter paper from the desk
Rheum, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Scald Head, Eruptions of
army, educated at the same schools, the battles Editors must take this war business in hand, and It is said that a cutler thirty feet long can bo com of his grandfather, who at the time held an'office
every kind. In hundreds
*
of cases they cause Consumption,
put
a
stop
to
it.
Asthma, Throat Dleosso, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Fe
under
the
Federal
government;
must be lost; for tho weakness is in the army as
pleted ia a'few hours.
male
idsoases,
Rheumatism,
Catarrh,
Cough.Lung Difficulties,
“What are are you doing there J" said the old gen eto, etc.—In fact, most diseases originate
A. Harlow, M. D., of Chagrin Falls, 0., whq is a
from a poisonous,
well as in the cause.
Why is a lover who has become offended with his tleman.
'
unhealthy
action
of
thoskln.
Tho
Hot
Air Bath Remedy wo
Few persons have looked at tho relative and or graduate of over twenty years experience in his pro
11 Getting a sheet of paper, sir."
bavofound toboanex^raordlnaryBolventoneruptlvedlscassweetheart, liko a child’s toy ? Because he is a cross
ganic differences of society In theso two sections fession, continues to treat diseases by letter, or oth“Put it back, sir, put-it back ; thatpaper belongs to es; thoroughly convinced, also, that a proper treatmont of
beau (oross-bow). .
tho skin will tend to eradicate diseases located Internally,
the government of the United States!"
aside from slavery, but most writers and speakers wiso, with increased success, wo are credibly in
wo commend our systonl to tho consideration ofthe public.
<• Why aro members of the Massachusetts Medi How exceedingly old-fashioned that sounds in Persons
residing at q.dlstanco. wishing to take medical ad
formed,
through
his
Medical
Dial,
or
Spiritscope.
have placed slavery in front, and drawn all tho
vice, eto., may do so by forwarding In writing ft description of
these
days
of
wholesale
speculation,
■
fraud,
robbery
cal
Faculty
called
regular
physicians?"
inquired
attention to it as the oauso of all our troubles and The best of reference given,( on application as above.
their caso.
and plunder I Well may we sigh for tho return of
Dr. T. will visit any part of tho country for medical pur
national difficulties; but it has been magnified into
“ Ancient Glimpses [of the Smit-Land," No. 31, Digby of a quaok.doctor, yesterday. “ It’s because “Auld Lang Syne."
poses. All coosultatlons freo. By letter enclose postage
they 're not allowed to get tipsy—Mat’s all I" was
undue proportions by tho telescopic views taken of will appear in our forthcoming issue.
stamp for return mall. Office hours for consultation, from 0
It is not known at what season of tho year our to 12 a. m,, nnd 2 to 5 p. m Address,
the wit's response.
it from our eastern social elevations.
If men could find the fabled fountain tbat is said
DR. L. TILTON, 12 Aven Place, Boston.
first parents were placed in Eden ; but they went
THE INNER SENSE.
>
Aug. 17. __________________________________ _______
Muoh of the oharaoter of the feudal ages remains to restore youth, and health, and beauty, with what
out
in
“
the
Fall."
•
Power and presence of the universe;
in tho South in tbo monopoly of wealth and educa eagerness they would rush to drink its waters! Yet
DAGUERREOTYPE PICTURES
Spirit I who art the soul of natural things,
.
True liberty, like true religion, is always aggres
tion, and tho largo amount of floating population in with scarcely h ss eagerness do they rush to drink of
Our anjmal senses know theo not; wo see
for
sive
or
persecuted,
but
tbo
attack
is
generally
made
Colors and forms, beauty and grace; wo hoar
dependent, in poverty, below labor, in idleness, and waters that bring upon them premature old ago, and
upon it by the nation that is to be crushed.
Tho harmony of earth, and air, and sky;
. ignorant of the first rudiments of science and disease and loathsome ugliness.
Delicious fragrances about us steal;
At first tho dissipated resort to wino to stimulate
literature. This is tbe proper element for lynching,
But they are sights, and sounds, and fragrances,
More pleasure and information are derived through
I their wits, and in the end havo to resort to their
VERY person who haa lost a beloved Child, Father or
And only these. It is tho inner sense,
for mobs, for Rebellions, for guerrilla warfare, for tho single sense of sight than from all other senses.
wits to procure thoir wine.
Mother, should eond for one to adorn the Head fitonc
The spiritual eye. the immaterial ear,
political excitements and social or military revolu
with the Imago of the departed ono, for there Is nothing
That find theo iu the outer world, a part
When you tell your‘secret it is going; and wit
moro
appropriate or tasty than thio. lam tho only manu
Of all, a presence everywhere diffused.
tions, and tbo corrupt politicians and ambitious
■ LATE FOREIGN ITEMS.
facturer of Daguerreotype Cases for attaching the likeness of
will probably be kept—going.
Spirit of Nature I hath our human heart
tho deceased to head stones and monuments in this country.
demagogues arouse them and collect them into mobs
In the British House of Commons on the 25th, Sir These cases aro made of Parian Marble, an indestructible
Mysterious sympathies with theo, that thus
Tho sword of the spirit, if properly tempered, oan
or armies to carry out. their schemes. There is not,
Mute things have sometimes voices to our thoughts,
0. Wood said the Government had evinced great material, of a texture corresponding well with marble gener
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tho
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of
And there bo life-like aspects in' the grass
anxiety to develop the resources of India as a cotton ally used for monuments. Tbo picture is secured from air or
perhaps, a greater proportion of mob politicians or
And tongueless trees, and tho old silent hills
, producing country, and he believed tbe result would dampness bi a metal screw box, which 1s nicely fixed in
demagogues in tho South tbandn tho North ; but the threescore years and ten.
the back side of the case, the whole arrangement being se
Are eloquent as prophets ? Aro the dreams
be that ultimately England would bo rendered inde curely fastened to tho surface of tho monument, the case
Q.—What place should a man retire to in the de
That visit passionate minds the fabled shapes
element is not here to work upon, and hence it re
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for
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tho
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making a very beautiful Ornament.
Which haunt tho field and wander in tho woods?
A beautiful tomb-stone Is not completed until It contains
quires somo principle, some just cause whioh tho cline of lifo ? A-—Wilt on.
of cotton from India will bo about 300,000 bales more
Ie Fancy but the whispering of Truth,
tho likeness of the one whose name It bears. Those who
than ever before.
While self-love is tho oentrifugal force which
people oan all understand, to arouse them to military
And Poetry tho communing between
have been called to commit treasures of household auctions
In the House of Commons on the 26th, Mr. Buxton to tho cold confines of tho grave, will fool a deep Interest In
The soul of nature and the soul of man 1
■ action, and then patriotism manifests itself, and thei throws man out, making him an individual world,
called attention to the increase of tbo Cuban slave this Invention, lot how dear tho privilege to gaze upon the
lovo is tho centripetal force whioh strives to
skill and energy aro' both engaged, ensuring success.' divine
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trade and supplementing the exertions of tho naval lineaments of the sleeper beneath, nt your periodical visits
round his course into an orbit of beauty and eternal
Now York and Pennsylvania vary but littlo from1 harmony. Tho first is necessary to make him a add a quarter of a pound of raw sugar, and two force on tho African coast by other measures, es to their grave. Not only would such a likeness bo of Inesti
mable value to tho relatives of tho deceased, In thoir visits to
New England in oharaoter of society, and these man; but unless subordinated to the latter, he flies ounces of ground pepper; simmer them together pecially by tho reappointment of a Consul at Mozam tho graves of loved ones, but of mournful Interest to friends
and acquaintances of tho bereaved.
with New England, havo given tone to the Westerni off in a tangent, and wanders, in sunless, hopeless eight or ten niinutes,and place it about it in shallow bique.
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States, especially thoso without slavery, and to the
dishes. The flies attack it greedily, and are soon John Russell’s speech against the annexation of the parted friend can bo so copied into it by any Daguorroin artist
as
to enduro for years, unsoiled by wind or storm, and how
SUICIDE.
busincss of largo towns and cities along tho border
suffocated. By this method, kitchens, etc., may be Island of Sardinia to Franco. The Monitour contin agreeable on visiting ibo churchyard to see a bright, life like
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picture
of departed friends conspicuous over their graves.
: of slave States, as in St. Louis, Wheeling, Louisville,
kept clear of flies all summer without the danger ued silent upon the subject.
The coward sneaks to death—the brave live on.
Those Casos are securely packed, and warranted to reach
The Paris correspondent of tho Times says it is thelrplace
&o. The fundamental difference in society, North
attending poison.
of destination insafety.
The human soul, like the waters of the salt sea,
rumored that there is a notion of trying England
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with a bait of Sicily for her concurrence in tho an
1 Address the manufacturer,
dustry—both of which are general, and almost uni- 'becomes fresh and sweet in rising to the sky.
walking with a lady, stumbled and fell. On his re nexation of tho Island of Sardinia to France when
A. LEWIS BALDWIN.
A Washington dispatch to the Post says that the
versal in New England and tho North, nnd both of
West Moriden, Conn.
suming his perpendicular, the lady remarked sho ever the proper moment comes; and probably a hint
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rebels
at Manassas number 60,000, and that water “was sorry for his unfortunate faux pas." ■ “ I did .of the kind will soon bo thrown out in some of tho
■which are neglected by tho masses in tbe South.
i
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jar imbecility, the sons- and daughters of tho rich,
French occupation of Rome was receiving a vast Lati Associate or T. H. GBBENOuair, M. D., or London.
and the look of both,, with consequent dissipation, transmitted through the maih' ‘ <
RepresiiinO.—We enjoy two hearty feasts overy number of signatures throughout Italy.
No. 41 Tremont Street, Boston.
1
gambling and quarreling, is tbo ruin of the lower
The Bourbon Central Committee has been dis
The Kentucky State, election; which took place on Week—feasts of fat things, rendered digestible by
PRATT gives partlcnjarattontlon to tho ratlonsltrcat;
. classes who are now drawn into tho armies to bo de the 6th inst, has resulted in favor ’of the Union healthy seasonings from the pepper-box of reason, covered at Naples. Prince Montemelleto has been “ptR.
17 moqt of the following Special Diseases, viz:—Stammer
stroyed by fighting against tho spread of the very condidates,
and made agreeable to all the apppreoiating facul arrested, and it is rumored that the Duke ing, EpUepey.Aithma. Dytprptia, diseases of tho Heart, dis
..
■
ties by good sense. - On Tuesday afternoon, gener Popoli and others of high rank are compromised. eases of.tho Eye and Ear. dht a^osof tbo Throat aud Lungs,
principles and practices whioh alpne could save their
David A, .Neal, Esq,, died nt his residence in Salem, ally, the Banner of Light comes, and we tako it in A Bourbon committee has also been discovered at diseases of Women, and Scrofula in all Ita forms, including
the positive curo of Cancers, Ulcers, Moles', etc.: as advised by
.posterity from the lowest barbarism andoritne.^ In on Monday evening last. During the past twenty
hand as a/euitable repast for.a hungry soul. Ou'■ Posilippo, tho presiding officer of which and five ao- Biookd, of
without pain or surgical operation;
dustry and education combined will lead any people years he has been a prominent'mover in the great Wednesday or Thursday, tho Heradd of Progress is, complices had been arrested.
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to prosperity, to wealth, to peace, and happiness—and railroad enterprises-whioh have done so muoh for set before us in suitable time for dessert, and we do
To Correapondonta. a
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no nation can, with safety, negleot either, nor with the prosperity of the North. Tbe Eastern, Illinois 'it ample justice in tho reading if not in tho “dis
THE HEALING- POWER.
safety cinfino them, or either of them, to ono class. Central, Michigan Central, Reading, and many other cussion ;" though we do n’t “ swallow " Bro. Davis’s . D. H. Barlow, Pmt.ADEU’nu.—Your communica
prescriptions, they being incompatible with that tion
.
MBS. A 0. LATHAM, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYis on file for publication.
<
They must be general, and should bo universal. We roads, have all felt the benefit of his energy and ex state of perfect health which enables us to digest tho
ANT PHYSICIAN,
have been steadily approaching it in the North, and perience.
A. M. 8., New Yobk.—Spirits as “ Cultivators and
other and more nutritive contents. With these two
Na 292 Washington Street, Boston.
refreshing and invigorating repasts, weekly, for the Workers with Mankind," (No. 5,} will appear'in our
as they advanced, the war-spirit was dying out;
HOSE
suffering
in body, mind or spirit, can socuro an
Massachusetts has great faith that General Banks
aud permanent-relief by receiving Airs Lath
and tho South have mistaken this for inoapaoity to will distinguish himself on t’he battle-field. He is a spirit, and Strawberries at sixpence a quart for the next issue.
'
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; am'sImmediate
treatment
Incidental
to examinations apd treatment
outer man, we are inolined to remain contented on
fight and inability to discipline; but our industry,
H. 8., Lancaster, 0.—We think Spiritualists pf all will bo communicated much invaluable information, consol
man of indomitable e'nergy, and; possesses great ex this sublunary sphere yet a little longer.—Cleveland
ing, healing, lutorodtlng and profitable. Also, Clairvoyant
. education and skill enable us to start an army out oy
others, should be liberal in their views. Sectarians advice will bo given to those in social or domestic trouble.
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ecutive abilities.
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flB GPEATESO BOOK Off THE AGE—The Book of
. It is interesting to follow and watoh tho creeping
portant, is generally abundant, of good quality, and serting “ that they are a positive hindrance to hutnqn
Wonders, containing Becrots. Arts, Ao, never before pub
and slow spread of these principles over the lino, in received in this city, within a few days, from a firm
lished. Sent free for ten coats (coin.) Address W. DANA,
progression." Hence we decline printing your re
has, in many places, been well gathered.
Box 8117, St. Louis, Mo.
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to the borders of tho “ Dixio Land "—over Delaware, in Charleston, S. C., not to purchase new goods, but
marks.
;
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’
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The sign of a tobacconist in Pittsburgh, Pa., con
. Maryland, Western Virginia, over tho Ohio and along in payment of an.old debt.
“ Sophie."—You shall be doubly welcome. Please
By an aot of Congress, recently passed, the sol tained a representation of three jovial fellowsenjoy
the north part of Kentucky and up the rivers and
ing tho comforts of tho weed narcotic in three dif to' receive our heartfelt thanks for your.kind wishes
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thir

roads of Missouri, slowly crowding back the aristoc
WORDS OF HOPE AND CHEEB.
in behalf of the Banner.
■ '
ferent modes, described in the following couplet:
racy and its ohattelism, and civilizing tho masses as teen dollars per mouth, and tho pay of noncommis
“ We threo labor in a common cause—
ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE AFFLICTED.
. it progresses, unfitting them for the present rebellion sioned officers is inoreased in proportion. To the
One puffs, ono snuffs, and ono chaws.”
Notice.
'•
BB. CIIAKI.E8 MAIN,'
against tho policy and government which has for late three months troops a bounty of thirty dollars
The friends in Worcester, Mass., owing to the pres
An officer in one of the Michigan regiments wriHygienic
’ and Healing Institute,
many years been fostering a system of general edu- por man is offered if they re-enlist for the war indi
ing of the affair at Bull Bun, says: “ Wo left our sure ofthe war upon their pockets and hearts, have,
No. 7 Davis btrbet, Boston, Mass.
cation and industry whioh must ultimately destroy vidually, forty dollars if they re-enlist by compathrough thoir.Committee, released me from my en
waiter
in
tho
w^ods
when
wo
retreated.
He
is,,
a
. aristocracy and slavery—for neither of them oan. nies, and fifty dollars if they re enlist by regiments.
HIS establishment Is now In tho tenth year of ita exist
colored'boy, sixlebn years old. The, rebel cavalry, gagement at that place for the last two Bundays of
ence, »n.d continues more than ever to bo
long survive where both these prevail. Tho land“Leaded Matter."—Four editors of prominent
cqpiq. upon him, and ho shot an officer, mounted his September, and other places in the vicinity of.BosTHE ISESORT OF THE SUFFERING,
grants to new States for/eduoation have already' Southern journals were killed in the battle of Bull
ton
can
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them
if
applied
for
by
who go forth healed In body and renewed In mind. Tho fol
horse, and is now with us.”
opened a free system in some of them superior to Run.
lowing are a few out of tho
Digby, meeting a lady on tho common recently,' the 3d of September by letter; at Lebanon, N. H., by '
MANY HUNDRED TESTIMONIALS
New England, estal^ishing not only free common
The literary societies of. tho University of Ver
Aug. 25; or Lowell, Mass., Sept. 1st.
received by the Doctor during a long and constantly Increas
schools, but academies, and in several States, even, mont have chosen J. W. May .of Roxbury, Mass., sobbing bitterly, sympathizingly inquired the cause;
Warren Chase.
ing practice. 1 hey are the
colleges freo, or nearly so. And tho sale of excellent orator for 1862, and James Russell Lowell of Cam “ Oh, I have a cataract in my eye, sir, that’s all." A j ' Glover, Ft, Aug. 8ft, 1861.
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cataract
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at
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put
an
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produced by this
land at a mere nominal price In tracts as low as for bridge, poet.
to the colloquy.
NEW PHILOSOPHY OF HEALING,
■
ty notes, and the gifts in warrants of a vast amount,
Avoid circumlocution in language. Words, like
and aro commended to tho perusal of those who aro suffer
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Forgive thoso rude but well-meaning spirits , who
have stimulated industry, and thousands of the poor, cannon-balls, should go straight to their mark.
ing, and who doalrc to be relieved.
Tbbmb.—A limited number of advertisements will bo in
Dr Chas. Main Dear Sir;—In August. 1855, I camo
have unintentionally wounded you, if only from the sorted in this paper at fifteen cents por lino for each Inser
even from tho borders -of slavery, havo gone on to
to you to bo relieved of a painful tumor, located on tho up
Keep the horrors at arm’s length. Never turn a. consideration that you must have often unconscious tion.. Liberal discount made on standing advertlsomontc.
per part of my Jawbone. After you had made, passes over
theso new lands, become industrious, and often
blessing round to see whether it has a dark side to it. ly wounded others.
my face for one hour, I felt tho flesh to loosen I camo again
wbaltby, and brought up their children to industry,
the next morning, and. strange to say, afterthesccond opora
*
NOTICE.
Digby
says
the
woods
at
Bull
Run
wero
a
capital
tlon. or In fortj-oight hours after tho first, I was relieved of
and often in education also.
What is the best line to lead a man with ? Crino
my tumor and havo nevor been troubled since. Tho tumor
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place
for
treas-on.
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Theso are among tho greatest blessings of our govline. What is the best line to lead a woman with ?
was a Laid, long substance, half tho size of a hen's egg.
WARD PLACE, where ho will bo happy to attend to all1
Tho whole tlmo of my being at your house was only pour
You may gather a rich harvest of knowledge by Mascu-line.
. ernment, and form tho brightest hopes of the w Grid I
pro fessional calls.
nouns, I am deeply grateful to you, and remain as over,
and it is for tho overthrow bf these, or the arrest of reading, but thought is tho winnowing machine.
Most respectfully yours,
The French Emperor has come out with a decree
On Wednesdays
*
Fridnya nnd Saturdays,
E. M. Monas, West Amesbury, Mass.
them and preventing the further encroachments on
Scrap op History.—During the revolutionary war, favorable to freo laborers in his empire’s oolonies, MRS. CONANT will bo at his rooms for tho purpose of
After reading the above, who shall say the cures aro not
slavery and aristocracy, that this rebellion is car Gen. Lafayette, being in Baltimore, was invited tq a and against slavery and the slave trade, whioh is
Eormanont. This tumor was removed six. years ago, and there
making
as no sign of it appeared since. Tho follow ing case is hard
ried on, and it is of tho highest importance to tho ball. He went as requested; but, instead of joining । interpreted to mean well to-the American Union
Clairvoyant Examinations of Diseases.
ly leas remarkable:
nation, and especially to tho South, that it be com ' in tho amusement, as might have been expected of a party.
Persons residing at a distance, who wish to avail thomDr. Main, Esteemed SirAt tbo age of nine years ono of
young Frenchman of twenty-two, he addressed tho
my lower limbs was drawn upcloso to my body from tho ef
pletely subdued, and the government fully maintain ladies thus: “ Ladies, you are very handsome; you
The Plainfield Gazette says that the . man who solves ol tho most reliable method of obtaining a correct fects of a sprain. It remained thus for nearly ten yOArs. I
ed over all the States, and ultimately over this con dance very prettily; your ball is very fine—but my would tako a newspaper for a length of time, and diagnosis of their dlscasos, can do so by Inclosing a lock of applied to you, Jan 1.1859, and was soon enabled by your
of treatment to stand erect nnd walk like any other per
men havo no shirts.” This was irresistible, Tho send it baok “ refused " and unpaid for, would swal their hair, together with one dollar and athrec-cont stamp. mode
tinent and its islands.
son. Tbo caso Is a wonderful Illustration ofthe efficacy of
Prescriptions put up with full directions If desired.
ceased; tho lades went home and went to work,
your method, and all believe it will be permanent und lasting.
Tbo time will como when the South will feel most ball
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for
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bo
paid
at
the
time.
low
a
blind
dog
’
s
dinner,
and
then
stone
the
dog
for
and the next day a largo number of shirts wore pre- I
With the utmost esteem, 1 remain your truo friend,
thankful for tho success of the North in this war, for
Office hours, 0 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 0 p. m.
Lewis O: Geaoer, Salem, Westmoreland, Co., Penn.
pared by tho fairest hands of Baltimore for tho gal being blind.
Letters
may
be
addressed
to
she has tho greatest interest in our success; for if lant defenders qf their country.
Db. Main, Dear FriendIt la with great pleasure that I
The causes of tho Union defeat on tho 21st ult._
Dd.
J.
T.
GILMAN
PIKE,
'
inform
you respecting my health, which Is greatly improved
sho could succeed and set up a government.for her
since I began to take yviir medicine. ° ° ° I have taken
JulyfO.
tf
No. 2 Hayward Places Boston, Mass.
-Tho Cleveland Plaindealor says: “Some weeks Poor feeding and poor leading.
up
tho
T
onic and Blood Purifier, and think very highly of
self, sho could read her future history in Mexico’s
since wo solicited through a friend somo statistics
them. Please send mo more if your deem It advisable; ° 0 ®
The perfumes of a thousand roses soon die, but
• prdbent condition.
Warren Chase.
REMOVAL.
I reel a debt of gratitude that words canhot express for what .
in the biography of Gen. McClellan, when ho replied, tho pain caused by ono of their thorns remains long
yon have already done for mo,' and I know not how I shall
South Hardwick, Vt.
over sufficiently repay you.
<■ ■
• Tell my friend Gray to wait till I oan give him an after ; a saddened remembrance in Km?-midst of
GEORGE LYON & CO.,
I remain very sincerely yonr frfoud,
•
mirth is liko that thorn-among the roses.
excuse for roforring to me.’ ’’
Mns
P.
F.
ADAus.-Ellsworth
Maine;
Conjugal Ijovc.
Dn. Chas. Main, Dear Sir;—In consideration of tho effec
Cheerfulness is tho over-singing cricket of tho
Dr. Durbin, the great Methodist orator, onco at
All tho brightest dreams of life are. tinted with
tive service rendered io mo recently in the removal of a
soul
’
s
hcarth-stono.
troublesome
mole from my neck, which bad annoyed mo
tempted
to
proaoh
a,
sermon
from
the
text
—
“
Re

AND
- tho hues of a roseate lovo enfolding two conjugal
from a child, be so kind as to accept the accompanying pre
A homo without a girl in it, is only half-blessed ; member Lot’s wife,” but made a failure. After
souls in tho bowers of Eden-boatitudo. Yet few men
sent
as
a
token
of my regard. I must |ruly consider you a
FURNISHERS,
benefactor.
Very respectfully yours,
and women, without a largo hoart-experience, can it is an orchard without blossoms, a bower without wards remarking to Dr. Bond that he did not know
HAVE REMOVED TO CHAMBERS
y
Sarah G. Marchant, Boston, Moss.
realize tho nature of that conjugal love which is so a bird, nnd a bird without a song. A house full of the reason of his failure, tho venerable Doctor replied
It
may
be
remarked
of the above case that the mole allud
/NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
divine in its aspirations and so radiant with beaute sons is like Lebanon with its cedars, but daughters that ho’“hod better thereafter let other people’s (Now “ Parker Building,") a fbw doors south of Milk street, ed to teemed tb bo a collection of fine nerves and blood ves
sels upon tho beck Ina bunch as largo aa a filbert. Thlsmado
wives alone 1”
•
ous hopes coloring ail the landscape of life. The are like the roses in Sharon.
tho removal of it a highly dangerous operation. It was per
Boston. *
tf
July 15.
with littlo or no inconvenience to the patient.
dreams of inexperienced youth are seldom, if ever,
Whenever you meet a man—no matter whether
A wag says of a woman : “To her virtues wo give CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMS3 formed,however,
Thu originals of these testimonials, with many others, may
discovered,
while
In
the
East
Indies,
a
certain
cure
for
realized, until after long years, of trial. The disoi- he is a noted politician, poet, or philosopher— love, to her beauty our admiration, to hor hoops tho
be seen at the Doctor’s icsldenco.
Consumption, Asthma’, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener
*
।
The Doctor fW&t particular attention to the cure of Caxpline of sorrow, Buffering, delay and suspense, is es who has the appearance of thinking himself a whole sidewalk."
al Debility. The remedy was discovered by him when bls only esns. Ulcers, and Tumors.
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured,
Thoso who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00,
sential to test the heart’s deepest, divincst affections, great man, you may safely conclude that there is a
A fish caught by the angler and a boy tossed by a and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow a lock
of hair, a return postage stamp, and their address
and develop the whole nature in preparation for tho great deal moro for him to learn in this world. He bull, must dislike the idea of ono individual’s rising mortals, ho will send to thoso who wish it the recipe, contain plainly written, and state sox, and ago. ’
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this
. Ofllco bonrs from 0 a. m. to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p. it.
solemn and sublime relation of conjugal union, and has not taken the first step toward genuine wisdom, in the world upon another’s hook.
remedy, free, on receipt of their names, with stamp for return
The Doctor would call particular attention to hla invauablo
tbe unutterable felicities of true conjugal lovo. This which is to have a realizing sense of our own igno
postage. Thero Is notaslngle symptom of Consumption tbat
> DIARRHEACORDIAL,
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ibdocs not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats,
lovo is no plant of hot house growth, born and bloom rance.
.
peevishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, dllD- A medicine much needed at this Beacon of tho year.
ting
the
blacks,
the
slaveholders
are
getting
tho
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, sore throat,
ing in a summer day, but is like tho evergreen of tho
Dr. Main’s Institute is located at No, 7 Davin street,
An inspiring sight for a glazier; the early, dawn
blues.
j chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, Inaction of tho Boston.
4w , .
August 10.
mountain brow, rooted deep, and strong amid tho when it breaks in the windows.
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. Address
Why is a hungry boy looking at pudding liko n
CRADDOCK <t CO.,
storms; of winter as well as blossoming in the
BOOKSELLERS
’
AND
NEWS-VEITDKR.S
’AGENCY.
Tho organ in tho Episcopal Church in Hampton,
July 20. tfoow
225 North Second bUi Philadelphia, Pa.
sunshine of spring and summer. Happy nro thoy, Va-, was found to bo out of order, on a recent Sab wild horso ? Because ho would be all the bettor if!
ROSS <& TOUSEY,
A BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE
who, after having experienced the rugged realities of bath, whereupon a skillful private in a Massachu- ho had a bit in his mouth.
MAGNIFYING objects (SOO
will be sent to any
121 Nassau Strut, New York, General Agent, for the
lifo, find their hearts still warm and fresh, and ati setts Regiment set to work and repaired it.
Wo aro happy, not according to what we have, bnt
address on tho receipt of £5 Cents and ono rod stamp.
BANNER OF LIGHT,
according to what wo onjoy. What are halls to him Flvo of different powers for $1. Postage free, 9. BOWEN,
last come in communion with their chosen ideals of
Would rorpoctTuUy invito tha «,ttont:oa of BookzcUarit,Deni
4t
Jul£23.
. Persons requiring gas metres, aro requested to ap around whom friends do not'gather? What domains Box 815, Boston, Mass.
wedded bliss I
U. 0. ।
ers In Cheap Publications, and rorlodlcals, to their unequal
to him who has no future ?—Dickens.
ply to tho National Anthem Committee.
ORGAN FOR SALE.
led facilities for pnekin;; and Ibrwaxlllng ovcrythinji in thoir
UITABLE
for
a
email
church,
vestry,
hall
or
parlor.
In
Dn Chaillu, in his last work of explorations in
Why is a young fellow who goes a-oourting called
Hard Times for Newsmans,—The present are
qood order, and will bo sold low. Inquire at Plympton’o, lino to all parts of the Union, witt tts utmot’-pror-.ytUutle c-id
Orders sotiatA t
a beaut Because he’s J«nt on marriage.
trying times for newspapers. The Journal of Com- Central Africa says: <• A chief in tho interior conn-1 3U Washington street, whoro It can bo aeon. It July 27.
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EacIi inost.-ifto lu ltil»dc;.artmontof the IUmubb wo claim
was euokon bt tlio spIHt whoso name It boars, through
Z IL CanAur. whilo lu ft condition called tho Tranco.
Tiioy uro hoi cublUhcd on rocoiipI of literary morIL but
11 Usui uf fiplrit communion to thoso frfenda who may roC°flbow that iplrlta.carry lho oharacterlfltlca of
thoir oat tr llfo to that beyond, and to do away with tboorronoouu idea thatthoy aromoro than riaiTabolngfl. wobollovo tho publio should know of tho Bplrlt-world os It fa—
should loarn that thoro Is ovil as woll as good In It.
Wo ask the reader to rocolvo
doctrino put forth by
spirits In these columns that doos not comport wlth hls
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
no moro.
■
■;

,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Tho communications given by the following named spirits
will bo published In regular course.
,
.
Thurtdiy, July 21—Invocation; Tho Condition of those
who suffer violent death; Leander T. Graham, Now York;
Anonymous; Marla Lonlsa Lockwood. St. Louis.
Saturday, July 27.—Invocation; Necessity of Warfare;
William Buck, Buokvlllo, Ala.; Horace 8. Williams, Albany,
N. Y.; Mary Flynn, Cross street, Boston; John Gillispie,
tailor,-Quinoy; C. H. Briggs.
Monday, July 29.—Lightfoot; David Roberts, Bangor,
2uuday July 30.—“ What wlll become of thoso who lovo
not God aud obey not nts lawsF' wm. Chamberlain, Port
land; Abraham Miller; Frances Amelia Lathrop, Richmond,
Va.; Gcorgo Kent.
.v a
.
Thunday, Aug. 1 —Invocation; “Was tho natural body of
Jesus ever resurrected from tho dead, and did his friends seo
him as a natural being after death ?’• Jack Woodbury, N. Y.
Zouavi s; Charles Torrey; Mary Pogo, Augusta.
Monday, Aug. ^.-Invocation; “What is tho difference, if
any, between tho future condition of tho spirit of a suicide
and that of a soldier who dies by. tho hand of enemy ?” Fran
cis L. Souther Quincy; Polly Seaver, Portsmouth, N. H.;
Samuol Bewail Collins, sailor. Gardiner, Mo.
IFednaday, Aug. 6— Invocation: '• Was not Jesus the on
ly go. d.and perfect mai that ever lived upon- earth T* Galusha, a slave, to M'ssa Israel Sheldon, Gaston, Ala.; Larkin
Mooro; Katy Fabens, Nashua, N. H.
.

Onr ClrctcB.

The circles at which the following communications
aro given, aro hold at the Banned or Licht Office,
No. 158 Washington Street, Room No. 3, every
Monday, Tuesday and Tuubsday afternoon, at three
o'clock, and are freo to tho public.

Invocation.
Our Father who art in Heaven, and who deignest
also to takeup thy abode, iu hell, honored bothy
name. We will not. ask tbat thy kingdom may
como, for already it is with us. Wo will not ask
theo to give us our daily broad, spiritual or material,
for that also thou hast always bestowed upon us.
Nor will wo ask theo to forgive our trespasses even
as wo forgive those who trespass against us, for
woll we know that each and every sin must and will
bring certain punishment, and forgiveness oan wipe
out no sin. But, oh, our Father, wo would draw
nigh unto tbee, thanking theo for that thou hast
given us, and for tbat thou wilt givo us in the futuro. As thou hast never forgotten us, we feel that
thou const never forget us, and therefore wo extend
onr praises unto theo, knowing thou hearest and
hoedest. And, oh, our Mother, wo will not ask thee
to fold us in the arms of thy lovo, for wo know thou
hast never ceased to fold thy loving arms around
every ohild of thine. Whether within or outsido tho
bounds of Christianity, thy children thou hast not
forgotten; and.as our Father and our Mother, unto
theo bo endless praises spoken.
July 15.

Astrology.

those In high officer. It'a, nbout that I want to
apeak, t want to apeak, too, of my boy 'a going
homo. Ho'11 faro better thoro. Pro been taking
caro of myoelf. and looking round, elnco 1 've been
dead. Ono thing ’a sure: I havo not been carrying
a hod I Faith, no need ot lb
I havo threo littlo girls—Mary, Catherine and
Honora. Sometimes I went to ohuroh in Moon
street, but moro lu Franklin street, 1 do n’t remem
ber the names of tbo priests at ail. My boy John 'a
old enough to know all about theso things, and ho's
smart enough. It's most of all 1 want to toll him,
to go home to tho old country, and whore ho novor
was nt all, and it would bo of much advantage if ho
would understand it. I camo from Qlanmero county.
My boy's heard a story about my leaving home. It's
a bad ono, and it troubles mo much. There's no
truth in it at all. There was some trouble between
mo and one of my brothers. He's in this country
now, and ho's told what's not true of mo, since I've
been away. I do n’t care who believes it, so long as
my obilder do n’t. I tried to bo honest while I lived
here. I-was not a drinking man, though sometimes
I took a drop or two. I saw too much trouble com
ing from it, to drink muoh myself. If the old wo
man’s all right, and has left her bad habits, 1 can’t
say but I should liko to talk to her: but it she's no
better than she used to bo, I do n’t want to talk to
her here or anywhere else..
Shall I tell you bow I camo to go? I suppose I
made a strain across my stomach—I thought I did.
I bad muoh pain, and then had tho rheumatix all
through mo. I then got took down with fever. Some
said it was tbe small-pox, but it was n’t that at all
—'t was a fever, and it took mo off quick. I bad
not muoh money. I had enough to pay. my expen
ses.
,
’
Faith, I'm puzzled to know what kind of a place
Pm in. I’s told to como hero and tell tbo truth.
Are you Catholics or Protestants herb ? Well, I sup
pose it's all right; I oame for business, and not re
ligion. I want them to go to somebody that's like
this, that I may talk to them.
I's thinking what I shall do to pay you. I've
nothing now to pay you with, and perhaps I should
n't want to givo it to you, if I had ; think I should,
though. I’m gla.d it’s free. How shall I get away ?
Ip it dying I've got to do ? Is thero any medicine to
tako? Well, you may laugh; but I suppose all,
whotber Yankees or Irish, make somo mistakes
when they oome.
'
July 15.

Samuol D. Thompson.
I suppose, that I may be known, I must give somo
fow incidents, if I may cull them so, that belonged to
my earthly life.
I was born in tho town of Henniker, N. H. My
name was Samuol D. Thompson. I was - tho young
est of threo ohildron—two sons and one daughter.
Nothing of importance took place, that I remember,
up to the timo I was thirty four years of age. At
that timo I got into bad company. Perhaps I ought
not to say it, but I did what 1 ought not to have dono,
for which I was imprisoned in the Concord prison.
I was thoro eighteen years ago. Just before I was
so unfortunate as to got there—perhaps a year and
a fow months before that—I .was married to ono of
tho finest women that ever walked the earth.
At the time of my entering that place, I believe
tho person I shall call my son, was a few months old.
My torni of imprisonment was eighteen months. Af
ter my release, my wife refused to live with mo, and
right enough, too. Sho was influenced by her friends;
and I met her but few times after that, previous to
my leaving earth, and my'ohild I never saw after 1
was imprisoned; but be lives on tho earth to-day.
There is much of tho weakness of tho father im
parted to tho son, and I wish to givo him strength
to overcome theso weaknesses, by giving him knowl
edge. Small as it may be, it may serve to keep him
in a good condition, or prepare his spirit for a good
condition after ho loaves the body. '
1 have seen muoh of unhappiness sinco I camo
hero. Perhaps, it may bo as woll to say I came by
consumption, brought about, no doubt, by free'use
of strong drink, and exposure in consequence. I am
going to toll the truth, however muoh I may be
ashamed of the past. After I got out of my body, I
for a timo found it hard to get along. I found I had
so cramped my faculties by ignorance, it was very
hard for mo to got along; and when I saw others
coming back, it seemed as though thoro would be
nono to welcome mo on the fooo of tbe earth—that
I should find mysolf rejected—an outcast. But I
have tried to do justice to myself, and let my duty
to my son riso above all else. I have suocecded thus
far and am hero to-dny.
.
Sho who was my wife, is passed on—gone beyond
me. As nigh ns 1 have been able to learn, my boy
was brought upby my wife’s relatives, who, no doubt,
acted a wise and good part tower'd him, for which
I thank thorn—all I can do.
When I last saw my boy, I remember distinctly
ono little circumstance which took place, whioh may
be something dike a proof to him tbat I do return.
I had been down this way a few days before, and
had purchased a littlo string of rod coral, intermixed
with gold beads. Just before I loft tho.houso for
the last timo, I tied that littlo string of beads around
tho baby’s neck. I believo tho friends havo that lit
tlo necklace now. I believe he has seen it, and been
told tbat it was all that was left him by which to
remember his father. This is of no account. I only
givo it to prove I'm the person I pretend to bo.
I am hero to ask that boy to let mo talk to him.
I oan give him that strength to ovorcomo tempta
tion, which all poor mortals need. If I cannot put
him in tho way of making money, I can put him out
of tho way of being what his father was.
I could givo tbo name of tho place where my boy
is, and his own, if thero was no ono whoso peace of
mind I had to consult biit my own; but the boy has
fine feelings, and 1 do not wish to make him unhappy.
If I can do anything to make him-happy, I feel
that I ought to do It.
Oh, God, what a strange world this is!
July 15.
•

highway by which to return. Wo thank theo
that thou hast prepared tho few who nro
so suddenly oundered from their material covering,
though It bo through tho dark cloud of sorrow,
Oh Ood, our Father aud our Mother, though tho
American nation bo In tears to-dny, wo fact that
from out tho very groans of the bereaved loved ones
shall arise nn aroma that shall ascend du fragrance
to thee, and draw tho mourners nearer to tbee.
Shall wo bless thee far war? Yes, for it Is n part
of tby manifestation of power. So wo bless thos
for each and every manifestation of Ufa, whether It
comes from darkness and hell, or from the celestial
shores of wisdom ; and far all things wo thnuk tbee,
for all the mighty conditions of nature which conetantly envelop the children of earth, for cn'oh and
every sorrow and joy we bless thee; and oh, our
Father, when darkness scorns to Bettie around thy
children, and tby hand Beems to lay heavily upon
them, may they see tho light beyond, and rejoice be
causo of the wisdom which thou hast poured out
upon tho sons and daughters of humanity. Aud wo
rejoice, oh our Father, that each aud every child of
thine shall bo brought nearer and nearer to an un
derstanding of the laws'pf nature and of material
life, that they may enjoy tho higher light within
them, so that death aud darkness shall no moro rend
asunder their hearts.
July 22,
*
.
•

Knowledge of Future Life.
When the human spirit stands upon the line that
divides tho two spheres of existence, what would it
not givo in exchange for some knowledge—some
positive knowledge of tbat land to which it must soon
go ? There is nothing you can conceive of that man
wotild not give in order to enjoy the gift of ono germ
of knowledge regarding the future life, when he
stands upon tbe verge of tbat you call eternity, but
which is simply tho entrance to another condition of
life.
■
Now that this condition is before each and every
eno that lives, is it not well that all in tho form
should possess a positive certainty, as it were, in regard to their condition, us they stand on tho verge
of Immortality ? We say, as this condition is before
all, is it not well all should provide themselves with
that whioh all havo occasion to uso—tho mighty les
son of life—knowledge of the great future to tho
spirit, and its condition in the body, and relation
ship to it?
.
'
,
•• Oh, tbat I knew something oftho world I r.m
going to!” is the ory of all who pass from your
sphere. Thero are not any wedded to olll theories
who would not givo all their hopes for ono certainty;
and yet they havo no knowledge—no positive knowl
edge of tho higher life, because the past has loft
them unsatisfied; because their religion has given
no knowledge. When in health, and possessed of
tho conditions necessary to gain a knowledge of that
law, would it not bo well to gain it, and not pass on
to tho valley of tho shadow of death with fear and
trembling?
This very hour we have witnessed what we shall
call the transposition of many children of mortal
ity to conditions of immortality. What a vast con
trast was thero between those who had some knowl
edge of spiritual existence,and those who had none 1
Thero were thoso who laid down tho physical form
with trembling and in douse darkness. Terrible in
deed was their, departure; dark indeed was their
journey! But when tho star of truth was given to
tho individual, to guide him over tho etoripy sea 'of
death, what a joy spread through every avenue of
the aeul! What had been Hopo, seemed changed
into positive reality.
Oh, ye who.dwell in mortal forms, seo to it, that
ye attend to tho cultivation iu your own souls of the
knowledge which shall lead you like a good pilot
ovor the deep nnd sometimes turbid waters of im
mortality ; and givo to tbo little ones entrusted to
your keeping a knowledge of their relationship to
tho spheres material and spiritual, tbat will enable
them to go forward without fear, with Faith for
their mantle, and Hope far thoir shield. July 22.

[AUGUST H, 1861.

Boat that told tne I did not know nil I needed to of n ing from perfect strangers. Tho child was about sis
:future lifo. I alwajio fait, too, no though there was years of tsgq | tbo dolls nnd dress I havo seen, and 1
it
i eomothlng in tbo tnldet of nature that would, bs should like to bavo somo skeptic glvo an explanation
mado
plnlnor by-tind-by. That something hns proved
i
to
i bo tho Botno spirit that walked tho earth ages of bow such Intelligence could bo given other than
।ngo, nnd they called It Jesus Christ. I hover know through spirit communion. Tbo statement Is co
If
I Spiritualism were true, but I always Bought to plain tbat I think It needs no comments of mine,
know
more of It. I sought knowledge not Fn. tho
I
nnd io ono of tbe most conclusive testimonies I havo
Bible alone, but everywhere, far God is everywhere.
Oh, 1 do hope, and 1 do expect, tod, that tho poo-. ovor met with of tbo truth of Spiritualism.
lady or
of tms
this city, a sirs,
Mrs. jueaoa,
Leach, commiucu
committed uuv
sub
pie
ot thio nation will bo who enough to settle thio | '*•A mu/
|
question
without leaving nny loop-holes, or any nvo- eldo by banglng^horsolf, In tho city of Chelsea, somo
<
nuo
through which tho devil of discord may tome; weeks aiuco, while on n visit. A gentleman of this
i
it
.....................
.......
: not, thoy will only plant a seed to como uptocity,
residing in tho same houso, who is not a Splrlt1thoir disgrace by-nnd-by. Putting off tho labor of
.i uallst, arose one morning
_ about four o’clock. On goIto-day far to-morrow will never do.
— Leach
I ...I, In
My name was Ralph Farnham. Tbo poor old man I fn<r
Ing rlnwn
down nln1»
Blairs, tin
ho met »f
Mrs.
in tho entry.; hr)
bo
who
visited you a faw months ago, now visits, you accosted’ hor
‘ with an exclamation of surprise, saying,
'
'
without
tho old body which you said had served him "When did you cqmehomo? I did not know you
'
bo
i well. Bless God for the body; bless God for tho were expected ?” when sho immediately vanished.
,<
July 22.
tspirit.
During tbo day the news oame that she bung herself
at two o’clock on that morning, two hours before he
* Anna Yulee.
saw her.
'
Oh,
dear
1
I
am
afraid
I
can
’
t
say
what
I
prom'
.
A young man, an Irishman, was recently drowned
ised to. I said I’d como hero, and tell my name,
and haw old I was, and where I died, and who’s my in this vicinity. A few nights before, he heard his
.
father and mother, and how many brothers and Bis name oalled. The lady with whom he lived as a
ters
I had.
’
’
waiting man, also heard J he voice. He got up and
My name was Anna Yulee. I was nine years old.
.
।I died in Florida—St. Augustine—last winter. My wcnt out to BC0_
, leant,• but. could neither .seo
1
father
is Robert Yulee. He lives thero. My mother nor hear anything; but tho lady saw a man, who
1 Anna. I 'vo got two sisters here, and a Bister and vanished in tho air. The parties in the abovo cases
is
1
brother
on earth. To
T----•u-------my'father
and1 —
mother. I ----want are not Spiritualists, but thoy do not pretend to give
i say I oan come, jI did como onco to my mother,] „„„ „•
to
mt t
«.
i___
'
water
on
tho
brain.
Old
Sam
। home. 1 died of water on tho brain. --------- --’a I any cxPlan“tl°n- Tho Inshmon became gloomy, not
at
]
here.
Ho keeps mo laughing. My father had appearing hke the same person, and was at last
(
eighteen
slaves. Old Sam was one of them—a nig drowned in a small creek while bathing with others,
।
ger.
Ho wants mo to learn him how to come here. and was himself a good swimmer.
. ’d liko to have somebody learn me.
I
...
. It will be recollected that the popular newspapers
My father do n’t like tho folks boro whero you are.
.
My
brother is fourteen years old. I promised to of the day recently published a statement of the
।
oomo
here. They naw tho paper once—do n’t much, Suicide of a lady of Amesbury, giving it as caused
j
but
said they would. My mother recognized me by Spiritualism, the following, published in tbo col- when I oame. Sho was tho medium. Good-by.
umns of the Atlas and Bee of June 14th, refefiing
July 22.
*
to the case, I think worthy of publishing, it being a
just comment: '
B. Lindsey.
“ Newspapers havo recently published a statement
My Son—Wo are most happy to meet you—per
haps more so than over before; the reasons 1 will of a woman in the vicinity of Newburyport who had
committed suicide and Spiritualism was given as the
' give you some time.
Your father,
cause. The lady 1 know, and so fur from this being
1 July 22.
B. Lindsey.
the case, tho cause was the unwillingness of hor
friends to her being a Spiritualist, making her lifo a
Written for the Banner of Light.
torment and every day a curse by their imprudent
SPIBIT WHISPERINGS. •
opposition,until at last sho joined the Baptists.
Joined the Baptists, I say, because during tho past
BY COUSIN BENJA.
.
year a deacon and another member of tbo same Bap
tist ohuroh in tho town where she livcd-hung them
I will wait for theo, my brother,
selves, and she did no more. I am no apologist for
In the land whore I have g ne ; '
any absurdity of any class of persons, but it seems
I will cheer thee on, my brother.
to me that this parading of every supposed case of
With my sweetest notes of song.
spiritual suicide is drawing it rather too fine. Let
every tub stand on its own bottom, and if a .Baptist
When thy brow is tired and weaty,
or any other oreedist commit an error or crimo, let
And thy eyes with tears o’erflow;
them bo individually responsible. From the remotest
When all things Beeni dark and dreary,
antiquity people have acted from impulse rather
In thy earthly homo below ;
than reason, whioh have in turn been charged on
somo unpopular belief of the day, which tbo intelli
When the strange mysterious influence,
gence of this day should discountenance.”
Steals upon tby passive brain,
But while tho press is very eager to publish all
Trust in God for tbat assurance,
the instances whioh in tho remotest degree can be
That shall follow in its train.
chargeable to Spiritualism, they aro very chary of
Strive no longer to destroy it,
,
anything wherein the popular religions of tho day
; Give away to its control—
aro concerned. A man belonging to this city, a lead
Light shall come from clouds of dark ness, '
er in tho Church of the Second Advent, ono who has
Peace shall gather round tby soul I
not allowed a chance to go by when he could oppose
Analyze and find tbo treasure,
" Spiritualism^ and tbe vices to whioh it tended,” des
Bosomed In each passing thought—
canting npon tho free-lovo tendency, &d., has recent
Every thing shall fill its measure—
ly eloped with a young girl nineteen years of ngo.
■ Nothing here shall como to naught.
He is between fifty and sixty, but not a single news
Clouds may rise to hide thy'vision,
paper
has had the honesty to show up tho immoral
.
Dim the light too bright for theo ;
ity of suoh practical second-adventism. Tho seducer
’
Storms break o'er thy sweet elysian,
loaves a wife and family, who were dependent upon
' Leaving ripples on life's sea.
him. How these guardians of tho publio interest
Yet a calm both sweet and holy,
.
would have gloried in publishing the whole affair, if
Soon shall gather round thy soul;
either of the parties had been believers iu Spiritual
Love's own mantle shall enfold thee,
ism 1 How they could have gloated over tho partic
' Waves of peace around theo roll.
ulars, publishing all tho details with the gratification
Put thy trust in-God, my brother,
of a lion over his prey.
•
Lot truth ever be tby chart; . ■
Oh, Consistency, you are a jewel truly, but not to
Charity far one another, '
Maketh up the. counterpart.
be found in the popular newspapers.
Vebitas.
Newburyport, July 30,1861.
Thatchuood Cottage, 1861.

When last wo woro with you, we announced our
intention to receive questions on any subject on
whioh to base a fow remarks at the opening of our
circle, from anyone hero convened. We are now
ready to receive a question, or subject, but will hero
state that tho condition of our medium will oblige
us to bo exceedingly brief, and our friends will gov
ern themselves accordingly.
. '
[A visitor gave the subject, "Aalroloyy.’’]
' . News from the War.
Astrology may bo oalled tho.foundatiou of all tho
It is our purpose, from time to time, to receive
sciences. Astrology may also bo oalled the index of
subjects upon whioh to speak to those present. We
all things found upon tho material plane. Astrolo
will here add that tho physical condition of our me
gy is a mystery, and tho world knows but little as
dium is almost wholly devoid of that whioh is, neces
to wbat it is. Tho ancients conceived it to bo tho
sary to Spiritual control; but suoh . as we have, we
foundation of their religion—out of this science
give unto you, and if there are any herd' who have
grow all tbo religions of tbe past Mortals know
any question they would like to ask, wo are ready to
but little as to how muoh they aro controlled, bound,
hold each in their respective spheres, by tho differ
answer it according to tho capacity of the instru
ent planets that people tho Universe. When man
ment through whioh wo speak.
shall moro fully understand that science, or fully
[This circle, our readers will observe, was hold on
comprehend it, tho race will seem, as it were, lost
the Monday following tho great battle of Bull Run;
upon tho sea of noa-froeagenoy. Thoy will bo led
and at tho timo of oommdnoing the sitting—three
to cry out, “ What am I, since I am possessed—held
Letter from Bro. George IU. Jnckxon.
in control by tho worlds that swim in air?”
o’clock—tho news was coming in of tho entire defeat
As thy star-gemmed folds wave on through the
Each and every planet has its direct and positive
of the Federal army, and of its inglorions retreat
wars and revoludons of earth, dear Banner, unheed
influence upon each and every human form. The
toward
Washington,
after
the
loss
of
between
two
science of Astrology has much to do with modern
Spirilnnlism In Newburyport.
.
jing all ih thy mission of peace and truth, permit me
and threo thousand men. A visitor asked, “Can
Spiritualism—or this new religion, if we may so
Robert Sherman, Esq., of this city, has recently on
1 those folds to indite a few lines to our many
the
spirits
confirm
the
defeat
of
the
Union
army?"
term it—muoh to do with it, we say, because tho pe
received
a
test
from
a
spirit
child,
which
I
think
1
mutual
friends both North and South, East and
culiar position of tho planets of thj nineteenth cen
Our readers will see that the spirits’answer was
.
;
worthy of publishment. At a circle held in Rox West.
tury have given tone, as it were, to this new thought
gradually confirmed by tho development of tho
—this new flood of thought, overwhelming and over
bury in June, a spirit ohild announced herself as
Here on tho noble St. Lawrence, in these, sultry
facts.]
sweeping old religious creeds, and letting in new
days, I have found tho same true souls to
tho daughter of R. Sherman, of Newburyport, giving summer
1
currents of thought, tho effects of which shall never
No, wo do not. Your material means of receiving her age, timo of death, incidents of tho funeral, &o. welcome
mo that 1 have in the sunny South—the
’
pass away.
intelligence from a distance is as fallible aa-our
in spirit, if not in person. And as I sail
* upon
।
Astrology is, at best, an infant with, tho races of
Spiritual means. But men, when in an excited con Also stating that when living in the earth lifo, she samo
: broad, island-gemmed bosom, or with the deceit- ■
man. The mighty minds of tho past thought thoy
dition from any causo, are apt to givo that whioh is used to ask her mother, on going to bed, to leave tho its
understood tho science, but they found they bad
not strictly correct. Tho nows you toll us you havo chamber door open so that tbo spirit boys and girls ful
snaro entice tbo shining bhss and huge musco:
scarcely taken the first step, and gazed only upon a
received, with regard to the defeat of tho Union ar could come in and play with her, also telling of oth- lunge,
I think of days long gone, though not forgot1
single manifestation. The mighty minds of the
my, according to our knowledge, is incorrect. So
ton,
and
others which aro yet to come; for though
or
incidents
of
her
sickness
and
death.
1
present think their intellect infolds muoh of it, but
far, tho news,is partially correct, because much, and
Mr. E. L. Perkins, who was at tho circle, wrote to wo have met and havo parted, I hopo soon to meet
they know very little. Who, among all who pretend
moro has been contemplated, but not carried into ef
to understand it, believe thero is eo much influence
of you again—for know you not wo aro going
fect. You spoke of a defeat—of a victory won over Mr. Sherman to know whether tho statements woio many
1
being exerted by or through tho celestial orbs, upon
the Union party. That, to speak according to tho true. Mr. Sherman answered him, confirming all to hold the grand council on old Ontario’s shore ?
minds dwelling in material forme? Though they
phrase of your sphere, they have been " badly whip that was written, but as an account of tho child’s And thero I’ll meet you, not all perhaps, but many
may point out tho position of tho planots, and show
ped," is too true; but that they bavo been moro bo"
again.
।
their lino of march, os connected with human birth,
than tho opposition, is not so. This, timo and your death and funoral was published in the Banner of onco
The first days of Summer found mo in attendance ,
yet they see not the groat chain and tho many links
May, I860, it would not havo been convincing to a
future reports will prove.
•
that unite every soul in tho Universe to every other
Tho Northern ranks will suffer more terribly than skeptic, as all tho matters given in tho letter were at the annual meeting of tho Friends of Human Pro
soul; There is not one single thought floating in the
they have any conception of. There is that within published; but on comparing tho letter with the pa gross. It was a good meeting, and a great meeting
atmosphere of earth, that is not felt by every soul
tbe elements of the North that will tend to a partial
—great, not alono in numbers, but in utterances of
in the Universe; and each and every atom is in per
destruction. Many, very many shall lose their phys per, a discrepancy was found, whioh mado tho test
fect rapport with each and every soul, and physical
Frances Elizabeth Prince.
ical bodies; bst there shall be no defeat of the Union .conclusive. As abovo written, she used to ask her truth and reform. It was tho thirteenth annual
form, also.
Is this tho place whero letters are received and army I
mother to “ leave the door openin the published arti gathering, and that its years and its interest will
' ■
'
July 22.
Yon have what you call your four seasons. They published ?
cle it reads, to “ close the door to keep the spirit children increase, wo know, for the groat vanguard of human
como and go in perfect obedience to law, and over
Last night I manifested to somo friends in Chica
Ralph Farnham.
out,” whioh was an error of tho correspondent. Mr. ity havo scaled tbe ramparts of error, and upon the
observe a perfect obedience to tbo planets that march go, and I was told tooomo hero and manifest within
I begin to seo somo things more clearly, now I have Sherman asked in tho letter who tbe medium was, wall hung out our "Banner," and sounded tho “ Heralong the heavens; and they roll on ever in perfect three days, and my friends would know that I came
lost my old body, than I did before I lost it.
obedience to the higher law. If this bo so, we must to them.
and whether she had ever been ip Newburyport, and aid ” notes of " Progress;” tho grand army of. re
.
■
■
When peace was declared between America and
suppose, yes, and come to a knowledge, also, that
I am not always so Bad as now. When I am
received for answer that the medium was Mrs. Alle- form will soon garrison tho various fortresses of
Great
Britain,
it
seems
to
me
now
that
there
was
too
each and every form and change is brought about by away from earth and earthly things, I feel happy
oud, of North Eustis-street, Roxbury, that sho had truth, safe from tho assaults of tho numerous owls ’
much
haste
with
tho
friends
of
tho
Americau
na

tho movements of tho planets that surround your and content; but as soon as I come in connection
earth, and those changes and phases of the planets with earthly things, then I am sad; because of the tion—or, in other words, it seems to me the Ameri never read the article published in tho Banned, and and bats of conservative error and religious intolercans thought too much of making peace with friends never was in Newburyport.
anco.
, ,
affect those who have passed beyond your mortal manner of my leaving earth.
From Waterloo wo journeyed westward to tho litcondition as well aa thoso who dwell With you.
My name was Frances Elizabeth Prince. I was abroad, and not enough of things that would sooner
In the meantime tho child communicated through
or
later
make
war
in
their
midst
They
hoped
to
Astrology 1 what a mighty subject 1—so mighty sixteen years of ago, nnd was lost with tho Lady
hor mother, telling her father that she gave moro tie country town of Wost Walworth, once a Quaker
that the fow brief remarks we have given you are not Elgin. I have a dear, dear mother in Chicago, and offer a constitution and form of government to tho
.
tests through Mrs. Alleoud than they had written. settlement, but tbo followers of Fox and Hicks have
people,
that
would
stand
for
many
centuries
;
but
to one ton-thousandth degree fitted to touch upon a a brother; and I think 1 would willingly renounce
. single point of the subject. But we leave it, hoping all my hopes of happiness' and heaven, if I could they have found that they left a holo hero and thero, Tho father wrote another letter, asking if anything burst the shell of Quakerism, and now ally them
to resume it again when our medium shall bo in bet bring Spiritualism to thorn, and have them know it that the devil could creep in through, and overthrow moro was given than had been sent, and received selves with tbo teachers and livers of Spiritual Pro
tho whffi’JU temple they had erected If they had
ter condition.
.
juiy 15,
is mo who comos to them. It is bo hard to write,
from Mr. Perkins an answer," that tho communica gress. Our Bro. A. G. Donnelly accompanied me
and to make sounds, and spell out words and sen been careful to obliterate slavery in the morning of tion was given in a ohild-liko chatter, that facts hero, and wo called n good number together, and hold
the
nation
’
s
life,
there
would
have
been
no
trouble
.
John McCarthy.
■ tences ; I wish I could talk to them, and havo them to-day. But they let it rest for a more convenient deemed worthy of note by them would bo written a Sunday meeting. Speakers wishing to visit this
' Faith, I do n’t seo anybody at all I had here. feel it is me.
place, should address Hioks Hoisted, or Hiram Hoag.
'
Oh, my mother said, " Go thero within three days, season, as many nations have done in the past. For down, and tbe ohild in tbo meantime would talk of
Faith, I’b told if I camo here, 1’d see only those I
years they allowed slavery to exist. Thoy said: « We her dolls, of flowers, and her dresses; said she had a
Friend Hoisted drove us down to Pultneyville, a
and
I
’
ll
believe
it
is
my
Frances.
”
1
hope
I
am
not
knew. I camo to speak.to my childer, and what’ll
will do away with it by and by.” So it has been let
I do? Faith, when I gets hero 1 secs a woman for- hero for nothing. Will you date my letter, sir, and alone, and slavery has been increasing all tho timo, blue frock, was very fond , of flowers, and liked to fine littlo town on old Ontario’s wave-lashed shore.
spell
my
name
right
?
My
mother
’
s
Christian
name
ninst me, and 1 's told 1 'd got to get into her. But I
and tho nation has scon the evil of it, when'itis have them in a tumbler with greon leaves, with a Hero wo tarried several days, enjoying tha hospital
do n’t peo anybody. I know. I’ve been told things, is Sally, or Sarah; I suppose it will bo well to say almost too late, and now' it has brought civil war white flower in tho centre, and that she had a large ities of R. Reynolds, and many other friends, Bro.
either.
'
.
.
that aint true, long enough. I’ve been told things
among you.
.
India-rubber doll, a small china doll, and a leather Donnelly and myself speaking to a good audience on
It is the fifteenth of July. Yes, last night I was
all along, and they’ve deceived me.
Yes, I feel it to bo true. If you had only attended
there.
Ob,
I
’
m
bo
glad
1
could
como
here
to-day
1
doll.” Theso minutite, which appear simple to। Sunday. This place is ono of tho most progressive
I suppose it’s Boston, I do n’t know. Then I sup
to
all
theso
matters,
from
whioh
you
know
trouble
pose it's day and not night. I expected to meet I manifested by writing, and making sounds, too.
would como sometime or other, thoro would have strangers,’were very satisfactory to the parents.,. points in Western Now York. A large majority
July 15.
eomeboby I knew. I want to talk to my childer.
been no difficulty to-day. This should bo a warning Tho child did have a blue frock, tho last she ever■ oftho inhabitants aro thorough reformers and SpirMy name’s John McCarthy. I worked in Boston—
to all not to defer present duty to some other had, made while she was sick; tho dolls were just; itualists.
,
was a mason’s tender. Tho last man I worked for
Invocation.
day. If you havo got evil in your midst, get rid of: as she spoke of; and ia the cose of the leather doll,,
The next Sunday wo held a faceting in the.village
was Mr. Wallace. I've been gone, in all, I suppose,
Oh God, as all things are permeated with prayer, it now. Now is tho accepted time to buy your sal-.
somewhere about eight years—as near as I can reck wo feel that our souls uro constantly lifted unto thee vatlon. It may not be bought so cheap by-and-by. it was a long whilo before it could be recalled—it, of Alton. This is a new point, and as thero had
, on time. .1've been doing nothing at »11 since I died. the element, prayer. Oh, our Father, this hour we Good God, see how dearly you aro buying it now I was simply a piece of belting leather, cut in the formi never been any speaking on Spiritualism hero be’ I knew Mr. Bell, and Mr. Brown. He went away come before thee to thank thee for that thou hast be See how muoh of your very best blood is being shed of a doll, given to her by a friend, of no value, but, foro, a very good audience was in attendance during
somewhere, and sometime before I died. I knew stowed upon us and upon all tby subjects, everywhere; now, because you havo put off doing your duty.
> the day. Wo promised to visit them again, soon,
Mr. Pope. "I lived in Fleet street. I do n’t know but, oh God, more especially shall we thank tbee in be This is what is maxing so much trouble in your as is quite common, was prized by tho child more
. and camo eastward. Speakers desiring to visit this ■
than
an
expensive
one.
It
had
entirely
passed
from
where 'a my wife at all. She left me before I died; half of those this moment leaving their physical midst. ■ My very soul grows sick. I, who fought for
place, should address H. Ostram, M. D.
’
she took to drinking pretty hard I do n’t want forms, casting off tho garb of flesh, and entering the the freedom of America—for a blessing and not a remembrance.
to speak of her, much. I’ve ono boy—his name spirit-world. In thoir behalf wo thank thee that curse—I live to-day to see civil war, in consequence
At Waloutt we next stopped a fow days, under
Mr. Sherman and Mr. Perkins aro perfect stran
is John, like my own.
thou hast given them strength—not such os is gath of littlo things not done in the morning of long ago. gers, as woll as .the medium ; but everything that tho ever hospitable roofs of N. H. Tompkins and H.
I hears about folks coming back to overthrow ered from the dark elements of materiality, but from
Peek. At Brother. Tompkins’s wo found tho dark
I lived to see muoh of bard and much of smooth
thoir religion. That's what 1 do n’t come baok for immortal spirits. Wo thank theo that they will lifo when on this earth, and I bless God that I was camo was perfectly correct. The correction of tlio
shadows of sickness again; hero it was that I was .
published
statement,
as
well
as
tho
case,
of
th?
at all. I want to.speak with my childer. It 'a al soon; very soon, each and all, open their soul-facul so well cared for hero. I was strongly bound to my
kindly cared for, many weary days suffering and
ways been a belief with some of tho Irish, that the ties ■ to tho realities of spirit-life, and we old ideas of religion, and cannot seem to get rid of leather doll, I think can but bo considered
dead con come back sometimes, and then only to thank theo that they wiH Boon find the open them now; yet there was always a something in my tests, but nqt the less so aro all tho facts, when com- waiting for the angel friends to bid me welcome to

®mespn&eiue.
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AUGUST IT, 1861.]
the Summer Land; yot thus *t was not to be. Tho
sick ono this timo was our Bister White, of Port
Huron, Mloh., who will bo remembered by thoso
who havo visited that place. Bho was being treated
by Mrs. Snevly of Dayton, Ohio, well known in tho
IVcst as a most successful healing medium.
Bidding adtou to tho afflicted ones, wo camo east
ward to attend tho Grovo Convention held at Hast
ings, N. Y. Wo boro enjoyed tho hospitalities
of Bro. Chute. Friends, speakers, visit Hast
ings, by all'means—a good work may bo dono there—
and for engagements address Bro. Chute. Somo en
couragement is given spiritual workers at Sand
Banks, a village on tho Rome and Watertown Rail
road. Address D. Gurley.
From tho banks of sand and bigotry wo camo
' northward, to tho old conservatism town, sirnamed
Water. Meeting a few friends, and promising a
few lectures on my return, and a visit to my father’s
home, 1 rest hero a fow days, and then away for tho
hills of Winfield, until tho flames of our council Are
blaze from blue Ontario’s shore. I’ll meet you there.
Till then, good oy.
Geobue M. Jackson.

expectations, and blds i»tlr to he ono of tlio ablest
speakers In tbo field. Wo hopo tho publio will giro
him a goncroufi call.
If any ono should sco theso lines and bo Induced
to como and help us, ho will oomo to tipnrta, C. W.,
and ho will find a warm reception.
D. P.
July 10,1801.

UodM ^Mierthenmih

Partfci noticed under this ho;ul aro st liberty lo receive
subscriptions to tho Dittuna, and aro requested to call atton- ■.
Hon to It during their lecturing tours. Wo hope they will (
uso ovory exertion possible In our behalf at this particular
time. Bamplo copies seat freo.

CHARLES H. CROWELL,
Medical ITIcdluito

168 Washington Street, Boston,
. (Banner of Light Office, Room No, 8.)
0. Is controlled by u circle of reliable Spirit Phy
isicians, who will examino padonts, givo diagnoses of all dis
eases,
and prescribe fur tho same. Those who reside at r dis
!
Jtance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have
tbeir
cases attended to Just as woll by transmitting a lock of
;
hair by mall, by which method tho physician will como Into
magnetic rapport with them.
He will furnish .patlcntfr with Medicines when required,
।prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
doing.
- ■ '
Terms.—Examinations and Proscriptions, at office, $1.00
।
family
visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and iwo throo-cont post
jage stamps.
Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of
jrewronces given.
Juno 22.

, W fdi Sbtofetineu ti

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICANS PEOPLE.

Lecturers named below nro requested to givo notice of any
change of tholr arrangements, in order that tho list may bo
U8T PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE, Fbyolclan to tlioTror
Lqngand Hyg enlo Institute, a Troatleo on tbo Cause, of
as correct aapossiblo.
Gelino of American I'coploi tbo Cau.oof
Warrbn Ohabb locturcu In Lebanon, N. IL, fourth Sunday
mlout Dcblllty. Con.umpllon and Marumus.
I sec that tho friends at tho Bast aro trying to find In Aug,; Lowell, first threo Sundays of Bopt.; Worcester
Tb it work it one ij Hah moral tone, written in chaite, yet
laatlwo Sunday
*
of Sept.; T»oy, N, Y., fo.rByndayo of
thrilling language, and appeals directly to the moral connow homes and new land. Tho Hammonton loca Oct.; Qulnuy, Mass., fourBundays of Nov,; Camorldguport,
icioutn;tt cif all, Paueut, and OoaBniAiro especially, Uo
tailing ecleutino and reliable aids aud treatmeutfor curo.
tion is a desirable site, no doubt; but there is a largo first Sunday of Due.; Taunton, lull two Bundays of Dec. Ho
will rccclvo subscriptions for tho Banner ol Light at club
“wl1* no “ent by mall on receipt of Iwo 8 cent ilampr.
tract of land just being opened for settlement by the prices.
Parents and Guardians! failnotto send and obtain
this book. Young Men! fell not to send and get this book
Mibb Belle Scougall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four
building of tho Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. It
Ladles!
you too, should atonce secure a copy of this book.
Bundays of OeL; Providence, IL L. the four 8/mdays of Nov.;
is tho best mineral and farming land in the State of Now Bodford, Maes., tho four first Sundays of Doo; in Troy,
A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advico to thoso
Pennsylvania, and four miles from this town, ono N. Y.i tpo last Sunday-uf Dec. and tho first Sunday of Jan.,
1802; In CambrMgeport, Moss., the threo last Sundays of
it
r , Jtwho
reflect!
from the track of tho railroad, two from the river; Jan.; Portland. Mo., the four Bundays of February. Will re
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent |n communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
AS THE HIGHEB LIFE DIBECTS,
and one end of the table land extends to Olean, N. ceive applications to locture in the Eastern States during
March of 1803. Address as abovo, or Rockford, IB.
WILL consult with tbo sick, diseased and suffering eo to grave. Thoso diseases aro very imperfectly understood. Their •
Y., and twenty miles along the lino of tho railroad.
Miss Emma Hardinge will lecture In Quincy, Cambridge- ■ tbo best means of relief. Where an examination is desired external manifestations or symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
remit
$1,00. Also upon tho laws of ro-produotlou, marriage, Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
>ort, New Bedford and Boston, lu September and October; 1
The land is timbered, and oan be brought cheap..
abuse, Ac. The important discoveries which have sumption ofthe tissues of the wholo body; ’shortness of
n iaunten, Milford und Portland, dining part uf November dlse&sos,
1
breathing, or burned breathing on ascending ahiU or a flight
A fow lots of fifty acres will be given to families and December, aud ferm enuageinouts fur other Babbaths been
mode enabling woman to control maturity at will. Ad
’
dress
in
confidence,
with on • threo-ceut stamp, IL L. BOW of stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis
and
week
evenings
this
winter
in
the
cast
Address,
caro
of
*
that will settle on and improve it. Any ono wish Bela Marsh, 14 Broniflold street, Boston, Mass.
KER, Natick, Mass, or call nt my office, at Dr. Main's, No. 7 and sore throat; shaking of th? hands and limbs, aversion to
society and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; logs
street, Boston.
ing information may write me.
J. 0. Pbootob.
Dn. John Mayhew will bo in Pontiac. Mich., till 21st of Davis
'
of memory
*
dizziness of tho head, nouralglopains in various
From the Banner of Light, March 2: "Wo are led to think
August. Address in care of Samuel Brotherton Pontiac.
Warren, Warren Co., July 22,1861.
parts of tho body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
highly
of
Mr.
Bowker,
and
do
not
havo
any
fear
of
recom

Thousand hies, July, 1861.
Applicdlope fur services duringtho coming winter may bo
pepsia or indigestion; ■ frregularitity of bowels; deranged - '
mending
him."
directed to Dr Mayhew, Sweet Home, Wyoming Post-office,
From the Buffalo Republic: “Wc havo received eaUsfac- sections of tbo kidneys and other glands of the body, as louChicago Co., Minnesota, until Nov. let.
Writton for tho Bunner of Light.
tory evidence of Dr. IL L. Bowker's ability os a clairvoyant corrhcea or flour albus, Ac, .Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
BnKgeolIonn on Modluni.hlp.
Charles A. Hayden will speak In Ellsworth, Mo. two last phvsiclan,” Ac.
and nervous spasms.
TO THB DEBTBOYBB.
Bundays In August; Liberty; the first Bunday in Sept.; ad
Aro speaking mediums pursuing the proper course
Now, in nlnety-nlno cases out of every ono hundred all the
From Deacon Henry Barber, Warwick, Mass.: «Mr. Bow
joining towns the next three Sabbaths; Btuughton, the last ker Is a man I can heartily recommend as a physlcan and abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as
to extend the cause they represent, particularly
Bunday in Bopt.; and In the vicinity through October and scientific lecturer.”
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
BY EARL MARBLE.
November. Address as above, or Livermore Falls, Mo.
during the present War ora? Perhaps I should view
From Banner of Light, July 6th: “Dr. H. L. Bowker Is form of Consumption of tbe Spinal Nerves, known as Tabtt
Mrs Anna M. Middlebrook will spend the months of worthy of all confidence In his medical examinations, Ao. Dorsaltt; and Tabu mcsenterlca, havo thoir teat and origin
them as citizens generally aro viewed; but in such
I could breathe curse? on theo. deep and dark,
in diseases of tho Jtlvic Vicera. Hence the want of success
.Soptombor, October, and November In’ Boston, nnd requests We can vouch for- his skill as a PsychomotrlBt,” Ac.
on tho part of old school practice in treating symptoms only.
that all friends In tbo immediate vicinity of that city, de
July 27.
:tf
light I feel 1 ought not view them. Speakers, in or And call the gods who guard sweet Innocence
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to lhe Troy Lungand Hygien
sirous
of
obtaining
her
services
as
a
lecturer
for
tho
Bundays
der to exert an influence to cause their discourses to To smite theo with avenging, fiery hand
ic Institution, Is now engaged In treating this class of modem
in those months, will apply as soon as possible at Box 422,
TBANCE, SPEAKING, HEALING, AND TEST
les,
yes,.to
curse
theo
as
thou
should
be
carat;
Bridgeport,
Conn.
maladies
with the most astonishing success. Tho treatment
sink deeply into tho minds of their hearers, ought to
MEDIUM,
adopted by the Institution is now; it la based upon scleDlifio
8. Phelps Leland will speak in Fremont, Ind,, Aug 17th
RS.
WELTHEA
SNOW
Offers
her
services
to
tho
publio
bo freo as possible from the gross sins on which the To make each vein of thy polluting self
principles,
with now discovered remedies, without minerals
and 18th; Leonidas, Mich, Aug. 24i.li and 25th; In Illinois
A dart envenomed with the fires of hell,
as a Medium for either ofthe above'forms of Spirit or poisons. Tho facilities of curo are such tbat patients can
during Sept. Frlonds in lhe West, desiring lectures on Geo
masses seem to feed. Not that in my opinion they
Manifestations.
For
examinations
of
disease
especially,
and
be
cured
at
thoir homes, in any part of the country, from ac
With piercing point steeped In a poisoned fount,
logy or General Reform, during tho Pull and Winter, will
as a tellable Medium, she can supply tho best of references. curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and have the
aro more divine, hence we ought to expect more, but To rabk thy brhin, and pierce thy shrinking nerves,
please write soon. Address, Cleveland Ohio.
She will answer .calls for lecturing during tho summer. Ad medicines sent them by mail or express. Printed interroga
Mrs. 0. M. Stowe will receive calls to hold grove or two- dress until August 1st. care of J. H. Cook. Stevens Plains, tories will bo forwarded on application.
that they are the pioneers of the new light, the new And teach thee what it is to suffer 1 might
days meetings, or to lecture in Northern Ohio, during Aug Westbrook, Me.; and after August 1st may bo found at the ^Y’Cousumptlon, Catarrh and diseases of the throat, cured
truth, and the people generally—as tbey do all pub Breath David’s curse against hls enemies,
ust; also to- lecture in Now England In tho fall and win residence of Amus Cummings, Jr., Reading, Maes. Terms as woll at'tho homes of patients as at tbo Institution, by
ter of 186l and 1862. Address till Beptomber, Milan, Erie Co., reasonable
lic speakers—expect to fitness in their lifo a sam And pray as he did in his ugony^
2m°
Juno 22.
Bonding the Cold Medicated Inhaling Baltamic Vaport, with
Ohio,'care of G. W. Mears.
Inhale ..tod ample directions for tholr use, and direct corrople to correspond with the precepts they promul Bat 1 will not: an utter loathing stays my tongue, .
NOTICE.
N. Frank White can bo addressed through August, at
spond&nuj.
ROP. a. II. RUSE, the Prophetio Medium, may bo found
Quincy, Muss.; Sept, Willimantic, Conn.; Oct., Taunton,
The system of treatment which has been found co univer
gate, or as promulgated through them. Viewing A trembling horror chilly o’er me creeps,
at hh rc?ldt-nco No. 12 Osboru Place, lending from Plea
Mass.; Nov., Seymour, Conn.; Due, Putnam, Conn All u|>sant street. Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will bo favoredsally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
. them, then, as above, it appears to mo they ought to , And nerveless leaves my arm; my pen falls down
pltcations fur week evenings must bo aidrodsod na above, in by him wlib sHuh account of their.past, present and future tion and Throat Disease, is the Cold Baltamic MtditaUd Faadvance.
spare no efforts in seeking opportunities to exercise With sound as though it echoed from a tomb;
as may bo given him in tho cxcrclbo of those powers with pon—ono of tho now developments of the ago.
My pulse has almost ceased to beat; iny brain
Patients applying for interrogatories or advico, must in
Mna. Augusta A. Curried will lecture In Bangor, Mo., four which ho teols himself endowed. Prko 50 cents. Nativities
the mediumistia powers thoy possess to the benefit of
Sundays in August; Bradley, Me., Sept. 1st; Bucksport, Me., written in full, when desired—charge $3. Questions of a close return stamps, to moot attention.
Seems reeling as though I were drunk with wine;—
Tho attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
Sept.
8th
aud
15tli;
New
hedfora,
Mass,
Bopt.
20th
and
Oct.
humankind.
business naturo answered—cliargo $1.
8m
Aug. 8.
My eyes aro bloodshot;—I am almost crazed I
tion for consultation, from 9 a. h. to 9 p. u., of each day, Sun
6ch; Uhkopee, net. 2Uihiind 27th; Oswego, N. Y,, Bundays
During tho first few years of Spiritualism’s baby
days, In the forenoon.
Ill
RS.
A.
C.
LATHAM,
Physician,
Medium
and
Prophetess
of
November.
Address
box
815,
Lowell,
Muss.
Again I say I will not curse thee. No I
Address,
Db. ANDREW STONE,
hood, in tho present era, speakers could bo obtained A higher Power hat cubbed theo with life! Thy life
Miss Emma Houston has decided to stop In Now Hamp 1YL would invito tho attention of the afflicted, and those Physician to tho Troy
*Lung
and Hygonlc Institute, and Phy- *
■hire fur the picdcnt. Bhe willlucturo in Littleton Centre, Broking truthful and reliable communications. Her powers
for about half the price they now demand. Why this Itself Is curse enough, Envenomed breath
slclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
aru
acknowledged
of
a
high
order
and
of
broad
scope.
Her
N. H., the four lust Bundays lu Bopt.; tho 8th, iStb, 22d and ability to hcal dlscases Is second to none A single Interview
96 fyiA-st., Troyt
1.
advance from year to year? Many aro the places Thou breathst on thy own soul, to dwarf it more
20lh, and through the month uf Uct. In Dumpster. Address, will givo conviction that your caso is thoroughly understoodeither uf the above placed, or at Manchester, N. H.
TO
FEMALES...-MBS?DOCTRESS
STONE,
both your budllv nfillctions and your mental traits and pecu
deprived tho privilege of listening to tho discourses Than oven now it is. ’T would seem thou art
Mibb L. E. A. DeForcr lectures In Saratoga Springs, N. Y., liarities. Omco, No. 202 Washington street corner of Bedford
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION
;
of mediums, simply because they oannot afford to A heavy, filthy vapor, which had from
last of August and 1st of Sept.; Putnam, Ounii,, 2d and 3d street, Boston. Reception Room, No. 8, up stairs, open day
Who is thoroughly road and posted In the pathology of tho
Sundays, and Concord, N. 11., two last; Portland, Mo., Oct. and evening,
8m
May 11.
pay them their price. Is not this a detriment to Some stagnant pool just risen stupidly.
many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modem
Address us abuvo.
.
ROF. GEO. M’LAREN, Prophetic and Business Medium, origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
the progress of Spiritualism ? In conversing with And which somo playful wind had thoughlessly
Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton will spend Avgust in
peculiar to her sex Among tho many diseases daily mot
will
receive
visitors
at
hls
residence
—
whl
answer
In

Northampton; lectures in Spriugtlold, Sept. 1st; hi Chico
mediums on this particular subject, they will inform Blown from above thy filthy bed to rest
quiries by letter In relation to social' and domestic and allwith, and which sho treats with unheard of success, aro
pee, Kept. 8tn; in Charlestown, Sept. 15th, 22d and 20th. Ad
A
moment
over
fairer
vales,
and
blot
chronic Inflammation and ulceration ofthe womb.
business
hffalrs
in
11
to.
Thoso
who
require
prompt
anu
defi

you thoy are receiving only sufficient to meet their
dress, Nun hamptun, Mass.
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most important cun
*
nite answers with pleiso Inclose uno dollar.
From out the sky tbeir sun of joybnsness, \
Leo Miller will speak In vicinity of Bangor through • Sittings—Ladles, 50 cents; gentlemen, from 50cts. to $1, atlve, for arousing tbo nervous forces. Price, $4 and $6.
expenses.
And bring disease, and vermin, lizards, toads,
'
August; Oumbrldgoport, four Sundays In Oct.; Providence, according to tho time employed.
.Femalescan
consult
Mrs.
Doctress
Stone,
conAdeiJly,
oy
.Expenses is a word capable of very wide expan lo breathe a blight o’er what was once content,
IU 1., five Bundays in Dec. Mr. M. will answer calls to
letter or personally. Address
MRS. N. O STONE, M. D.
No. 7 Dix Place, opposite 558 Washington st, Boston.
locture week evenings. Address, Hartford, CL, or as above.
June 16.- 6m
Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
eton. To be sure, if tho medium belongs to the female And mako black misery of happiness.
Aug. 10.
tf
H. P. Fairfield will speak the Bundays of August in Cold
sex,, (as is most generally tho base) the expenses of A fouler thing than thou dost not exist 1
AMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking and Healing Me
HORACE DRESSER, mTd.JllTd—
Water, Mloh. Tlio Spiritual Societies that may desire his
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, (leading from Ben Office No, 184 Wcns 24ih Street, City of New
services, u u lecturer will please audress him in August at
her husband and family' (if she has any) are to bo The Angels weep on every hand to see
nett,
and
near
Washington
street)
Boston.
Hours
from
0
to
York,
Coldwater, Mloh.
12 and from 9 to 6—Sundays excepted Examinations, $1.
included with hers; but-would not tho husband Such dark deformities. And though they watch
ILL attend to patients personally at hls office, at their
W. A. D. Hume will speak at La Balle III., Aug. 11th and
Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10cents.
houses, or to tholr cases by letter. He limits hls medi
have provided for himself and family if she had not To keep the fair earth-flowers from thy grasp,
18lh ; at Rockford, Aug. 25th; the two first Sundays lu Sept
8. Grover will nlso attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Em
cal practice solely to his speciality, to wk: the cure of
at Independence, Iowa. For a Course of ten ur more Jfctures erson stieot, Somerville.
8m°
July 6.
been, a medium ? Why should lie not, then, even Sometimes they fall; as Satan oftentimes
IfiroHchial or Throne nilments, Scrofula in nil
two dollars pot lecture. Address as aoove.
iln multiplied pliuMCN, nnd ihe nrmt of nil
"T
SPIRIT INTEHOOUBBE^
* now, and suck no longer from tho glittering stream With cunning craftiness will more than match
... Mrs. amanda M. Bfbncb will luuture lu Providence, five
llemorrhngeN, He has never fullo i in any case of spltr
Sundays In Sept; Bangor 4 Bundays in Oct. and 1 In Nov. CTR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Borton, tho world-renowned Ung blood, noeo bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. Ho has faith
tbe funds which flows so sparingly from tho Spirit- The watchful prayers of Angel-armies. Shame 1
1Y1 Letter-Writing Tost Medium.—certified by thousands in tho power of medicines to meet ail such caros. and ac
Address, the above places, or New xork City,
Thou mightst take lesson from the honey-bee;
of actual written tests—may be addressed at 19 Avon
ualists scanty fount ? Unmarried mediums, however,
cordingly uses them, never resorting to cauterlcs nor to in
■W. K- Ripley will speak in Bradford, Me., each alternate Place, by Inclosing $l and fourS cent postage stamps. Office
Of modest Quaker garb, who hovers o’er
struments in tho case of diseases of tlio throat.
Sabbatti fur the coming year; ono fourth at Glonburn, and hours from 0 a. m. to 5 p. m.
. ■ demand the same price as thoso in the married state- Each flower of beauty, and draws life therefrom.
8m
June 8.
one-fourth at Kenduskcag.
“ PHYSICIAN, HKAG TUYBCLP.”
If the latter supports a family, how muoh less must And then goes flitting, singing on his way,
RS.
B.M.T.
HARLOW,
(formerly
Mrs.
Tipple,}
Clair

1 F. L. Wadsworth can bo addressed Boston, Mass., caro
This saying of reproach has lost its force in the practice o
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at
VBola Martih, 14 Brumfield street.
,
be the’ necessary expenses of the former. Is it not Blessed by. the flower for companionship,
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. ExDr.
 D. Ills own sickness and felPcure shall bo the only case
ho will report hero, as evidence of hls skill, in the many
. J. H. Randall may bo addressed a|- Oswego, N. Y, caro of aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
apparent they exhibit a lack of devotedness to tho He blessing It for fragrant breath of life.
tf
Feb. 10
cares coming within hls charge:
) J. L. Pool. Esq. until Sept. 1st, uftor that Northfield, Mass.
For several years I was declining in my strength and vital
.cause they ' represent ? Conventions of lecturers But thou art like envenomed scorpion!—».
; ’Mbs. M. B. Townsend may be addressed at Taunton, un- MISS E. D. STARKWEATHER, Rappirg, Writing, Test
Medium, No. 22 Pitts street, near Green street. Hours forces, Ull at length I’was evidently consuming away; reap!- *
• til further nutlco.
havo been held, but as yeti have been unablo to dis- But breathe on beauty, and it slowly dies. .
ration
becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with
rom 0 a. u. to 0 p. m. Terms 50 cents.
tf
June 1.
H. L Bowker will give ticket lectures, or otherwise, bn
expectoration attended with raising of blood. Tblscundltlon
.coverin either of them any transaction tending to Whilst drawing honey from the flower’s rosy lips
RS. 8. J. YOUNG will continue hor private and publio continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (the
Mental
aud
Physical
Anatomy.
Address,
Natiok,
Mass.
Thy sting thrusts poison to the trusting heart,- extend broadcast tho light of Spiritualism.
Circles as usual at 75 Beach street, until tbs first of profession uf tho law, then-, pursued for twenty ycarsi and
Mrs. M. H. Coles, care of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfiold sL, Boston
April, 1861,
tf,
Feb. 9. give up to sickness. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
.
.
The obstacles at present in the path of Spiritual And kills while yet thou Hnger’st.
Mns. H. 0. Montague, caro ol P Clark, 14 Biomfleld street.
MISS
JEANNIE WATERMAN, Clairvoyant and Test Me- fering pains beyond my power of description, violent hemorr
. .Mas. A. H. Swan, cure P. Clark, 14 Brom Held st., Boston.
Curse thee ? No I
ism',' attending this war crisis, demand now more
hages from tho chest set In, whoso
*
frequency and frightful-,
dlum, No 22 Elliot etreot, Bosten.
4mos° May 4.
* Dn. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
'ness foreshadowed speedy dissolution ofthe relations of body
Joseph H. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
than ever a reduction in prico of lectures..; As As well might one breathe damning curse upon . .
RS., 0. A KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140 and spirit. Tho most violent hemonhagesandlODguBtinduThe loathsome worm, or locust, who destroy
Da.
H. F. Gardner, 46 Essex street, Bostou, Man.
Court street, Boston, Mass.
3m
April 18.
speakers are passing from place to place, fulfilling
ratlon, which occurred in my case, at any time, continued
M. 0 Question, 15L Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Tho meadow and the forest beauty, which
.
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants and young three days and three nights consecutively, there being plx
Rsv. Bilab Tyrrell, 4u South street, Bo ton, .
tbeir engagements, it is not in my opinion too much They know not of: As well upon the swine.
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful discharges, or vomitings of blood in each twenty-four hours,
Lewis B. Monrue, 14 Brumfield 8u, Bostou.
to expect of them, when receiving pay for their ser Who smears, before he eats, tbe golden cbm,
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Bpoar, No. 1 Newland In largo quantities. During all this time I was unablo to lie
Mbs. R. H. Burt, 66 OarversL, Boston.
down.
street,
out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
C
harles
H.
U
rowell
,
Boston,
Mass.
vices, an allowance corresponding with the times, as Or pippins, from a hundred bright son-smiles
At this time andon othor occasions of hemorrhage, physi
OculS.
U
C. II. Dellfield, box 3314. Boston.
cians of every school and philosophy, tried their skill, but all
tho war directly or indirectly is sapping at tho very Just fragrant.
Benj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
tholr
ofTorts to arrest thebloudings wore unsuccessful. Hav
Dr. 0.0. York, Boston, Mass
heart of one’s purse, drawing in the surplus change
Nay, my curse is simply this:—
CAPILLARY DISEASES. ing studied for tlio medical profession before entering that of
J. II. Currier, Oumbndgeport, Mass,
tho
law,
I dlsmiscd all physicians, nnd, solf-Mlant, proccodfast, very fast. Let mediums possess a soul worthy That.thou from thy pollution may some time
Mrs. Babah a. Bybneb,38 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Masi.
- edtotry my own ckill. The result was, I recovered, and,
DR. PERRY,
W
E
llrby Cupeland, Roxbury, Mass
Look
longing
up,
to
where,
on
angel
heights,
a pioneer’s in the groat truth of Spiritualism. Let
for some years, have been well enough lo practice my special
Wm.E. Rxob, Roxbury,Mast,
HE CELEBRATED DERMATOLOGIST, and tho only ity In medicine, abovo named, and to heal others In tbo like
-r:
Chas. T. Irish ( aunt-on Mass., care of Staples & Phillips.
not tho lovo of tbo glittering coin of fashionable so The one thou wrongest so foully stands,
man In this country who has over made the treatment desperate condition.
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
of Diseased Scalps, Lobb of Hair, and Premature0 Dr D. takes pleasure in referring to hls numerous old
ciety fatter the soul in its progressive work. Let And weep great tears of agony, that thou
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass.
Blanching, a speciality, has established himself at 20 clients and acquaintances for attestation to the foregoing re
Mrs. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
those words bo engraved on the tablet of every me West low and mean enough to injure her 1
Winter street. Boston, (formerly tbe residence of Dr. port of hls own case of self-cure.
if
Juno 8.’
Mrs, Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Mau,
The Lord of all, the Uod who reigns, demands
RoynoMs,) where ho can bo consulted by all who aro nffiioted
dium’s heart. Spiritualism 'is the well spring of Thy heart’s blood. wept in scalding, bitter tears,—
Wm. Bailby Potter, M. D., Westboro, Maes.
with any diseases of tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, or Premature
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS.
Rev. Johu Pierpont, West Medford, Mass.
Blanching.
life. Let all drink of its pure waters; tho devil’s Demands a humbling of thyself before
Andrew JadcMon Davis, I£<litor.
Mbs. M- B- fi* Bawyer, Baldwinville, Mau.
Dr. Perry is prepared to treat successfully the following
idol-purse is not my God of worship; the welfare The shrine of weeping Virtue, and to swear
Mbs. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
Disi ases, all of which arc productive of a loss of Hair.
A
Journal
of Health, Progress and Reform, devoted to no
F
rederick Robinson, Marolohqud, Muss.
Debilitation of tho External Skin, Suppressed Secretion,
df humanity, their possession bf this precious truth, To her thy loyalty.
Mrs. L. 8. Niokurson, Worcester, Mass.
'
Irritation of tho Scalp, Dandruff
*or
Thickened Secretion, In ■oct, belonging to no party, not given to one idea.
claims wholly my attention, my powers, my efforts.
Tho
following
will continue to bo distinctive eharacteritCharles P. Ricker, Worcester Masi.
Bo8tont JulyM' 1861.
flammation of tho Sensitive Skin, Matterated Secretion, ExMrs. B. Maria Bliss,Springfield, Masi.
zema of the Scalp, Hair Eaters, Distended or Swollen Rootfl; ttes of Tns Herald or Progrrbs :
L. S. Biohauds.
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
QUESTIONS
AND
ANSWERS,
and Premature Blanching.
Quincy, Mast., July, 1861.
Rbv Stbphbn Fellows, Fall River, Mass, •
Obituary Notice.
MEDICAL ARTICLES.
' This Is the only method based upon Physiological, princi
A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass. ’
ples which has over been presented to the public for tho re
WHIbPERS AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Loft tho form, in Hammonton, N J. July 10,..-1861, aged 30
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
‘
storation of the Hair.
Mrs. Georoie JStilkb, wife of Dr. A 0. Stiles, Lie of Bridge- ’
BY THE EDITOR.
A Voice from Rhode Inland.
.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Particular attention is called to tho Doctor's Theory of
port, uonn
WITH THESE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS—
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro
*,
Mass.
■; Out here in the •• highway^ and hedges,” wo do not
treating Diseased Scalps, and Restoring Hair. It no doubt
Mrs. Sices was ono of tho purest, truest, loveliest of our
SPIRIT MYSTEtUES,
will commend itself to every intelligent and reflecting mind.
sisters. 8h
*»
had passed through a severe social dis . F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
hear the Gospel of Harmony, as you can in the oity earthly
TIDINGS
FROM THE INNER LIFE,
J.
J.
L
ooks
,
Greenwood,
Mass
There are eighteen Diseases ofthe Head and Scalp, that
cipline lioforu sho became united lo her last companion,
*
bo.
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE,
Mrs. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
cause a loss of hair and In somo Instances premature blanch
A few epeakers have como here. Rov. Adin Ballou twicn whom and lu-raclf tbo bund of conjugal union was
Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass.
ing, each requiring in Its treatmcntdlfTerent remedies. Whero DOINGS OF THE MORAL POLICE.
maintained in tho fullness of a happiness aud harffluny seiof Hopedale, Mass., is speaking here to-day. Mr. deni
F. T. Lane, Lawrence, Mass.
loss of hair has resulted from any of thoso diseases, tho first
Tlie Herald op Progrsss Is published ovory Saturday on
ex,-enonced by muriate. , Burn an Epslcopalian, afterM
rs. J J Clark, care Wm. 8. Everett, E. Princeton, Mass. thing to bo dono Is to romovo the disease by a proper courso
a double folio of eight pages, for Twd Dollart per annum,
waids
recogn
zlug
the
Boman
t
*
O
hulle
Church,
she
nt
la«t
Irish of Taunton, B. Danforth of Boston, and Mrs.
of treatment; restore the Scalp to its normal condition, kcop
One Dollar for six months, payable in advance
embraced tbo gospel of open spiritual in oicouno, and held
Mrs. Susan Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
Elizabeth Rose of Providence, have formerly been a brigtit and unwavering faith to tho last. Through tho me
tho pores open so that tho secretion can pass off', and in every
■gyffi^Spftolnlen copies mailed freu • • Address
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Portland, Me.
follicle that is open, now strands of hair will make their ap
A. J. DAVIS A CO, Fab Uhert.
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Me.
hero, and like angels’ visits, wo expect others of .the diumship of hor husband, sho hail r ieulvcd overwhelming
April
27.
tf
274 Canal St., Naw Yoat_
pearance.
evidences, and her confidence was never shaken. Shu loft
Tho philosophy of promaturo blanching Is this: Iron and
elect media. Among tho residents, Rov. Thomas tlio form in peace and serenity, and un her whiio face Huger:
Mbs. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H.
M
rs
.
A.
P.
T
hompson
,
Holderncss,
N.
H.
Oxygen
are
tho
principal
constituents
ofdark
hair;
Limo
and
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
Taylor is favorably inclined, though he does not yet e l tho smile ut her new born angel spirit. Iler Funeral was
Magnesia of light hair. When tho suppressed secretions be
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N.fl,
<argely amended uy ft h nds and neighbors, sympathizing «I th
tween the skins contain an excess of Limo, It is taken up by
Charles T. Irish, Grullon, N. II.
allude to it from the pulpit; his wife und daughter tho bereaved husband,.and spiritual consolations were tenTHE NEW METALLIC PEN.
tho strands, causing tho hnir to turn white; by opening tho
Frank Chase, Button, N. H.
ARREN & LUDUEN would call Iho attention of all
by tho writer, aided by Rov. AMicr Moore. Swo *tc8t
are'mediums, and they all attend circles among their ■tered
pores tho accumulation of Limo passes off
* with tho secre
buBlnoas men to tlielr Naw Patbkt Combihatioh
memories will linger In tho hearts of all who knew tbo ami
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
tions, tho natural components of tho hair resume tholr as
Pen, which slides upon a. wood ponoil. This Is tbo . most
neighbors; our other clergymen are opposed, but are able and beauteous Gooigle, and swto est benedictions will
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonook P
* O., Oonn.
cendancy, and tho hair assumes its natural color.
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho roost desirable pou
drop from hor angel sphere on hor friends below.
U. C.
Mus Helen E. Monbll Hartford, Conn/
diecretly silent; perhaps they aro waiting to sec it
Because persons have tried various preparations for tho
In use. It Is diamond pointed, tbo point, being selected fiotn
. Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
hair, and have been deceived by them, and lu some cases their tbo best Iridium, and warranted to givo entire satisfaction.
■ prove itself to bo of men, by coming to naught. God
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxbon, Stratford. Conn.
difficulty mado worse by their use, they should not bo dis
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
Mbs. Eliza D. Simons, Bristol, Conn.
couraged. Tho one preparation system for any class of dis- which will appear from timo to timo In public print)—aro of
grant them all the patience thoy will need ere that
Conference Hall, No. 14 Bromfield street, Boston.—
J. B. Loveland. Willimantic, Conn. , •
cases, must necessarily prove a failure. No ono compound tho most nattering character. Tho great excellence attained
catastrophe take place, and ,if haply they become Spiritual nicotines uro hold ovory Sunday at> 10 1-2 a. m.
N. Frank White, Seymour, Conn.
can bo available for a dozen or moro diseases; It may remove in tho production of this pen has boon accomplished by a
nt 3 and 7 1-2 p.m. P. Clark, Chairman.
Daniel W. Snell, No, 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I.
some difficulties, in otbercases la useless, and in somo posi series of experiments extending over eighteen years.
convinced of its truth, may they no longer be found andTho
Boston Spiritual Con/eruuco moots ovory Tuesday
tively injurious.
It ts reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tako
Alex’b G. Donnelly, Bonnottsburg, Schuyler Co.t N. Y.
fighting against the good. A few copies of tho Ban evening, at 8 o’clock.-(Tlje proceedings aro reported for
Dr Pvrry’s method Is In accordance with tho law of cause tho precedence of all others now In use.
Mbs. M. L. Van Haughton, 306 1-2 Mott st., N. Y.Oity.
the Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening is:—
and
effbet. Ho makes a persona) examination, ascertains
■ P B. All orders will bo promptly attended to, und on tho
ner are taken here, and its calm words lift us above “Spiritualism and its effects—-or tho church that is and is to
Mbs. A. W. Dblafolib, No. 2 King street, New York.
what disease of tho sculp has or Is producing a loss of hair, most reasonable terms. Address
Miss Elizabeth low, Leon,Outtaraugus Co., Now York.
the strife that the secular press describes in such be."
or promaturo whitening, prescribes such remedies according
■
*
WARREN
LUDDEN.
Miss Busan M. Johnson, No. 238 Green street, N. Y
A meeting Is hold every Thursday ovoting. at 71-2 o clock,
to Its naturo and requirements, as will remove tho disease;
. 100 Broadway, Room 3 Ollsey Building, Now York.
sad, fearful phrases. When tho lightning of revolu for the development of tho rollg.ous naturo, or tho soulMrs. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County. NlsY.
hence his great success in tieating Capillary Diseases.
March 16.
,
ly
R
ev
.
E.
C
ase
,
J
r
.,
Oswego,
N.
Y„
care
of
J.
L.
Pobl.
tion'has consumed the poisonous vapors that infect growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
As lo Dr. Perry’s ability and success In Treating Diseases
L. Judd Pardee, No. 882,16th street, New Yoik.
R. K. A. DANIELS, (late Professor of Surgery In the
New Vork —At Lamartine Hail, corner 8th Avcnuo and
of tho Scalp, Loss of llair and Premature Blanching "ho has
our political and social atmosphere, may tho rainbow 20th
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Olay, Onondaga Oo. N, Y.
P”Un, Medical University. Philadelphia,) gives hls
street, meetings aic held every Sunday at 10 1-2 a. >t„
in
hls possession tho most reliable testimonials from PhyslM
rs. S. L. Chappell, Phrnnix, N. Y.
special
attention to surgical diseases and operations, and to
of peace span tho horizon of our future, and the 3 r. m, 7 1-2 p. m. Dr. H. Drossur is Chairman of tbo, Asso
sicians, Clergymen and others In every city whoro ho has
John H Jenks, Jonksvillo, N. Y. *
the
peculiar
diseases of females. A treatise containing 1mpracticed. They can bo scon by calling at hls office, 20 Win
Jared D. Gaoe, Oneida, N. Y.
banner of a better freedom marshal us in the way of ciation.
portent in’ormatlun to man led tooplo will be forwarded on
ter stroot.
Charlestown.—Sunday mootings aro hold regularly at
rcco
’
pt
of
stamps.
* Address R. A DAN1H8. M. D.,
M
rs
.
E.
A.
K
ingsbury
,
N
o
.
1905
Pino
street,
Phlhdolphls.
AD consultations freo.
*
Progress.
.
Lex.
Contral Hall, afternoon and evening.
334 Fourth eti ect, 3d dour West of Broadway, Now York.
Mrs. S. E. Collins, 35 North sixteenth St., Philadelphia.
All Inquiries or other communications should bo addressed
Oambridgeport.—Meetings aro Hold in Williams
*
Hall,
BurriUville, R. 1., July 28, 1861.
Aug.
10.
i
______
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•
- •
to DR. B. 0. PERRY, box 2837, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina OoM Ohio,
Western Avenue, every Sunday Aftornuon nnd Evening, .at
Juno 23.
8m ,
_______ ,
B.'CONKLIN, Test Medium, No. 603 Broadway. New
Mbs. H. M. Millbr. Kingsville, 0, care of E. V. White.
3
and
7
o
’
clock.
Houts
free
to
all.
Speakers
engaged
Spnrln, Bigin Co<, Canada Weal.
• York. . .
8m . ,
July 8. ..
1 QHA
YEAR FOR ALL.—Unly $10 capital ro
E. Whipple. West Williamsfield, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
•Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer during August; Mrs. XI M. Maoumbor,
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking CoM Ohio.
Lt/wv/xJ qulredl Activo men wanted to cut Stencil
1 take tho liberty to address a fow lines to you, in during Oct ; Miss Hniina Hardinge, Sept, 1st and 8th.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Oo., Ohio,
Plates, with Fullam’s Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect
Lowell.—ThoSpiritualists of tuis city huldregularniocU,<
order to invite somo one of the numerous lecturers >ngs
Stencil Tools made. Tholr superiority over all others ap
Dr. Jambs Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
on Sundays, forenoun and afternoon in Wells's Hall,
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio,
pears In the curved side, which is patented, and by moans of No Mors Accidents by Burning Fluid. A Said Sub
on Spiritual Philosophy, tb call and help ns. It is Speakers engaged: —Mrs. 'Mary M. Macumber in August;
which a most perfect aud durable die is formed, which cuts a
L
ovell
B
eebe
,
North
Ridgeville,
Ohio
Chase three first Bundays in September; Miss Fanny
stitute to burn in Fluid Lamps.
true wp live ih a dark corner bf the earth (compared Warren
beautiful letter, and renders the cutting of Stencil Plates a
M
rs. Frances Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohlth
Davis in October.
HIS OIL is propared to burn In all kinds of Lamns with
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohio.
very simple and profitable business. Two hours
*
practice
with many other places), but fora fow years past
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings aro held every Sunday.at
out Chimnles. such as Fluid. Sperm or Lord Oil Lamps,
J. W. H. Toohey, Cleveland, Ohio.
enables any ono to uso tho tools with facility. Young men
and will burn at half tbo cost of Fluid In all Lamps flzed
are clearing frqm $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
the angels have been sending'down, now and then, a tho Town Hall,
Mbs. J.R. Streeter, Crown Point,Ind.
with Gi&n’B Jet Burners, and IstbeGreatost Artificial Light
New Bedford.—Music Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
and
samples
sent
free.
Address,
A.
J.
FULLAM,
No.
13
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
yet discovered 1c gives a steady, clean and soft. light, and
ray of light, aud tho truth they brought has been ualists. Coufuruuco Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
*
Merchants
Exchange, Boston.
6m
March 16.
MissFlayilla E. Washburn, trance speaker, Rockford,I1L
does not choke tho lungs witb foidlxn matter, sucli ns re
ipnaking by mediums. Afternoon and Evening. Too fol
liko tho good.seed sown in the hearts of many. But lowing
0TAVIU8
KING,
Eclectic
and
Botanic
Druggist,
No.
654
Do.
L.
K.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
C
oonley
,
St.
Charles,
Ill.
sults generally from using Rosin aud
*
Kerosene Oil. and will
speakers aro engaged:—Susie M. Joi.nson, Aug. 25
Washington street, Boston, ha&always on band
*every
va burn in Kerotieno Lamps free from smoko and tmoll by tak
tho good work moves slowly, for the want of efficient •*nd Sept: I; 'Miss Emma Hardinge, September 15th; Miss • Mrs A, F. Patterson. Spiln&fleld.lU.
riety
of
Medicinal
Roots,
Herbs,
Ao,
selected
with
great
caro;
M
attie
F.
H
ulett
,
Ruckford,
111.
ing ulT the cap and chimney.
Hollo Scougall, Dec. 1st,, 8th, 15ih. and22J; Warren Chase,
defenders of tho truth to stand before the enemies Doc.
pressed and put up by himself, and warranted pure and of
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
20th.
.
It is also a cokirLETK substitute fur Sporm and Lard Oils,
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark's celebrated medicines; and isjust as »afe and harmless to burn, and may tako thb
Mrs D. Chadwick, Linden. Geneseo Co., Mich.
and gainsayers, nnd moot their objections publicly.
Foxdobo.—Mootings first, third and fifth Bundays of each
Beach's, Tiiompsonlan.concentrated, and most of lhe com place of tho common fluid and other dangerous compounds
M
rs
.
M.
J.
K
utz
.
Oannon,
Kent
County,
Mich.
month, in tho Town Hall, at 1 L-2 and 5 t-2 p. y.—Miss Fan
pounds used In tho Eclectic Practice. N B.—A liberal dis that havo boon thrown Into tho market of late.
Wo have no publio speakers among, us, and we nie
Abram and Nellie Smith, Three Rivers. Mich.
Davis will speak Aug. 18.
/
count mado to Physicians and Healing Mediums.
Tho above Ull is perfectly clean aud free from grease and
Mrs. 0. M. Stowb, Vandalia, Cass Co., Mich.
have several mediums partially developed, but it is
Leominster, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hold
May 25.
Gmos
smoko or unpleasant odor, nnd Is now considered the safest
Rev. J. G. Fish, Gauges, Allegan Co., Mich,
regular
mootings
on
Sunday,
at
tho
Town
Hall.
Services
com

debt Oil ever offered to the publio. It Is a most desir
a long timo sinco wo had any one to publicly defend mence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 p. u.
' Henry A. Wallace, slushing. Mich.
fliHE MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM; and
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich,
1 OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND able article, and what is more than all. It is ttnezplositi.
the truth, except Brother 8. D. Pace, of Pt. Huron,
Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular
Any person can have samples tent bv express, tf desired.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mloh.
,
CHRISTIANITY—312 pages 12 mo.—is sent by mall for one
State, County and Totfn Rights fur sale,’ with full directions
Michigan, who gave us a call a few months ago. meetings every Bunday in Lancaster Hall. Conference in
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mich,
dollar. Also,
.
•.ho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at 8 and 71-2
mako, by addressing tho Patentee.
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Mlcb.
LOVE AHDMOCK LOVE; OR, HOW TO MAR to Caveat
And hero permit me to introduco/Brother S. D. Pace, •’clock. Speakers engagedMlns. Llzzlo Doten during
applied for and granted Fcb. .2Ub, I8GO. Letters^
•Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Delton, Sauk Ob., WIs.
RY TO THE END OF CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—e
patent
issued Fob. 10th, 1861.
as an able leoturerand Phrenologist, under spirit in September; Miss Laura DoForco during October; Miss Em
G. W. Hollibton, M. D„ New Berlin, WIs.
small gilt-bound volume—is tout by moll for nine letterma Hardinge, two last Suboaths in December ;*G. B. Steb
The abovo ull retails at 51 per gallon,
‘
stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
Sanford Miles. Balom,Olmsted County, Minnesota.
fluence. He speaks in tho trance state, and .gives bins, during January, 1862; Bello Scougall. during February.
Wbolesde SO cents por crallun. .
Deo. 15,
tf
Wwt jlcton, Mail.
A. W. OnaTiss.-Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Orders solicited nnd filled with dispatch, tetters prompv
Proyideeob.—Speakers engagedMrs. A. M. Spence in
. charts by spirit impression; and although young in
Rev. II. B. Marble, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
ly answered.
B, P IIBBaRD,
A. B. CHILD, M. D„ DENTIST,
September; Mrs. M. 8. Townsona. tho first two Sabbaths of
his calling, ho went far beyond car most sanguine Oct.; Bello Scougall In Nov.; Loo. Miller In Dea.
- August 3.
6nj
Jfcfortnf, Zface.
Mibb M. Munson, San Francisco, Col.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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<JONI'KKU«<JIJ OF NFIIilT*
•
to the hnrtnotilal philosophy, nnd uses every NATIONAL
I
t'mJilr Won the highest ptlics In al I tbo utaJsu through cartel’ to coiwldi-r—to contemplate tho good# and vorabfo
UALISTH!
i
ho has of saying co, and novor falls of
which Lo passed. Then the pocplo of Lislo cried— uses of lifer, and miuertdla if wo aro able to finish— opportunity
Tho
joint
Ooinmltlco
appointed by Conferences of
Sr
।
a spiritual audience that bo hue no moro .
“ Bravo, Ciwar Ducornet I” Thoy wore proud of the If tho bouEC wo had proposed to construct, was convincing
pirituullst and Reform Lecturers, held in Quincy,
clmcoptlon
or
experimental
knowledge
of
tho
subject
founded
upon
tho
rock,
i
boy
who
painted
without
arms
I
ass,, in October, I860, and lu $iurgls, Mich,, In
"——elegies
And quoted 4los, and Jewels flvo words long,
Cmsar now adopted painting as his profession, Ifo
1’nor. Clarenob Butlkil—I am on tho nfflrmatlvo than (using his own sacred and classic illustration) April, 1861, hereby cordially invito tholr co laborers In
That ou the strntchod toro-flnuor of all time
all
parts of tbo country to meet them In a National
went to 1’aris, Joined tbo Iloyal Academy, nnd won of this question. Organization Is association, ausocl- "1 Balaam's ass bad of tho Latin grammar," which, Conference, to bo held in tbo City of Oswego, N. Y,,
Sparkle forever."
the second and third medals. Ills pictures nnd atlou Jo unity, unity is strength, 1 am unable to by tho way, for tho enlightenment of this learned de commencing on Tuesday, August 111 th, 1861, and con.
A 1’BALM OF FREEDOM.
of a faith novor delivered to tho saints, let mo tinuing ovor tho following Sunday.
portraits were In great demand. Princes and noble agreo with my gifted friend, Dr. Child, that orgaulz- fender
•
It is proposed to devote tho first threo days (Tues
that said ass know as much as any ass or any day, Wednesday and Thursday) to tho especial benefit
Still wave our streamer’s glorious folds .
men became bls patrons, Ills works were placed in ation belongs only to tho grosser forms of matter. hint,
O’er all tlio bravo aud true.
churches and picture-galleries. Some of them, wore I think all soul iu organized; I think tho Great man lu tho benighted ago of Balaam, which was of Lecturers and Teachers. Tlio sessions will bo hold
Musio Hall, West-First street, and will bo spent
Though ton dim stars havo turned to blood
of great merit as well ns of grout size, nnd nro still Soul of tho Universe Is'ltsolf organized; because siftno centuries before such a thing had or could in
partly in informal conversation for the promotion of
On yonder field of blue.
carefully preserved.Into whatever is created outers something of tho havo taken form in’ tho most prescient mind. I acquaintanceship, and partly in consideration of tho
It is our nation’s Judgmont-dny
But how could ho paint largo pictures? I will character of tho Creator; and thus ah organized would advise our friend to fly nearer tho soil—thero following question:
IP/ial are the special demand) of the Age upon u> a>
That makes hor stars to fall;
permit a gentleman, who onco visited him while ho world necessitates, a priori, an organized producing is less danger. It is intimated that hois tho gen Spiritual Teachere, and how can we beet become fitted to
And all tho dead start from tholr graves
tleman
from
New
York,
or
part
of
him,
who
visits
meet
those demands T
was at work, to toll you what be saw. Ho says:
cause. A^ain, we speak of tbo laws of God; some
At Freedom’s trumpet-call.
The claims of Spiritualism, and its practical appli
" Wo shall never forgot tho impression wo received times wo uso tbo term 11 Supremo Law ’’ os a syno this Conference nnd comments thereon. In his re cation
to Human Improvement, will furnish an ample
Lo I on tho thunders of tho storm
upon entering his painting-room. Thero, extended nym for “ God." Well, Law Is organized power, and marks he affected a fullness of thought struggling Held for remark in theso publio meetings, and all
Bho rides—an angel strong:
speakers
will be invited freely to express tneir views,
upon an easel, stood n huge canvass, on whioh tho could not p ssibly execute itself as a moro abstrac for expansion, but evidently uusystomatized. Be
" Now my swift day of reckoning comes,
so far as time and proper rules of order will admit.
imago of tho General was beginning to assume the tion. It is written tbat “ Order is Heaven’s first Hoving, with Emerson, probably, that as tho mix Friday (should tho weather provfr favorable) will bo
Now ends tho slaver’s wrong.
semblance of lifo; and across tho whole extent of tho law;” and it needs no argument to show that tures of spiritual chemistry refuse to bo analyzed_ appropriated to n Steamboat Excursion upon Lake
Lift up you heads, yo faithful ones,
canvas ran, with incredible agility, liko a fly upon a there can bo no order unless there first bo organiza- that tho mixtures in his cerebrum might as well bo Ontario, and a publio Grove Meeting, to be held, prob
ably, on ono of tbe famed " Thousand Islands ” of the
For now your prayers prevail;
J
wall, the stunted trunk of a man, surmounted by a lion. Nor can wo conceive of an abstract spiritual conglomerated as stratified, for the appreciation of a Bt. Lawrence.
_
Yo faithless, hear tho tramp of Doom,
The remaining days, Saturday and Sunday, will bo
noble head, with expansive brow and oyo of firo; and es'sence; God cannot bo comprehended os Spirit; He spiritual audience, and in his caso it was as well.
And dread tho iron hail I
devoted to Publio Speaking in Musio Hall.
wherever this apparition passed along tho canvas ho can only bo apprehended through His attribute), whioh Tho object ho seemed to have in his mind was to uso Speakers who may desire to address the Conference
God’s last Messiah comes apace
left tho traces of color behind him. On approaching aro in themselves organisms. Without organiza up the various speakers who had preceded him. It at length on any specific topic withip the general scope
In Freedom’s awful namo ; ■
a few paces nearer, wo wero aware of a lofty but tion there can bo no such thing os power; only an- had no effect but self exhaustion. As he warmed of Its purpose, are requested to apprise the committee
He parts tho tribes to right and left,
in advance, in order that a suitable time may bo as
slender
scaffolding in front of the canvas, up and arohy and chaos. This is as true of separate indi up, raising his voice, losing in breadth what it signed them. .
;
To glory or to shame.”
. ,
down and across the steps and stages of whioh viduals as of aggregations of men; in either caso gained in pitch, his attitude partaking of his enthu Tho friends in Oswego Lave generously offered to en
Thon wave tho streamer’s gallant folds
tertain
all
Lecturers,
and
as
many
others
as possible,
climbed, and crouched, and twisted—it is impossible thero must bo an allotment of faculties, a distribu siasm, ho said," Yes, my friends, nine long years
freo of charge during the Conference.
O’er all the bravotgnd truo,
to
describe
how
—
the
shapeless
being
we
had
come
to
have
I
been
seeking
in
this
Reform
Conferenco,
and
tion
of
funotions,
or
tho
life
both
of
the
individual
Strangers attending tho Conference will report
Till all the stars shine out again
see. We saw then that ho was deprived of arms; and of society would ran into bitter and most hide elsewhere, for light, and am no more progressed than themselves at Musio Hall, over Gordon <fc Purse’s
On yonder field'of blue.—[/fee. E. H. Sears.
Store, on West First street, where tho local Committee
tbat ho had no thighs ; that his short legs were ous waste. If, then, tho organization of man’s I was nine long years ago. I will givo all I am of Arrangements will direct them to places of enter
Tho beautiful sublimity of natural things of this closely united to the trunk; and that his feet were forces makes the man, and the aggregation of indi worth, and all I expect to bo, to obtain one scintilla tainment.
W ** *
•—
A. E. Newton, Boston, Moss.
world should mako us restless for tho attainment of wanting of a toe eaoh. By ono of his feet be held a vidual forces constitutes the strength of society, and - tion of evidence that the departed communicate, and
H. B. Storer, Now Haven, Ct.
tho beauties of tbo world to come.
palette—by tbe other, a penoil; in his mouth also ho if. each man, in society, (by reason of partaking of with this harmonial philosophy,with all its assertions,
Leo Miller. Hartford, Ct.
Amanda M. Spence, New York.
carried a largo brush and a second pencil. And in all the associative strength of other men) is stronger iterated and reiterated in my hearing for nine long
.
A. W. Sprague, Plymouth, Vt.
NELLIE WITH THE LOOK OF COLD.
this harness he moved, and rolled, and writhed, and than ho would be could ho shut himself out of soci years, I am as much in tho dark
as
*
ever, and I
F. L. Wadsworth. Maine.
.
My Nellie’s looks with ago aro gray,
painted in a manner more than marvelous 1 For somo ety, it of inevitable consequence follows tbat greater expect to remain so." [Several voiced said, *• that's
M. S. Townbend, Taunton, Mass.
That once with youth wero golden, .
Eastern Committee.
minutes we had remained standing in the middle of specific results can bo attained by the organization so.’’] Here tho speaker seemed exhausted, his tongue
Yet, smiling sweetly through decay—'.
.
S. 0. Coffinberry, Constantine, Mich.
the room, forgetful of ceremony, and stupefied and than tho non-orgahization of Spiritualists. Organ still speaking, though evidently from the momentum
S. J. W. Tabor, of Independence, Iowa,
Moro sweetly while sho wears away— ■ _
mute, when thero proceeded from this shapeless being ized error can only bo uprooted by organized Truth; gained while his powerful mental engine was un
J. T. Rouse, Fremont, Ind.
Bho seems a bride, in flowers of May,
Belle Scougall, Rockford, Di.
a voice, musical, grave, and sonorous, saluting us by organized tyranny can only bo destroyed by organ hitched. The words, however, were incoherent, and
For robes of marriage folden.
H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
name, and inviting us to be seated. Then the appa ized Liberty. Every soul that works must work in without point. One of tho sisters, as ho sat down,
C. M. Stowb. Vandalia, Mich.
"I know not how it is—but still, '■
‘ G. W. Holliston, New Berlin, Wis. _
rition, gliding down tho whole length of the scaffold harness; and the harness is as essential as the soul; wishing to give what relief she could, said the trou
Whene'ersho comes to meet me,
Werfern Committee.
ing to tho ground, advanced, or rather rolled, toward and earthly organizations aro tho coupling-links ble with tho brother is,11 Ho Is trying to comprehend
My weary pulses leap and thrill—
P.
8.
—
Atiyusl
1.
—
The
friends
at
Oswego having
us, and, with a bound, established itself on tho sofa that bind spirit to matter, and by which that which trigonometry beforo ho has mado himself familiar been obliged to make arrangements for
A silent rapture stirs the will;
an excursion
at our side. It was thus that we found ourselves for wo call spirit shall exalt that whioh we call matter; with Dabol," and sho might have added, thero are somewhat different from those indicated above, the
The llfc-oups of my bosom fill;
programme
of
tho
Conference
will
bo
modified
to cor
some
men
who
.have
no
conception
of
music
and
poe

And more than Angels greet me.
'
the first time in the company of Cmsar Ducornet, for as tho steam-engine cannot stir the train unless
respond with the following announcement:
try,
and
symphonies
and
epics
to
such
are
trash.
the
historical
painter.
'
.
it
be
attached
to
tho
cars,
neither
can
man
stir
tho
Lost Youth is buried in tho mold,
Grand Pleasure Excursion to Canada,
Men
aro
pretty
muoh
what
their
mothers
made
In the course of the conversation that followed, world unless through tho organizations of tho world
Where four score years are sleeping: ' '
AND TRIP UP ME BAY OP QUINTE TO THE LAKE
Our very balms are growing old;
this singular phenomenon exhibited as much joyous ho bo connected with the world. You cannot lift a them.
OP THE MOUNTAIN.
Theso comments, called out by tho attempted • The Spiritualists of Oswego, having chartered two
But still my heart’s a shepherd’s fold,
humor, so maoh frank cordiality, ns won our affec man unless you take hold of him ; you cannot elevate
Where Nellie, with the looks of gold,
onslaught upon' people at home on tho subject, will of the Northern Transportation Company’s Lake or ■
tions completely. Forgetting everythingelse, we saw the world unless you tako hold of the world.
screw Steamers, will muke an excursion across Lake
• Her truo love’s tryst is keeping.
in him only a distinguished man, whoso friendship
But Spiritualists do organize. What aro your apply to several others, who aro ever mado welcome Ontario, and up tho Bay of Quiute to tho Lake of tho
we coveted, and, with unreflecting instinct, wo held circles, your conferences, your meetings for soul at the Spiritual Conferenco, where tho platform is Mountain, on Thursday, August 15, 1861, leaving Os
•
Grow bleak, grow bleak 1. thou Winter drear I.
Soft, as on blppming heather,
.
out our hand. Ducornet smiled sadly, with a look growth, but organizations for the accomplishment of free for all to express their views on any question, wego from foot of West Seneca Street, at precisely
half-past 7 o’clock A. M.. returning tho same night,
I’ll journey to the. vernal year.
toward his armless shoulders.”
certain ends, for the achievement of certain benefits ? but not‘for disputation, but who year after year, or, it is proposed to land on Indian Point at tbe Gap, or
With Nellie, still my path to cheer.
Thus did this wonderful man conquer his difficul Why do you como together? Because every soul de1 as our eloquent friend says, nine long years havo entrance to tho Bay of Quinte, where is located a magTill, hand in band, without a tear,
.
ties. For thirty years he toiled on in this way, until mands tho experienco of every other soul that dwells been battering away at Spiritual philosophy and its nifleent Pine Grove, which point will bo reached short
ly after noon, and whore the Picnic and exercises will
Wo’ll rise to Heaven together.
his feet were struck with paralysis. Then his great in a similar religious atmosphere, and delights to associations. Either from lovo of discussion, or a bo held, remaining thero until about 5 o’clock p. M.
heart broke, and on tbe 26th of April, 1836, Cmsar hear tho story of its struggle and of the processes of fancied desire to get truth, repeating ovor and over Thence proceeding up'the Bay of Quinte to the Lake
Pride is tho first weed to grow in the human heart,
of the Mountain. This Lake is elevated some 800
• and tbo last to bo eradicated.
' Ducornet died in tbo arms of his father, and of a its growth. Liko attracts liko ; also tho lees of lifo again tho same stalo arguments, modified, perhaps, feet abovo tbe bay, about half a mile in length and
friend who h'ad loved and served him with a father’s would choke us with their strangling bitterness, if by tho permutation of language, but not a new, and nearly tho samo in width,.and a most wonderlul natu
affection.
'
thoWp Were not sweetened with the sympathieb of hardly an old idea, forgetful or ignorant of thePfact ralcuriosity. It has no perceptible inlet, but discharges
REFLECTIONS.
.
a large volume of water, which is used in propelling
See,
my
children,
from
this
sketch,
what
wonders
our fellows. And sympathy is associative; and com that their arguments, if they oan bo called such, several mills of different kinds. It has been visited by ■
Oh, Truth I if man thy way could find,
may. bo done, what hindrances overcome, what victo mon views are associative; and the nature of man is have been met and refuted till they have ceased to many naturalists, but no satisfactory conclusions ob
Not doomed to stay with error blind,
How muoh more kind his fate I
ries won, by industry, patience, cheerfulness, and gregarious; and os all souls are swallowed up in havo any weight, and havo become sickening by tained regarding tho source of its supply of water.
The party will reach tbe Lake shortly after 6 p. m.,
But wayward still, ho seeks his bane,
• perseverance. If any of you ever think-your lot a God so they must blend together, else how is the their monotony; and the sister’s remark to this remaining thero about one hour, to witness ono of the
Nor can of foul delusion gain
'
. hard one, remember Cmsar Ducornet, and take cour unity of the race apparent? Two watchwords of “dying gladiator” was an exhaustive answer to him lovliest of sunset scenes, rivaling in grandeur an ItaL
ian sky. Tho extensive view of tho bay and distant
A knowledge till too lato.
,
age!
' ■
■
.
'
’ .
'
..
Spiritualists are theso: Liberality—Love. Why, and the others referred to on his plane. Don’t med highlands for beauty is unexcelled.
By sad experience slowly shown,
.
■
At 7 1-2 P. M. tho party will return homeward,
then, shall:there not be a more comprehensive and dle with trigonometry and - conio sections, till you
Reported for the Banner of Light.
.
reaching Oswego about midnight. Tho trip down tho
Thy way at times though plainly known,
.
wide-embracing organization of their transcendent havo mastered tho first principles of mathematics.
bay, with daylight view for tho whole d'stance, is of
Too lata repays his care ;
...... •
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
'
■ ■■
•
'
W.
elements of power, based on Unity in essentials,
tho most interesting character, both banks abounding,
While in tby garb dark Error lends,
in beautiful and picturesque scenery, interspersed with’
.
Tuesday Evening, August 0,1801.
Liberty in non-essentials, Charity in all things ?
'
With best intent, to evil deeds,
।
Spiritualism in St. ChnrirS) Illinois.
several villages.
•
“
One
touch
of
nature
makes
the
whole
world
kin."
It is expected tbat a largo company from Pioton and
The bigot to ensnare.
•
Allow nio to inform your many readers, dear Ban
Question ;—Should Spiritualists organize for the de Why, then, shall not you, who aro >• akin ” 'in per
tho surrounding country will meet the excursionists at
• Is there a theme more highly fraught
.
velopment tf truth f
’
■ ,ception of one Of tho greatest discovered truths of ner, that the cause of Spiritualism is progressing in Indian Point, where suitable amusements will be pro
’ With matter for our serious thought
■
vided. Tho United States Convention of Speakers are
Northern
Illinois
to
the
satisfaction
of
its
many
' Jacob Edson.—Many Spiritualists are looking for existence,
।
organize upon a broader scale, and employ
to bo in session in Oswego at the timo. and as that
'
Than this reflection sad, :
.
.
friends.
In
this
place
wo
have
on
an
average
about
some miraculous transitions in-tbe affairs of life. tho
■
body will accompany tho party, several excellent ad-•
overplus of power which would result from suoh
That millions err in different ways,
There are many fathers and mothers in tho spiritual an
; economization of force (for organization and econ four lectures a week; Mr. and Mrs. Coonley have dresses may be expected at the Grove on Indian Point.
Yet all their own impressions praise,
■
In case the weather should bo unfavorable on Thurs
* lectures hero, greatly to tho
Israel, who, like Simeon of old, desire and expect omization
.
are one,) in. tho further spread of those just dosed a course of
Deeming all others bad?
• ■...
day, tho 16th, arrangements are completed for a post
satisfaction
of
tho
people.
poncmcnt to Saturday the 17th, at tho same hour for
some' especially divine embodiment in human form— divine benignities which have crowned your own
. To man it seems no standard’s given,
starting.
,
an Israelite in thought, word, and deed, in whom brows with blessedness, and touched your own . Sister Frances Lord Bond has been lecturing here, Piv'l ickets for the trip, 50 cents; children 25 cents. To
No scale of Truth hangs down from Heaven
and will return to deliver another course during tbe bo had at Pool’s Bookstore on Wednesday tbo 14th, and
there
shall
be
no
guile
—
that
shall
stand
up
among
:
hearts
with
tho
“
peace
that
passoth
all
understand

Opinion to essay,
>>
two last weeks in August. She is an accomplished of tho Committee, at tbe boats, Thursday morning.
Yet called upon to act and think,
. the people as a divine centre, clothed with authority :ing ?’’ For the horny hands of tho whole world,
Fruits and ico cream will be for sale on each boat.
to teach the Ohriet, to unfold the word, and to whom grimmed
।
How aro wo then to shun tho brink
with miro, grope in tho dark after God; speaker, and finds great favor with the people. Families will need to provide themselves with all oth
O’er which so many stray?
all shall gravitate. What these friends expect to seo why do you not organize yot further to tear down From hero she goes to Rookport to lecture four er refreshments. , Music will be provided for each .
boat. To ensure passage, promptness in being at tbe
■'
in some ono man, I expect to see in all mon, and all tho
i
black and bloody walls of superstition that im weeks.
'
Tho human soul, like tho autnmn leaves, should
Professor Stearns, also, has delivered a course of boats is indispensable.
the rest of mankind. 1 see, or think I see tho Christ, prison
j
tho human soul, thus lotting in tho ccstacy
All aro invited to participate.
.
brighten at the approach of death.
_
lectures
here
on
Psychology,
accompanied
with
de

.
'
■
'
By
order
of
the
Committee.
the coming man, tho unfolding world in tho soul of and
।
tho rapture which, “ down from God’s bosom
monstrations
of
the
most
convincing
character.
His
the spiritual universe, coming to all men through silently,"
।
comes to strengthen, and bless, and cheer ?
Vermont Stale Convention.
HOPEB AND HELFS FOB THE YOUNGz the clouds of heaven. I boliovo each individually
Mn. Wetherbee.—I said a week ago all I could powers as a Psychologist are very remarkable. I
The Annual Slate Convention of Vermont SpiritualMany boys and girls, who havo no defects in their organized power or soul to bo divino in its internal say
may
write
you
further
upon
this
subject.
isis will bo hidden Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tho
।
on this question, and I rise now as much because
limbs or senses, think their everyday duties great nature, eaoh alike central and essential in tho oom thero is a lull in speaking, as to entertain you. Al
Wo have had most convincing proofs of the 6th, 7th, and 8th of September, at South Royalton,
hardships. They often say, “ I can’t I” and “ Oh pound and complex organizations of tho absolute though I did not say amen with Mr. Tyrrol, and powers of spirits to give ambrotype likenesses at the Vt. Wo cordially invite all friends in aqd.out. of tho ■
State to meet with us at our annual " Feast among tho
dearl" and" What shall Idol”' Thoy think they being. All alike sons and heirs of immortality, each glory with Mr. Edson, at tho eloquent words of Mr. rooms of ono of the' artists in this town. But as Mountains.” All mediums and speakers who can
come, aro especially invited-to bo present and aid ns
have very hard times, because they havo studies to a teacher to reflect, to contribute, its part through
further
experimenting
is
to
tako
plado
soon,
I
will
Butler, I heartily subscribe to them ; and if organiza
with tho many rich and valuable thoughts they may
pursue or work to do. What foolish children 1 Thoy
the associate soul of tho spiritual universe, to un tion meant his view of organization, I, liko him, defer particulars till after that timo. '
havo in store. To all those who have attended our
do not know what hardships are. Thoy ought to bo
Professor
Stearns
has
on
exhibition
one
of
Ander

State Conventions, it would bo needless to add, that
fold and embody tho word, tho coming man, in tho would be on the affirmative; but I apprehend when
we expect to havo, as we always have had, a good and
ashamed to look in a glass, for their own images individual hearts and consciences of ,tho race.
son
’
s
(tho
spirit
artist
’
s)
best
pictures.
Ho
will
be
tho question was suggested for conferenco, it meant
probtable season.
'
ought to cover them frith confusion.
hero
during
our
Annual
Spiritual
Festival
in
Sep

Arrangements will he mado with tho Vermont Cen
I do not expect to find any individual furnished tho organizing as other sects havo done—that is,
I.might tell you of several boys and girls who had
Railroad to carry passengers to tho Convention for
with letters patent from the Court of Heaven, forming a code, or creed, embodying their particular tember. That will doubtless be ono of tho very best tral
fare ono way, All speakers will havo a freo entertain
just grounds for complaining of hardship, but who,
granting to him or his tho exclusive right to teaob, belief, and thoso who so believed, formed a sect to Festivals ever held by Spiritualists anywhere.
ment during the Convention.. All who purchase Rail
nevertheless, wero cheerful,full of courage, and inge
1 remain fraternally thine,
road tickets on tho Vermont Central Road will pleoio
reform or organize. 1 do not believe that Spiritual which unbelievers were excluded with different de
call for Convention Tickets. Fare at hotels, eightynious enough to-to win great victories amidst great
S. S. Jones.
ism or truo Religion can be taught, reformed, or or grees of strictness from tho Broad Churoh tot ho Hard
four cents per day.
John R. Forest,
,
difficulties. I will give you a sketch of
St. Charles, Illinois, July 20, 1861.
\
ganized by uninspired man. Spiritualism is, or has shell Baptist.
*
I am fully aware, with’Mr. Butler,
...........
■
Newman Weeks,'
• '
Nathan Lamb,
OAZSAB DUCORNET.
within it, tho Christ, tho teacher, the reformer, or1 that man is gregarious and social jn his nature, and
Dr. H. H. Newton,
False Teachings.
’■ .
Fifty-one years ago there was born at Lislo, in coming man, which enlightens, reforms, and brings further, that an undivided good is only half enjoyed.
State Committee.
“Work out your salvation with fear and trem-,
France, nt tho dwelling of a poor shoemaker, a child tho individual organism through the processes of’ I believe union is strength, and no successful effort
'
Spiritualist Picnic.
whioh scarcely seemed a child. It had no arms. Its spiritualization into harmony with its interior self■ takes place without cooperation; but for all that, I bling.” A better reading would be, “ Work out your
A Spiritual Picnic and Grove Meeting will be held
legs wero littlo moro than bony stalks, whilo it had —a spiritual state or condition called tho kingdomi cannot boo how Spiritualists can organize—whioh salvation with joy and gladness.” For what is at Churchill’s Grove (Camp Meeting Ground,) near
but/our toes on eaoh tiny foot. " Yet the good shoe of heaven within, or an attuned atonement of thei means organize into a sect. They recognise no au working out one’s salvation ? If I read the teach the Junction of tho M. A P. DuC., IV. B. V. Rail
fourteen miles west of Milwaukie, Wis., on
maker and his wife loved this poor infant, and named loves and affections of the soul with all the rest of thority but truth, but they boliovo in no infallible ings of Christ aright, it is the doing good to others roads,
Thursday, tho 22d day of August; 1861.
in
a
humble
and
thankful
spirit.
And
why
should
it Cmsar. Why they gave so helpless a child this mankind. 'Believing that Spiritualism is, or has incarnation of truth; they recognize individual sov
Arrangementswill bo made (if possible) with tho
this working bo done “ with fear and trembling ?” abovo mentioned Railroads for half fares to and from
High-sounding namo, I cannot tell; they certainly within it, tho teacher, the reformer, fully prepared ereignty. How difficult, yea, how impossible to can.
tho
Ground. Tho cars arrive at the Junction from
Why not with “joy nnd gladness?"
Paul Par.
could not have dono it from any hope that ho would to unfold, to organize, and supply all our spiritual crcto article) of faith, so to speak, to suit the body,
Watertown and Milwaukie at 9.45 a. m. From Madi
son at 10.80 a. m., and will leave tho Junction at 5.30
over become a soldier, like the mighty Roman who needs, and that thero arq conditions of being, asso nominally, under that head. I doubt if human
Last Words of Marion.—A life of Marion, by o’clock p. M.
■
mado it immortal. Yot Cmsar they called him ; and ciations, and influences calculated as means, to ends power could do it. When hardly any two think alike,
A general invitation Is extended to everybody to
Maj. 8. Horoy, published in 1848, gives tho author’s
he proved himself moro than worthy of his name.
to unfold tho word, spiritual capacities to see,- hear, and their dynamics eschewing all authority; and if
come
and
hear
the
Truth.
. ■
account of the General’s last words as follows:
. No pains will bo spared to make all comfortable who
Littlo Cmsar, finding he had no arm), began very feel, and reflect the light of life, tho word of God. anything could bo so framed as to meet the whole of
“ Ambitious demagogues will rise, and the people, attend our Picnic.
early to make good use of his/e'L When ho became Believing this, I think it is our duty, as well as priv Spiritualism, it would take the life out. of all tho through ignorance and tho lovo of change, will fol Public lectures aro especially invited to attend,
old enough to think, he did not lie down and cry, “ I ilege, to organize congenial associations calculated churches, leaving only the walls and thoso inside who low them. Vast armies will bo formed, and bloody
W. 8. Hawkins,
.
E. Canfield,
can’t do anything 1’ve got no arms I” Not. he. to induce thoso influences and condition of being are os unspiritual as tho walls; for I do not look battles fought. And after desolating their country
Geo. Tubbs,
He had too noblo a spirit for that But ho began to which aro in harmony with Christ. By doing so wo upon Spiritualism us a religious belief, any more with all the horrors of civil war, the guilty surviv
W D. Holbrook,
ors will havo to bend thoir necks to the iron yokes
do with his feet and toes what other boys did with may apprehend tho kingdom within those United than I do chemistry. I look upon it as a discovery of somo stern usurper, and, like boasts of burden, to
H. Shoreman,
D. Van Kirk.
their hands and fingers.
States of spiritual lovo and affection, and prepare in mortality, or man’s spiritual nature—a man can drag, unpitied, those galling chains whioh they have
WauWa, July 21, 1861.
Thus, with his feet, Cmsar threw tho ball, out with yourselves as receptive instrumentalities to do the bo a Spiritualist, and not be a religious man, I rivited upon themselves forever.”
'
Annual Festival.
a knife, drew lines on the floor with chalk, and even will and to obey tho higher laws of God on earth. know many ouch. The facts of Spiritualism and its
Tho Rellgio-Philosophlcal Society Invites all friends
clipped figures from paper with his mother’s scissors 1 The objections to the present religious organizations associations, are affecting all religious sects, eleva Itlcoling of zho Friends of Human Progress.
The seventh yearly meeting, of tho Friends of Ha of progress, far and near, to join with them in a three
And ho did theso things well, too—bettor than most with their denominational authorities, creeds, and ting and liberalizing them. I think wo can see its man
Progress, of North Collins will bo held in a build- days' Festival, at the 'Grovo and Church on the east
boys of his age. Bravo; little Cmsar 1
canonicals based upon tho literal rendering of tho effect—wo shall see it moro and moro; and that is ■ ing erected for tho purpose, in Tucker’s Grove, one side of the river in St. Charles. Kane county, Illinois,
One day Cmsar was found with a pen between his1 so-called plenary inspirations of the past, cannot bo ono of tho missions of Spiritualism, to galvanize all mile west of Kerr’s Corners, Eric County, N. Y., on thirty-six miles west of Chicago, on Friday, Saturday,
the 16th, 17th, and 18th of August, 1861, to commence and Sunday, the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth
toes, trying to write the alphabet on paper. This facti urged against any organization or church Spiritual- that is worth galvanizing; but meeting, combining on Friday, at 10 o'clock A. M,
of September.
.
A free platform will be maintained, upon which all
was named to an old writing master, who was so1 iets can bo satisfied with. Tho new wine, tho gos- together for the interchange of thoughts, for telling
Among the prominent speakers we notice Philip D.
persons will bo at liberty.to express their sincere
pleased with the boy’s efforts that ho offered to teachi pel of peace, or fresh manifestation of tho old adapt onr experiences, of getting knowledge of one another, Moore, of Newark, N. J., and C. D. B. Mills, of Syra thoughts, without restrictions further than tho ordina
cuse, N. Y. .
Levi Baldwin,
him to write without pay. Tho offer was accepted,, cd to our day and generation, which Spiritualism that is, organizing after' Nature, or Nature’s laws—
ry rules of decorum requires, cach alone being rcspon.
■
Geo. W. Taylor.
sible for views uttered.
Levi Brown,
and in one year tho armless Cmsar wrote better thani must necessarily unfold in all receptive souls, can congenial spirits, filled with lovo for humanity and
No pains will he spared to mako all comfortable who
•
Wilson Rogers,
any boy in tho old writing master’s school 1 Again not bo received by, controlled with, or contained all good reforms, fraternizing for mutual encourage
attend. The friends in the village and adjacent towns
■
Lucy Hawley, ■
I say, ■■ Bravo, little Cmsar I”
and country will provide picnic refreshments.
.
within any churoh or dogmatic creed which exists ment and that strength which comes by co-operation
Rachel Smith.
A general invitation is extended to everybody, and
Having thus reached the bead of the writing-class,, in the literal world, or that oan bo invented by un- —that I believe is right and advisable. That kind of
especially
to
publlo
lecturers.
'
Spiritual Convention,
Cmsar tried—not his hand, but his /oof, at drawing.■ inspired minds. It consumes all tho theological organization must take place, because it is based on
By order of the Religio-Philosophlcal Society.
' The Third Annual Spiritual Convention of Ashta.
St. Charlee, July 6,1861.
, .
Yes, at drawing I He covered his copy-books with1 swaddling-bands of infantile humanity os by firo. one of the laws of human nature.
bula County, was adjourned to meet at Geneva, on
sketches and designs, which were so striking as to• No ecclesiastical bottlo-or bag can stand tho inter
Ma. Colbmab mode tho closing speech, having no Saturday, August 31st, at 10 o’clock, and continue
.
GroTe Electing.
attract tho notice of an artist The good artist was nal pressure of this spiritual Samson. Tho only reference to the question, and hardly to anything over Sunday, Bept. 1, 1861, at which timo we expect
A two. days’Grovo Meeting will bo held at Gun
M. Jackson and other speakers. Our speaker plain, Kalamazoo Co., Michigan, August 17th and
*
astonished. He got Cmsar admitted into the Academy safe way for the antedelnvians and thoso of us that else but his desire to show his contempt of Spiritu Geo.
friends and others are cordially invited to attend.
18th. A general invitation is given.
of Design. Will you believe it! In a few years are still in the house of bondage, is to pause in onr alists and what they say. This gentleman ie not fatGso. W. SHEPARD, Committee of Correspondence.
E. 0. Vincent, Corresponding Seo'y. .
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